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afcfuttiscnunts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

C. C. BURRILL &

l>r J Fraser Bui uiick—Specialist and healer.
Bank statement—Condition of First national
bank.
E J Walsh—Shoe store.
Charles H Iceland—Fruit and confectionery.
Owen Byrn—Clothing.

SON,

GENEEAl INSURANCE agents,
Burriia Bank Bldo.,

Lowest Rates
—

Foreign Companies.

(Compatible

with

*n 8Um8 *° suit
collateral.

MONFY TO IjOAN^
■

E Bonscy & Son—Doors, sash, blinds, etc.
A W Cushman & Son—Furniture.
American Decorating Co.
Bucksport:
Bank statement—Condition of First national
hauk.
Cleveland, O:
Mott Chemical Co—Pennyroyal pills.

THE

Most Reliable Home and

Safety.

improved

on

real

estate

Cunningham—Confectioner.

.1 A

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

REPRESENT

WE

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

and

For ofher local

4f 5 and 8.
H. E. Walker aud E. L. Moore have
returned to Bowdoiu college.

The record of li res as reported in the daily
papers is appalling. And with what interest
we look to ape the amount of insurance carried!
Your property may be
the next to burn. Safest plan is to make ready for such a happening—
and that means ample insurance with a reliable company. We’re ready
any time to take your risk.

MORF

FIR
F^ 1
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8

G. h. GRANT COHPANY,

ells^hharbV

news see

pages

The Dirigos, of Brewer, are practicing
for the hose race in Ellsworth.
Miss Elizabeth Wiggin left this

ing

Cambridge, Mass.,
college.

for

cliffe

ne.

morn-

to enter

Rad-

Curtis K. Foster left for Lewiston last
to attend the meeting of the State
board of trade*

night

rALL LLUimiNU.

A. W. Ellis’ Donum colt Salinus won
24 race at Monroe last week, going
to a mark of 2 22.

The backbone of warm weather is surely broken. The frost this morning
suggests warmer clothing. My stock of

the 2

—FALL and WINTER CLOTHING—
i here—a full line of heavy weights for MEN and BOYS.
styles from Boston and New York. As to prices, I can meet
'■orfcj >etition, but I don’t give away goods.

parish meeting will be
vestry of the Congregational
Monday evening, Sept. 24.
A

Latest
all real
;

FURNISHING GOODS, UNDERWEAR, HATS and CAPS.
Everything to make men and boys comfortable.

held

at

the

church next

The ceiling of Davis’ market has been
elaborately decorated with colored paper
by the American Decorating Co.
H. Greefy’rt Vulcan won tho 2.27 race
at Rochester, N. H., last Thursday, in
straight heats. Best time, 2 21*4.
H. F. Whitcomb and C. H. Drummey
were in Calais yesterday, “booming” Ellsworth’s merchants’ carnival and fair.
E.

OWEN BYRN,
Clothier and Furnisher,
Water Street, Ellsworth.

Quarters.

E. Bonsey & Son have
have fitted it up witli new

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS.

Rev. William El. Savary, of Uroveland,
Mass., first pastor of the Unitarian
church, of Ellsworth, will preach here

•Jig Sawing, Planing, Turning, and Jobbing.
We keep glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles

are

needed.

next

Sunday.

be served at the vestry of
tbe Free Baptist cburcb during tbe Hancock county fair and merchants’ carnival,
Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
Dinner will

White wood Board and Plank

Constantly

bonsey

e:.

The I’ll'.worth

&

on

hand.

son.

Rev. Fr. Cassavant, of Waterville, a
former assistant pastor at St. Joseph’s

American—only COUNTV Paper.

Catholic

calling

church,

Mary and Maude Scott

Misses

joying

I
|

!

fall
line

I
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Ctiap
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WALKOVER j!
WITHIN

SHOES
has arrived.
gear

for

the

money

be

can

bought.

< >
< >
< >

pocketbooks. Any
possessed with taste and a

with fat
one

H. Tribou and wife, of Bos-

in Eilswo

ton,

were

the

funeral

n

Stuntiscmnua.

small amount of cash, can furnish a house well, even luxuriously by purchasing furni-

f*5WE PAY BACK

jj

walsh’s.

AMMUNITION.
Just

received, 5,000 loaded shot

gun shells.

Black and smokeless powder.

This

Week

Special Sale

our

BEDS.

IRON

Come in and look at them, whether
you want to buy or not. The call will
show you what Furniture .Styles are.

A. W. CUSHMAN &

Undertakers and Embalmers,

Revolvers and hunting knives.

Main and Franklin Streets, Kllswertli.

GRAPES.

STRATTON S WESCOTT.
Ellsworth.

li Main St.,

I have

just received

New York

a

good

from

Capes

styles

the lowest

at

buying elsewhere,

A. E.

invoices of

S

Niagaras,
Cal. Tokays.

Oysters

prices.
at

MOORE’S,

Smith Building,
Main St.,

§

X

R
§
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Ellsworth, Mainf.

Next

Saturday.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

Wiggin’s

♦

OF

£

Headache Powders

♦

|

♦

|

X
x♦
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Not

Satisfactory.
—

WIGGIN

&

MOORE,

DRUGGISTS.

H.

IChas.

Leland,

f
X

:
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Fruit,

Confectionery,
Cigars,

23 MAIN

X

Tobacco.

STREET.

ELLSWORTH,
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FLOWERS
for all occasions can be
had at the

PANORAH KODAKS^.
and SUPPLIES of all kinds.
*

Mall orders

ELLSWORTH

promptly filled.

J. A. THOMPSON

GREENHOUSE.

•

a

j

the flavor and
the healthfulof all risen flour-

Powder biscuit
whets the

adds

appetite. The

St,b“£a£

ness

and

digestible

nutritious

biSCUit—
sweet, Creamy,

Royal Baking

Pow-

de# makes hot breads
wholesome. Food

delicate and
Crispy IS a joy
to the most

distress persons of
delicate or enfeebled
not

digestion though oaten

fastidious.
■uouuivuvji

in her side and she was badly
scarred. The yacht was hauled off Thursday morning and towed up the river for

to

more

a

interesting things

S. Thorsen, of West Hancock, has received word of the safety of the steamer
“Pensacola” of which his son George was
first officer, and which was reported lost
in the Galveston cyclone.
George Thorsen’s wife, who lived in Galveston, has
not been beard from since the disaster.

and fresh.

warm

Imitation baking powders almost invariably

con-

tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.

repairs.
Clifton Woodward, driver of the StandOil Co’s, wagon in Ellsworth has received from the^ company a new and
lighter tank wagon. It weighs 2,330
ard

ROYAL QAKINO POWDER

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

pounds (about 1,000 pounds less,than the plantation cake-walk, which is a feature
wagon) and has ball-bearing axtes. of the entertainment, will be one of the
There will be a
The capacity of the new wagon is 500 troupe’s great features.

old

street

gallons.

parade at

noon.

marriage of Walter Everett Swett,
Frauk H., was in a spill at the Cberry- of Houlton, and Miss Maude Alma Goodtletd fair last Thursday.
Coming down win, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the stretch his sulky locked with that of Albert J. Goodwin, took place Wednesday
N. C. Tucker, of Cherryfield. Both drivers evening at the home of the bride’s parents in Old Town. The bride is a niece of
were thrown, but
neither was injured
Koscue Holmes, with

Frauk
race

his

roan

horse

11. took second money in the 2.40

Friday.

fire start'd beside the railroad near
Jones’ meadow Saturday, and before
A

night

had

assumed

threatening propor-

E. Bonsey & Son have a ten- horse power
electric motor installed in their mill on
Water street, and are now running their
machinery by it. The motor carries their

Water Co.

Others

are

to be

put in

soou.

W. C. T. U. will hold its first meetthe season to-morrow, at 2 p. ra.,
ing
at the home of Mrs. A. F. Greely. It is
desired that all members be present to
make arrangements for work during the
winter.
Hon J. H. Manley’s views on
the uon-enforceri'eut of the prohibitory
of

law,

and

his

advice

to the

republican

party on that subject, will be read.
Ellsworth friends of Miss Ina S. Taylor,
assistant teacher at Ellsworth high school
Iasi year, have received cards announcing
her marriage at Winslow last Wednesday
to Dr. E. C. Hooper, of Fairfield. Dr.
Hooper is a native of Franklin. Bride
umu

Kiuum

were

u.itsHiiiHies

iu

uinurn

classical

institute, aud tbeir marriage is
the sequel to the friendship then formed.
O. R. Burnham left yesterday for Bos-

ton, to attend the reunion of his battalion, the old ‘‘Independent” of 1st Massachusetts. The reunion will be held at
the United States hotel to-night. Before
returning to Ellsworth, Mr. Burnham
will visit iu the western part of the State.
He will be away about ten days.
In his
absence F. T. Doyle will look after business at his store.
A

telegram from Boston this morning

instructing

the

men

employed by

the

Boston Reduction Co. in repairing the
lower dam, to stop work, started the
rumor that the company was to
quit entirely. Mr. Burleigh, who has been representing the company in Ellsworth, is
in Boston.
Mrs. Burleigh, who is in

OOCTOt»0CS3OOCS3CR3OCS3DOOOOC5 Ellsworth,

of the latest

Please call and examine before

R

Salems,

Ladles* and Children’s

Coats and

y

supplies are ample, and
prices as low as they will lie.
I an> receiving every day

Concords,

assortment

some

Baking

tjoyal
^
Powder improves

taste of such

about the coming festival and about the
great singers who are to appear.

worth

Every Box

§

The grape season is on;

Delawares,

I*

THE MONEY

n

Director-in-Chief W. R. Chapman, conducted a special rehearsal of the Ellsworth
festival chorus last Friday evening. He
told the chorus

hot

a

Royal Baking

Wellesley college.
Columbia hook and ladder company
last Thursday night elected Henry Brown
foreman in place of Roy Webber, who
resigned o.i account of removal from the
city. Judson Graves succeeds Brown as
assistant foreman.

machinery smoothly and easily and it is
a pleasure to see it ran.
This is the first
of the electric motors put in by the Ells-

X

from

will leave for

The

i

SON,

Hide and revolver cartridges.

PRICES LOWEST.

David Friend, of Caribou, was in Ellsover Sunday.
He was accompanied by his daughter, Miss Leah, who will
remain here until to-morrow, when she
worth

of

Theodore Blonditt was before the Ellsworth municipal court Monday on complaint charging him with assault on

ture here_- ■—

j

of

REACH.

Handsome, solid, well made
furniture is not only for those

No better foot-

ain D

Fragrance

ter.^—Lewiston Journal.

Monday io attend tions.
Sunday’s rain subdued it, but
Mrs. Tribou’a uncle, did not
entirely extiuguisu it. Tue smok.
B.
of
Ellsworlh
Falls.
Cyrenius
Lord,
from this settled so thickly over the city
Mrs. George P. Woodward and infant Saturday night that it caused a false
son, who have been spending tbe sumimr alarm of fire.
I
with relatives in Ellsworth aud West
C. E. Woodward, of Bangor, last week
Hancock, will leave for New York to- received a telegram from his
brother, E.
night.
K. Woodward, who was in Galveston
Oliver Anderson, a graduate of The during 1 he
hurricane,announcing that he
American printing-offlcj, is in town for is safe. The message was sent from
Mr. Anderson has an excel- Houston. His brother, who has been in
a short visit.
lent position with W. H. Sherman, of Galveston for several months, lost most
Bar Harbor.
of his personal effects.

::

OK THE C ELEKKATED

en-

turn to Boston to-morrow.

;:

♦

are

sister, Miss
Ellsworth. They will re-

short visit with their

Alice Scott, in

||

0UR

a

Ibecity yesterday

in

was

old friends.

on

The Delicious

An Ellsworth runaway horse captured
himself by dashing into the money order
department of the postoffice, and as the
postmaster was at work there, it came
very near being a horse on the postmas-

stove

ufl.rnfl

_^

Walter Blllington and Aldis Haynes,
who have been conducting a fruit stand
at Bar Harbor during the summer, report
the loss of fl25, which was stoleu from
Blllington^ trunk yesterday.

there.

There will be an entertainment and
sociable at the Free Baptist chapel thi9
evening. Ice-cream aud cake will be

Stabcrtieement*.

E. P. Young, representing the Modern
Woodmen of America, a fraternal organization, has been In town this week. An
effort 'a being made to establish a camp
of this order in Ellsworth.

John B. Redman’s sloop yacht “Wave
Crest”, which was anchored at Whitmore’s cove, dragged ashore in the blow
last Wednesday afternoon. A hole was

completed ttieir building on Water street;
machinery; have equipped it witli a 10-horse
We manufacture
power electric motor, and are ready for business.
and deal in

No. 38

| m^t^SS^S^Tam i

Thomas Robinson. Judge Peters told
both men to go home and behave themselves.

delegation of Ellsworth Knights of
Pythias went to Prospect Harbor last
night to assist in instituting a new lodge
A

An Old Business in New

mierkait*

Litoortl)

says the order to

stop

work

doubtless
means
simply that some
changes have been made in the plans.
Next Tuesday evening Gorman’s Alatroubadours will appear at Hancock
hall. This troupe has visited Ellsworth
before and is remembered with pleasure.
In the main it represents life before the
war.
The performance has the merit of
novelty and fidelity to life, beingn reproduction of the amusing pastimes with
which the Southern darkies lighten their
home lives. The singing, dancing, banjoplaying aud various diversions are of intense interest to Northerners. A genuine
bama

The

C. R. Fo-ter, of Ellsworth.

Mrs.

Her

many friends in Ellsworth, where she has
visited frequently, join in cougratulations.

Mr. ard

Ellsworth,

Mrs. C. R.

Foster,

Pauline,

and

daughter
tended the wedding.

of
at-

marked up 50 cents this
takes it up to winter price,

week.

was

f6 50 a ton,
usually is not reached until late in
the fall. F. S. Lord, the Ellsworth dealer,
has been unable to have new orders for
accepted except subject to the strike.
Unless the strike is speedily settled, there
is a possibility that Ellsworth will be

coal

of coal

this

and

winter,

prices

in

narrow

may

Owing

escapes.

a

still

Storm Yesterday, Opening

to

Owing

to the storm

until

ranging
There

produce,

and

follow.

fl

double runaway on Main
street Monday afternoon.
Col. John F.

ten

lengths.

the

good

races.

DRUGGIST.
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

ORDERS

MAIL

were

Mr.

ruuaways.

entries for the

WHOLESALE and KETAIL

Several

beside the street

continue

will

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

street

leading by about
wagons standing
just cleared by

fair

atbrrtisrmrR'r-

was a

Whitcomb drove to bis house on Main
and while he stepped inside
fastened his horse to the wheel of A. M.
Foster’s carriage which was standing in
the yard. Something started the horses,
and they ran down Main street
and
across the bridge.
Mr. Foster’s horse was

The

to-day.

through Thursday and Friday.
There is a fine exhibition of stock and

ton.

a

yesterday, the openwas postponed

ing of the Bluehill fair

Other Maine dealers have made advances
from 50 cents to

FAIR.

Postponed Until To-day.

This

which

further advance

! had

!
BLUKIllbh

The big coal strike has already had its
effect in E lsw *ri b, and price on hard coal

short

'•

The horse skated across the tiled floor of
the postoffice corridir, around the corner
of the letter boxes, and brought up with
a bang against the door leading to the
'’'-ught
money order room. There L ?
and quieted.
William Bowden was sitting on the radiator in the corridor, when
He
the horse rushed down upon him
had his sCalp cut open so that several
stitches were necessary to bring it together. That more were not injured is remarkable, as the poatoffiee corridor is
usually well tilled with p».'^at the hoar
the runaway occurred,
several persons

SPECIALTIES.

Foster’s horse turned down South street.

carriage was overturned but righted
When the horse reached
again.
Turner’s hill he came down to a walk and
went to hia own stable. Col. Whitcomb’s
The

ELL8WORTH,

itself

horse

stopped

of

her

accord

own

on

Mr. Foster’s carriage wrh
Bridge hill.
badly damaged and the horse was slightly
cut.

morning of September 11

heard

in

barking

a

dog

woods in the

the

Trenton. George P. Butler ana
of hi-f neighbors*, being suspicious

town of
one

COMING EVENTS.

Wer1np«day, Sep* 19. «t
chapel—E"teriai»>mem and

Free Baptist
sociable. Ad-

mission, 10 cents.
Sept. 19 20. 21 Fair nf Hancock county
—

Ou the
wan

MaIMB.

agriculturni a«»cie*v at B ueuil'.
M»»»u1ay and I'u^adav, s *i>. 24 and 25—
Han •«icu county tiluca ioml association
in Buckapi.ri.

Tuesday, yept. 25,

Hr ■- '•'t hall—J.
Troubadours. 25c,

a*

thiit the

*s Alabama
W. (jiirm
35- and 50c.

ball which ended his

Tuesday and Wedne-day. -it*pt. 25 and
26— Annual fair of the Northern Hancock
agricultural society.
Wednesday, Sept. 23—O 'and fair.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 23 and
27— Annual fair of Eden agricultural society at Eden park.
Oct. 1, 2 and 3, at auditorium, Bangor—
Maine Music festival.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 2,
3, 4—Hancock county fair ami merchants*
carnival in Ellsworth.

dog might be running deer, took
their guns and started for the dog.
As
they approached a deer came bounding
by them with a dog in pursuit and but a
few rods behind. The deer was allowed
to pass, but the dog was met with a rifle
was a

black

wearing

no

hound

collar.

barking

at

with long
Deer

during
few dogs kept in

ears

It
and

quite plenty

are

in this section and have been
fields several times

once.

seen

the

in

the

summer.

There are a
the vicinity
which get out often and chase deer. If
their owners care for their dogs, they
must be kept off from deer or they will
meet the

same

fate

as

the

black

hound.

It is gratifying to know that there are
such stauuch defenders of the game laws
in the vicinity. May their good work
incite others in the same directiou.
There

was an exciting runaway on Main
Saturday evening, with an interesting and unusual finale. Henry C. Mill 1ken, of Hancock, was driving up Main

Hood’s P1119

Liver

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

financial.
•ii8*8iSi8i8i8e8 $8

•

fi-'SSS*®

5-—■-•
I
»)
-•

Street

street when his wagon collided with another.
His horse was frightened, turned
suddenly, throwing Mr. Milliken from
the carriage, and started on a mad run
down Main street, dragging the wrecked
carriage. At the square the horse attempted to turn down Water street, but
could not make so short a turn, and went
plump into the postotfice door, leaving
outside what remained of the carriage.

cure

llgestion, Headache.
>perate- 25c —Advt.

•

An

depends on his
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knowledge
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Investor's

the securities on
the market, and
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high
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and
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advantage.

TYLER,
Bangor, Me.,
BOND

J

DEALERS.
—

are

the
our

investors
welcome to
benefit
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experience.
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ftlntual Brncht Column

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
ffeplc For tbe Week RoKlnnlnn Sept,
83—Comment by Rev. S. H. Hoyle.
Topic.—Tarea in your field.—Mnth. xtit, 24-30,

EDITED BT

THE PAI'.ABLE.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
slated In the title and motto-It Is for the mutual l*enef.«, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a puollc servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium lor the in»erchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, amt Hs success depends largely on the support given it In this respect. Communications mu<*i oe slutted, but the name of
writer will not be minted except by t*ermlsslon.
Communications will l>e subject to approval or
rejection l»v the editor of the column, out none
will ne rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

In the parable of the tares Christ
likened the > !n"dnm of heaven to a
inan who planted good seed in bis field.
^>ut while Le slept liis enemy came and
4ait-auioiig the wheat. The
tares, or darnel seed, resembled the
wheat and was closely intertwined
(with it in growing. It was only when
the ripened grain appeared that they
could be easily distinguished the one
from the other. The fruit of the tares
Was

m-

injurious, producing vomiting,

con-

vulsions and even death. It was not an
uncommon thing for one in the east to
show his malic** arid hatred by sowing
(tares in ids enemy's field. When the
wheat sprang up. the tares appeared
Ulso. The servants, with an unwise
Beal, wanted to uproot them, but the
owner, with greater wisdom, advised
(tin a to wait until the harvest, lest
kb* y should r; root the wheat also. Sepia;: tion wfts easier anti accomplished
(with less risk at the harvest.
i

We sit alone In the stillness.
My soul ami I,
And hear outside of our cloister.
The world go by.
The world, with Its tolling and buying,
And stilvlng for gain;
The pitiful world, with its crying
And moaning for

Tri’- inttr.rr.ETATiox.

!tho

spri.m'i

i!:i:iro»r i.f

v*»nl

Cosed are its portals forever.
Lest any come In
To soil the snow of our vesture
With lingers of;slm
But lost In visions supernal,
We wait till the.Klng
The gates of the city eternal
Wide open shall swing.
—Selected.
Dear M. B’s
I think it quite time 1 was thanking Aunt
Madge for her very kind letter of so many
weeks a*o, as welijas C. for her kindness in
repeating the reclpejfor putting up raspberries.
I want to tell you. C., that 1 just took THE
American and$-at down aud copied that reel', e
into my book beside Esther’s ginger snaps and
many other choice recipes taken from the M. B.

In nr.

purify the ehurch and further emphasizes the fact that at the
to

column.

•end of the world God will make the
Just and final separation between the
two classes. The history of the Christian church proves the importance of
Christ’s caution. Excessive zeal in the
imatter of discipline has repeatedly
alone more harm than good.
THE

(

APPLICATION.

This parable may lie pressed home to
jthe heart of every Christian Endeavorier with great practical force.
It trachjes us several great and important
truths; but, passing these, mav we not
apply it more personally? We are in
Are we whe'.'t or tares?
the church.
Are we serving the Son of God or are
we fulfilling the purr uses of satan. the
(adversary? To be with the wheat does
(not necessarily mean that we are
wheat. We ir.ay resemble the wheat,
jwe may be intimately associated with
•the wheat, but if we are not wheat the
day of separation will surely come.
M' n may never separate us. but God
eurely will. In the last dny the wheat
will be gathered iuto His garners, but
the tares will be cast away. Cast away
from God! What an nwful thought! It
need never be. Christ can turn tares
Into wheat.
lie can cause good fruit
Ito grow where now there is only evIL
(Let us accept Illm and consecrate our
lives to Him. and in
dny of Judgment we shall be gathered with the
wheat into His heavenly garners.

thj

TnE

PRAYER

MEETINO.

Let the leader explain the parable
land then have voluntary participation
ion the topic.
BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. cxlx. 8-16; Jer. vlli, 18-22; Joel 111,
ill-16; Matt ill. 11. 12; xxly, 14-31; xxv,
181-46; II Pet 11. 1-3; I John ill, 8; Rev.
iiv, 15-20; xxl. 27.

My

J. Y., “Let’s you and I” till
this week with hints that are
Your letter gave me that sug-

dear S.

the column

helpful.
gestion,
There

you had done your part in that.
has been so plentiful a supply of
as

past season, doubtless
some of you remembered the old custom
of drying some of them for use another
winter. They are nice in steamed puddings. and are a good substitute for currants in cake. You will find the paperboxes with oiled paper linings in which
cocoanut, minute tapioca, etc. are sold
very convenient receptacles for your dried
blueberries.
Some housekeepers keep their supply of
bed-linen good by making one or two
pairs of sheets and pillowr cases each year
rather than wait until they must needs
blueberries

a

this

large quantity.

cloth can be boiled and is durable and can
be worn either side out, i. e. clean or dirty
(the last sentence to be read in a whisper).
Many are fond of green corn soup. Cut
the corn from the ear, cook four or live
minutes in a little water, add milk, butter,
salt and pepper with some cracker crumbs
or a little thickening of
cornstarch or
flour.
A neighbor told me to-day that wheel
grease could be taken*out of white or
other goods by washing them in cold
water with hard soap, Ivory soap being
the best for that purpose, she thought.

Perhaps
for

hints

this time.

enough

have been

I cannot finish

our

given

column

those who
saying
read it, shut in from the active life of the
world around, by reason of sickness and
sorrow, dear friends you are not forgotten.
Many a heart aches in sympathy with
this week

yours.

Please God.

without

Many

an

to

unspoken

your peace and comfort

Every one who lives wholly to please
God has a right to claim His protection, His direction and His help, not
every hour only, but every moment
of his life.
It is more than mere
sentiment to live. It Is a serious reality, In which the hand, the head and
.the heart are all enlisted.
The only
way, therefore, for the Christian is to
“commit" himself habitually, sincerely, unhesitatingly and with godly trust
into the hands of Him who has warranted us in believing that all things
have worked, do now work and will
work in the coming days for our good.
—Christian.

Mauy

prayer for
rises to heaven.

who know’ you not

personally,
remember your burdens, your seclusion,
your anxious and weary hours of waiting.
even

Aunt Madge.

Common
Sense
Talk with

"Women
If a person is ill and needs a medicine is it not wise to get one that has
stood the test of time and has hundreds of thousands of cures to its
credit ?
A great many women who are ill try
everything they hear of in the way of
medicine, and this experimenting with
unknown drugs is a constant menace
to their already impaired health.
This seems \o us very unwise, for
there are remedies which are no experiments and have been known years
and years to be doing onlv good.
Take for instance Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; for thirty
years its record has been one unbroken chain of success. No roodlcin©
for female ills the world has ever
known has such a record for cures.
It seems so strange that some people
wiU take medicines about which they
really know nothing, some of whici*
might be, and are, really harmful ;
while on the other hand it is easily
that over one million women
provedbeen
restored to health by Lydia
have
E. Pinkhara'** Vegetable Compound.
We have published in the newspaper* of the United States more
genuine testimonial letters than have
ever been published in the interest of
any other medicine.
All this should, and does, produce a
spirit

ui

cuuuueui'v

iu

vuc

which is difficult to dislodge,
and when they are asked to take someNo, we want
thing else they say,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which has been tried, and
never found wanting, whose reliability
is established far beyond the experimental stage.”
We have thousands of letters like the
following addressed to Mrs. Pink ham,
showing that
women

Monthly Suffering la Always Cured by Lydia Em
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, also Backache and Bearing-down
pains,
“I suffered untold agony eveiy
month and could get no relief until I
tried your medicine: your letter of advice and a few bottles of Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bave
I
made me the happiest woman alive.
shall bless you as long as I live."—Miss
JOIK Sail, Ik»ver. Mich.
Four years ago
had almost given
up hope of ever being well again. I
was afflicted with those dreadful headache spells which would sometimes
last three or four days. Also had
backache, bearing-down pains, leucorrhoea, dizziness, and terrible pains at
monthly periods, confining me to my
l»ed.
After reading so many testimonials for vour medicine, I concluded
to try it.
{ be^an to pick up after
taking the first bottle, and have continued to gain rapidly, and now feel
like a different woman. I can recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound in the highest terms to all
sick women.”—Miss Rosa Hki.dex,
126 W. Cleveland Ave., Canton, 0.
**
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Lydia f. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Will

that

Remove Tumor and Cure
Other Female Weakness,
Two years ago I was a great
sufferer from womb trouble and profuse flowing each month, and tumors
would form in the womb. I had four
tumors in two years.
I went through
treatment with doctors, but they did
me no good, and I thought 1 would
have to resort to morphine.
The doctor said that all that could
help me was to have an operation and
have the womb removed, but I had
heard of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine and
decided to try it. and wrote for her
advice, and after taking her Vegetable
Compound the tumors were expelled
and I began to get stronger right
along, and am as well as ever before.
Can truly say that I would never had
gotten well had it not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Compound.”—Makv A.
Stahl, Watsontown, Pa.
“After following
the directions
given in your kind letter for the treatment of leueorrhea, I can
say that I
have been entirely cured by*the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's remedies, and
will gladly recommend them to my
friends. ’—A. IJ. Davids, Djnghamton,
N. Y.

Another Case of Womb,
Kidney and Bladder
Trouble Cured by Lydia
Em Pinkham's Vegetable

Changes lu
Among changes

]

ifci-—-1

Service.
postal service

"
Dear Friend—Two years ago I had
child-lied fever and womb trouble in
its
worst
form. For eight months after
announced
are
the
in
cently
following
birth of babe I was not able to sit
Hancock county:
up.
Doctors treated me. but with no
The following service ,has been estabhelp.
I had bearing-down pains,
lished :
burning in
Route 1607. Cape Roz>er by'^Harbon-ide ; stomach, kidney and bladder trouble
to Castine, 4 75 miles and back, six tin es
and my back was stiff and sore, the
a week by schedule of not to exceed
112 right ovary was badly affected and
hours running time each wav.
From j everything I ate distressed
me, and
September 17, 1900, to June 30, 1901.
there was a bad discharge.
The following service has beeu discon“I was confined to my bed when I
tinued :
Route 1423. South Brooksville to Cape wrote to you for advice "and followed
Rozier. From September 15, 1900.
your directions faithfully, taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Liver Pills and using the Wash,
The wise man makes hay while the sun
and am now able to do the most of
my
shines, but the fool sows wild oats by gas- housework. I believe I should have
light.
died if it had not been for your Compound. I hope this letter may be the
result of benefiting some other sufferGoshen, 111.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Soy, X. Y.:
ing woman. I recommend your ComDear Sire:—Some daye since a package of
pound to every one.”—Mrs. Mart
your GRAIN-O preparation was left at my ofVaughn, Trimble, Pulaski Co., Ky.
fice. I took it home and gave it a
trial, and I
have to say I was very much
pleased with it as
*or
We nave always used
*\_8Uk
the best Java and Mocha in our family, but I

Postal
in

re-

free to say I like the GRAIN-O as well as
the best coffee I ever drank.
A. C. Jackson, M. D.
Respectfully yours,
am

Subscribe for The American

The Secret of Success as a Writer.
The way to write is first to have some-

(Jolumn.

U

thing to say, and then ►ay it as well as
That is all there is about it. If

[The editor Invite* awcretarlo* of local union*
of the W. C. T. IT. in Hancock county, and
white rlbboner* generally, to contribute to thl*
column report* of meetings or item* that will in*
of interest to worker* in other part* of the
county. We would like thl* to be a llvecolumn,
but it need* »onte effort on the part of W. IT. T.
IT. women to make it *o. It l* a column of their
making, not our*, and will be what they make
Item* ami communication* should !>e short,
It.
and an’, of course, subject to approval of the

you can.
what you

say is something which the
world wants to hear sn editor " ill find It
out quick enough when you send him the

manuscript.
be heard” is conSo far a* “a
cerned, there Is plenty of chance. The
ion
Is:
Have
you something worthy
quest
v->n rm only find out
ofachanc*?
hv sending your insnuscripta to editor*.
“Influence” rnnnu for rw t hing in a m*galiue i-fficc i t l.c c»»i> iliiug Hist. “counta”
I* what there into a mat u-rrfvt.—Edward
Bok in Ladies' Heme Journal.

editor.]
FROM

COUNTY PRESIDENT.

THE

Co-workers:
Dear Sisters
Now the rush of summer company la
nearly over, i hope we shall hear from you
oftener through this column.
State convention in Calais Sept. 26, 27,
28. 1 trust we shall see each local union
represented there, as this is the first time
the State convention has been so far east.
Let us have a goodly number attend, for
and

Good nature is the beauty of the mind
and, like personal beauty, wins a'moat
without anything e s«
sometimes, indeed. in spite of positive deflcieiicies.—
Hantrau
A

Mus'kitig

(

Working Might

Day,

banking.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
We

arc

prepared

now

to rent boxes In

our

new

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

nhtmity

befell a railroad laborer,” writes
Washington county sisters have al- “Irately
His
Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford, Ark.
ways been loyal4w hite-ribboners, and are
foot was badly crushed, but lincklen’a
desirous to give us a welcome among
Arnica Salve quickly cured him.
It's simthem.
ply wonderful for burn*, bolls, piles and
It’s the world’s chamMatters of importance to all white-rib- all skin eruptions

and

The busiest mid mightiest little
thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's Mew
Life Pills. These pills ebange weakness
Into st'engtli, listlessness Into
energy
brain-fag Into mental power.
They’re
wonderlul In building up the health. Only
is- per box. Bold by W loo in & Moore.

our

Cure guaranteed.
boners are to come before this annual con- pion healer
by Wiggin & Mookk.
vention, so let us all be there to do our
part of the work. Hoping to greet many
3&t>crusn;icnts.
from our county, 1 am sincerely yours,
always for temperance,
i
Lillian May Kobrins,
South Deer Isle, Sept. 14.

LOSS

Damage Done In
Hancock County.
Now that the forest tires are out, ownof

ers

land

timber

losses in l his

figuring

are

We believe that thin vault affords

Fire and

burned

Absolute

RANGES

uurneu

over

was one

ten
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ion*

JOBS F.

burned

deeply
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that

worthless—not

so

bush will grow
Mr. McDonald

on

is

the tire

but

the land

much

as

itself

blueberry-

a

for years to come.
it will be seventy-five

says

years before the accumulated leaf mould
will again furnish nourishment enough

growt h of timber. The fire burned
deeply that large trees were burned out

for
so

by

a

the roots and fell

In tl

«

less

:

will take

spring the fires

are

of

less

the

damage.

ing

is

dry

as

as

Then

gets started tin* part

the

When

tinder.

con-

top
a

which

over
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to

the

F. ii. AIKEN.
ELLSWORTH,

property,

of

over

100

men

in

the

doing.

from only one fire, but the other fires in
this vicinity were small compared with it.
A twilight

[BY

thought.

o. II.

ti.]

Lo, night dims again the purpling west;
The dying day Is ’ready numbered with the
past.

Every thought, each word and deed, every hour
spent.
Some Influence without, within, hath cast.
The love, the hate, the vain regret, the proud
ambitions,
Linger still, bitter or sweet, within the soul.
Thus the day hath sped Its half finished actions,
And the night’s solemn shadows o'er us roll.
Life, ’tls like the day the twilight ended;
Of tolling full, objects sought and unattalned.
Loss and gain, the joy and pain Mran^cly
blended,
Till the heart rests, and heaven’s heights are
gained.
To be, to do—every soul hath aspirations
Heyond Its attainment, self-dtesalUticd.
Effort stirs in vain the Deart’s quick pulsations,
For the prizes so sweet, so lougcd lor, are
deuled.

Death, ’tls like the sleep the night did bring—
The wearing toll, the doubt, me tear, the strivings o’er.
Awaking In His likeness, our hearts shall sing
Of Batlefaiilon, j >y» perfected forever more.
Yet well for us the discipline of earthly longings
Stronger grow, ennobled by the nameless pain.
come
As, thro’ soil harrowed,
fruitfully
springing
Seeds of grain in the suushlne and the rain.
Southwest Harbor, Me., Sept. 15,1900.
Hancock County Crops.
The summary of crop conditions in
Hancock county, published in the State
agricultural bulletin, is as follows:
Amount of hay crop, 67 per cent. Condition
fruit, 96 per cent. Condition of the potato
crop, 62 per cent. Condition of the corn crop :
sweet, 91 percent.; yellow, 93 per cent. Comparative acreage of each: sweet, 95 per cent.;
yellow, luC per eeut. Kust on potatoes is reported from some localities, but no rot.

H. W.

SMALL,

neuralgia or very severe pain,
an excellent remedy is two tablespoonfuls of warm water, two tablespoonfuls of
alcohol, with rf small teaspoooful of r*d
pepper. Mix together and sprinkle on a
cloth. Apply to the spot, and it will nIt will not blister.
lieve the pain.
case

of

HSNttr W. t isiiman, Ser’v.
First Nat’l Bank Bide.

Kino, President.

tlMjntisnnnus.
M. D.

Br.Ij8WOnTH

A

history of Swan's Island has just l>een published, and Is now ready for delivery. I»r.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
the preparation of this volume, which covers
244 pages. From the following table of con
tents may be seen the ground which the book
covers:
TABLE OF CONTENTS.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
Vlf.
VIII.

Introduction Aboriglncs— Discovery.
Eurvhaae—-Settlement and Laud Tlilcs.
A Sketch of the l.lfeof C**l. James Swan.
biographical Sketches of Karlv settlers.
God's Island.
The Fishing Industry.
•
Synopsis of M unlclpal Records.

STEAM

LAUINDRY

AND BATH KOOM8.
"NO

PAY, NO

H. R. KftTKY
Weak End Rrldre.

Miscellaneous.

Professional

*11* worth.

Me-

(Tarfts.

E. BUNKER, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICES

Ellsworth. Me.

v oo< m>c

oooooooooo*. <mo^ o

flSAAC Hlinnisj
L

V

No. q School Street,
0
pleased to inform the people of O
Q this city and vicinity that he has 5
V put into his shop mu engine and O
X woodworking machines, and is X
V prepared to do
O

AT

9AR HARBOR ANI) BI.UEHII.L, ME.
Bar Harbor offices
7 ami 8 Ml. DeaerlBlock.
Bluehll) office open Saturdays.

H. GKEELY,

D"

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
Maas of ‘75

Philadelphia Dental College,

er<»rriCE in oil kb* Block, ■llpworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
toiice.

Is

9

TURNING, PLANING

$

and JIG-SAWING

£

of all kinds

at

0HARI.ES

H.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
ANU

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
SOOMB

6

X
Xxkx<^>x«x^>:mx)ooooooo<»oo X
y

CO.,

*

JOHN

price, si.no.

Q

no-

—

The book may l»e obtained of the author. Dr.
II. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bur
ant, ‘J'iS Middle street, Portland, or of the publishers, The Hancock cocntt Pcbliniiino
(Jo.,

WA8HEK."

All kinds of laundry worm done at short
loe. Goods called for and delivenyl.

A nil

1, KlKBT NAl'L Ha*K Bciloibo,

ELLflWORTII.

MA1SE.

■

short notice.

CARROLL BURRILL,

P

ATTORNEY
AND

Pauper \odce.
undersigned herebv give* notlc* that he
'■piIE
has comra<-teU with the city of
A
Ellsworth,
for the

-upport of the poor, during th- ensuing
year, and ha* made ample provision for tln lr
support. He th* re fore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, a* without hi- wriiten order, he will pay
for no goods so furnished. Hakky 3. Jones.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
s’otakt Public

Dr.

Dyspepsia
Digests

The law bolds both maker and circulator
of a counterfeit guilty. The dealer who
sells you a dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt’* Witch Hazel Salve risks your life to Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
make a little larger profit. You cannot Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
trust him. DeWitt’s is the only genuine Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
and original Witch Hazel Salve, a well- j ail other results of imperfect digestion.
known cure for piles and all skin diseases. 1
See that your dealer gives you DeWitt’s
Salve. WiooiN & Moose.
Prepared by C. C Da MUTT SCO.. Chicago.

of the

Peace.

ELLSWORTH.

8T.,

(Over Harden’s Shoe Store.)

Twenty-five years* experience In
Special attention given

^

to

chronic

New York
cases.

F. BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

what you eat.

It artificially digest* the food and aids
Natura la strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in
efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures

Justice

H. L. D. WOODRUFF.

MAIN

Kbdol
Cure

and

Office over Burrlll National Bank,
State Stbeet,
Ellsworth, Me.

of

In

particulars inquire of

BY

woods

This is the loss

For
A. w.

MAINE,

days, fighting the fire to keep it
off their most valuable growth, which
succeeded in

when you ran I*om»w on
your
shares, give a llr*l n ortun^f amt
reduce It every month
Monthly
and
Interest together
payments
will amount to but Mule more
than you are now
paying for
rent, and in about 10 years you
will

ME.

SWAN’S ISLAND,

several

they

if

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

money has been expended in fighting the
fire.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. had a
crew

earn

WHY PAY RENT?

HISTORY

once

much

m

open, Shared, fj each; monthly
paymentd, $1 per dhare.

now*

the fire

valueless.

15

A NEW SERIES

SOLD BY

coal-

fire

9 a. m. to

Ellsworth Loan anil BuMlii&Ass’n.

cr

sweeps is worse than lost for the owner
has tbe taxes to pay on the land that is
beside the loss

Bank hour* dally, from

Is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

size of fire-hox

t he

do

twenty four

time is
mere

WHITCOMB, I’ice-Preeirfewl.'

inch stick of wood full

ground and the iop dialing of leaves is unchanged. The fire only
t
t akes
t»e tops of t tie t rees and t he undergrowth has something to draw its nourishment from. It is the fall fires which
snow on

a

over.

The ground at that
sequence.
soaked with moisture, there is

1M73.

1,

law exempt from

HOARD OF I>I RECTORS:
A. F. Riknham,
John F. Whitcomb,
N. B. Cooliin*k,
F. Cakkoll Hi* mull,
CHAKI.KA C. r.I KKILL.

is

it

May
by

are

Deposits draw Interest from the first day of
March, June, September and December.

not alone the

burned,

.paper*
trifling

CJ/AJ?LJ?3 C. BURR ILL, Treatur«.

lost about 1,000 acres.
Other
heavy losers were Whitcomb, Haynes Jt
Co., probably about 1,000 acres; Judge L.
A. Emery, 000acres; Ureely and llagerthy,
300 acres; Charles J. Treworgy, 150 acres.
The loss from the fire

on a urn

V. B. COO LI DOR, President.

Austin

value of the timber

ltu«inr*a

In this bank

taxation.

Mrs.

over.

820lpor

Do not r1«k the Ions of vour valuable
when m curtly can be obtslucd at such a

seven

acres

Renting Boxes.

according to"*lzc|ai>d location.*

eight miles wide.
of the heaviest losers, having

1,500

about

10

eigm
to

is

to

ELLSW ORTH, ME.

fire

this

for tbose

Boxsa from 84 to

I»cpo«dt*

which

a*

HanciclE Connty Savic^s Bant

not far from correct.

says the tract

places

and In
He

i*

Joy

Mr.

Privacy

cost.

swept across No. 8 plantation and down
into Hancock and Franklin caused $50.000 damage.
Roderick McDonald, also
familiar with t his t ract, believes Mr. Joy’s
estimate

arranged

no

secure

which

t tie fire

over, says

se-

Burglary.

banking rooms.'arc

Our

the way from $25,000 to $100,000.
Gideon L. Joy, who is fain*liar with the
tract

absolute

irurlty against

up the'
run all

Estimates

vicinity.

Bald to bo Ono of tbo Beat Vaults
la tbo Country.

Sold

25c.

QUAKER

FOREST FIRES.

IIY

An Estimate of the

ucbi vs

Compound,

Obllvlsu. of the Weather.

The minister who prepares his sermon for the people may fret because
the storm is certain to keep the very
persons from whom he hoped to extort
praise away, but he who prepares his
sermon for the Lord knows that the
Lord can send the precise kind of
[weather which is best, and the very
persons who should hear the Lord’s
message can come even through the
storm.
Perfect restfulness in the will
of Qod is one of the characteristics of
perfect love.—Wesleyan Methodist

cup sour milk, 1 teaspoonful cassia,'« teaspoon
ful cloves,
nutmeg, 1 tea-poon soda, 1 cup
chopped raisins, 2 cups flour.
North Lamolne.
S. J. Y.

It may have been mentioned that unbleached muslin makes good kitchen
aprons especially cooking aprons. Some
may say they soil more quickly or at least

iHerald.

to

troubled with*.moths Irmeir carpets. I never
am ami a short time ?»*o 1 saw the reason In the
Zion’s Advocate. It sabl use old newspapers
under your carpets, and you will never be
troubled
lth mothp.jfor the printer’s Ink will
keep them away. That Is just what I have
because
there was
always used,
simply
always such an abundance of newspapers
around that I was glad to use them in that way.
Chloride of lime Is excellent to remove Ink
stains, and oxalic acld|w111 take out Iron rust.
Wet the spots with the liquid and steam them
and they will Immediately* disappear. Then
rinse thoroughly. I keep my acid In a bottle
and out of tlie reach of small hands as it is
rather dangerous stuff for them to handle.
I will semi two cake recipes which I have
tried and know they are nice. They were
handed to me for our column.
Apple Cake—I cup sugar, butter one half
size of an egg, 1 cup sweet mi k, 1 teaspoon soda,
>* nutmeg, salt. 2.S cups flour, 1 pint apples
sliced thin.
Eaulk Cake—1 cup sugar, y% cup butter, 1

make up

Coming.
Many years ago, in the state of ConJiecticut, there came what has there
[been known ever since as “the dark
day.” Suddenly a thick darkness came
Ion. owing, no doubt, to some abnormal
atmospheric condition. The colonial
legislature was sitting at the time, and.
[being more superstitious than we are
[In our day. some of the members con■cluded that the day of Judgment was
icome. In the legislature in those days
In Connecticut the people ail belonged
[to the Puritan chnrch. The cry went
forth: “It is the day of Judgment! Let
us go home and get ready!”
Then an old deacon of the Congregational church who was in the legislature rose and said: "Brethren, It may
<be the day of Judgment
I do not
Iknow. The Lord may come, but when
'He comes I want to be at my post doing my duty up to the last moment
Mr. Speaker, I move that the candles
be brought in and that we go on with
the business of the colony.”—Wesleyan
Christ's Second

Living:

pain.

We have no part in Its aching,
My soul and 1,
No part in Its giving and taking,
So let it go by.
We have shaken trom off ourjsandals.
The dust o£its mart.
And smile to think of its£tumult.
Where we sit apart.

Christ interprets this parable nimTV'
is the'Son of Man;
self.
the field, the w. rid; the adversary is
r
st is the end of the
satnn; the
world. Two ijuostions have been much
(discussed in connection w ith this para■ble: (1) W! .c.i does the world as the
'field represent? and (2) Does Christ
mean to teacli that there Is to be no
discipline exercised in Ills church ou
(earth? The world must mean the visible church in the world, and Christ
(cannot mean that the visible church is
to exercise no discipline.
lie simply
lays down here the principle of coition
In the exercise of •discipline.
He presents the fact that both good and evil
twill be found even in His church and

(tempting

“AUNT MADGE”.

“Helpful and Hopeful.*1

Its Motto:

•6-43.

111. <S.

StibrrtismtmtB.

AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ot
tensions against the United 8tates.
Business solicited.

Ellsworth*.Main*.

L

A.
*

STEWART,

M. D.

IIOMCEOPATHIST,
MAIN*^E«T BBOOKSYILLE,
Member* of
Graduate Boston University.
American
Maine Homoeopathic Medical society;
nstltute of IIortKropatby, and corresponding
Medical societynernber Boston

Homoeopathic

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Paine,

who baa been 111 all summer, and
la afflicted with inflammation in her

now

arm, rendering her nearly helpless.
Sept. 17.

S8bbettf*ement*.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
Wednesday. September 19. 1900.
■AIMS LAW BKOAKDINO

B.

WKIOHTS AND HBASCNBS.

A

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
70 pounds.
weigh
Rev. J. S. Richards, pastor of the ConThe standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
gregation*! church, accompanied by his in good order and at for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
wife, left Monday for two weeks vacation. of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will take a carorder and lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
f wheat, beets, ruta
riage drive through Knox and Lincoln
baga turnips and peas, 60
counties. Next week he will attend the pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 62
bounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and
State conference at Augusta.
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The family of Dr. J. Fred Smith will reThe prices quoted below are the retail prices
side in town the coming winter.
at Klli-worth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
are likely to receive in trade
Mrs. Abby Blodgett is spending a few or cash for they
their products.
.weeks with her daugiiter, Mrs. Will C.
Country Produce.
There has been little change In country proTapley, at Mark Island light station.
duce during the past month. Butter and eggs
Mrs. Clara Strout and daughter Lois,
have held firm at good prices. Eggs are exwho passed the summer here,
reti^ned to pected to be a little easier as Bar Harbor detheir home in Portland last Thursday.
mand falls off.
Mrs. Strout was accompanied by her sis- Mutter.
ter, Mrs. O. L. Tapley, who has gone to
Creamery per lb..
.24 8*4
Portland for a few weeks.
Cheese.
17.
TOMSON.
Sept.
Best factory (new) per lb.16 318
Best dairy (new)..
Ash vllle.
Butch (Imported)....*.90
Mrs. Mabel Tinney, of North Hancock,
Neufchatel.
05
Went Hrooknvtlle.

CLOSINQ-OUT 5ALE
OF

Sood

He

h

i'--inn

'I

has been

judge must have both experience
and learning. A housekeeper should
be a good judge for she too must have
experience and learning or she may think that
the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are just
With experience she will know
as good.
that they lack the remarkable qualities of the
genuine. Ivory Soap—994>i6o per cent. pure.
GOOD

visiting

relatives here.

Eggs.

Mrs. Sarah Hodgkin-*, of Marlboro, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edward

Fresh laid, per doz.20
Poultry.

Hodgkins.

Fowl..
Hay.
Farmers are still holding on to their hay, and
talking "big prices” the coming winter.
Best loose, per ton.15
Baled.
18

One of Sullivan’s smart old ladies is
Mrs. Caroline Puttee,
who, though
seventy-six years old, has put three cords
of firewood in her shed and piled it up.
B.
Sept. 17.

Mrs. William

Duffy

Granite, visited
Duffy, this week.

Hurry, of
sister, Mrs. Hugh

and

her

son

Sept. 17.

SUB.

Son I li

For additional

mighty rcg’lar oil Sunday, an’ tie’s aiiu*
got an unite retl w hen it ran*-

SrdtiWlck

Bessie Eaton and Ralph Bowden
attending Bluehill academy.

COUNTY NEWS.
County News,

Whereas, In view of the lo**s we have susby the death of our brother, Wyer G
Sargent, and of the still heavier loss sustained
by those nearest and dearest to tliu, therefore
be It

respect.

Resolved, That In the death of Brother Sargent, Kggemogglii lodge has lost a worthy member, and we cherish In foud recollection his exemplary character.
Resolved, That we sincerely condole with the
family of the deceased In the dispensation with
which It Ims pleased I>1 vine Providence to so
Atlllct them, and commend them for consolation
to Him who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb
ami who will put nothing upon hs that we are
unable to bear.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of our deceased brother;
a copy spread upon our records, and a coj y
sent to Tiie Ellsworth American for puoil. 8. Doritv,
llcatlon.
li. B. Harding,
Geo. W. gkindal,
Committee on Uesolutlons.
Sept. 10, 1900.

IT?

A Few Words on the Subject of
Interest to Our Readers by Dr.
J. Fraser Barbrlck, “The Boston
and Healer.*'

In Biblical times the blind were made to see,
the dear to hear, and tbe lame and halt to
walk without crutches or staffs simply by the
laying on of hands or by a touch of the hand
Great excitement and
as it Is described.
wonder followed these cures and they were
looked upon as both mysterious and miracuNo scientific explanation of how ths
lous.
cures were accomplished was given and none
seemed to t»e necessary; the fact that they
were actually made being sufficient to satisfy
But In later years
the people of those times.
scientists after thoroughly studying the
have
question decided that the cures may
been made by “Animal Magnetism" Instead
of by some supernatural power which was then
aud is yet popularly believed “wrought the
miracles." 1 say “may have been" for while
we are not

yet

days
becoming

are

ready

to assume

that the

Mrs. Mary Moore, of North Ellsworth,

visiting relatives.
The Free Baptist quarterly meeting
Friday, Saturday and Sunday was well
Is in town

attended.

Henry Smith, who went to Bangor fair
He was in
we«K. did not enjoy his stay.
feeble health before going.
was
He
in Bangor, and was obliged to
worse

cures

by “Magnetism," we
more convinced as
Investigate this strange

remain three weeks before he

time goes on and wo
That this
power, that they may have been.
force scieut fiiealy applied possesses unlimited power in the allevlatiou and cure of disease
Is an undisputed fact that can be better belie vrd and more readily understood when It
i» known ttiat in recent years the study of
inmagnetism as a curative force has been
troduced in the colleges of France and Ger-

many and tbe rapidity of its permanent
adoption in most of the European and some
American colleges has proven (If such proof
was necessary) its value as a remedial agent.
The rapidity of cures made by maguetism
has no equal in modern medical research and
of
compare with descriptions or the miracles
our bavior's time, and history shows that in

generation there are always a few gifted
a power (call it magnetism or what you
will) which if properly developed and applied
The fact
will cure disease and dispel pain.
remains though that while many are blessed
with an overabundance of this “vital essence”
but few are gifted with the power of "transmilting” it to others. Like the gift of apostolic
or
ages, of oratory, of song, of music, poetry,
painting, the ''power of transmission” must
the
few.
of
Many
remain the possession
each
with

people, even among the well read and most
highly educated think a Magnetic Healer
must be a big, powerfully built, rough person.
Imagining, I presume, that Animal Maguetism is brute strength instead of being exactly
the opposite lu a certain degree at least. The
temperaments of the greatest healers have
Then
been of the most refined and sensitive.
again, others think Animal Maguetism and
Electricity are the same, whereas, they are
entirely different. Electricity can be made
(that Is generated), weighed, measured and
controlled, while Magnetism, like the soul,
"whence it comoth or whither it
goeth.” *» That we yet have much to learn
Concerning tills method of “healing the sick,”
1 admit, for although I have been curing
people ever since a boy by "laying my bands
on them,” as they used to say. and have been
studying the subject for years, 1 still feel 1
have a great deal more yet to learn about it
Before closing i wish
than 1 already know.
to say that If those who are Interested in
"healing by magnetism” would avoid disappointment, they will be careful about
accepting every Tom, Dick and Harry that
To be of
comes along as a Magnetic Healer.
we

know

not

be

Intelligently used,

value this power
and to use It Intelligently, one must be educated in all branches of the healing art, bethus by
surgeon:
come a physician and
adding the knowlege gained by college laborahis
natural
to
gift, lie
tory and hospital work
becomes really and truly "The healer of the
must

sick" and the

ideal physician.

Dr. Barbrlck is now mailing a tour of the
State of Maine for*the purpose of Introducing
personally his methods of healing. He will be
in ELLSWORTH, at the American House, Two
Days Only, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2,
ana,If you are interested you should not fall to
6ee him.
are glv eu In his no*
Full

particulars

tlce in another

part of this paper.

on a

home

visit to

Sept.

D.

12.

KimiiY

was

able to

home.

return

Jordan reunion at Charles Black’s

The

CAlCIftiOU.

lo

grove Thursday was well attended. Relatives came from many parts of the State.
Ellsworth Fall9 band furnished music.

The band-boys

Rre a

lively
greatly enjoyed.

songs and

jolly set,

band

and

their

selections

were

Sept. 17.

recovered.

Patents have been granted to I. L. Ham-

mond,* Lewiston,
ment for
Livermore

for

burners;

Fails,

vaporizing attacl
T. H. Brosnihan,

for wrench.

Call, eighty years of age, who
has been living alone in Pittston, was
found dead In his bed Saturday morning.
He had been missed for a day or two.
Elnatban

The high school building at Oakland,
built two yesrs ago at a cost of $11,000,
was burned last Thursday night.
There
was $5,000 insuran.ee on the building.

E. Hansen, of Bangor, fell from
“Carrie E.
Look” at Belfast Sunday, and died in half
an hour.
He was twenty-one years of age.
Capt. Guilford Robinson, a lobster fishLeonard

drowned in the Harrington
river Thursday while pulling up his traps.
was
He
twenty-four years old. He leaves
a widow and one child.
erman, was

Superintendent-of-Schools W. W. Stetannounces

son

that

the recent

summer

schools at several points through Maine
were attended
by 1,100 of the Slate
teachers, and the best work in the history
of the institution was done.
received in Augusta of
in the Philippines, of William

News has been
the death

L. Daley, of that city. He was twenty
He enlisted in Lewiston one
years of age.
He went to
year ago for foreign service.
t bp Philippines as a private in company
A ‘20th United States infantry.
Charter for

S.

to

fast

an

electric road

Northport,

which

from

was

Bel-

granted

time ago, has been turned over to a
man who will undertake to build a road
before next summer, or return thecharter.
Sufficient stock has already been taken to
insure the building of the road.
some

H. L. Gray is in town.

j
j

:

at
Harbor,
during fair week.
Mrs. Badger, housekeeper for William
P. Bisset, is very ill with appendicitis.
George Kooney,

of Bar

is

home

Henry Wilier, aged twenty-eight, a
Kineo guide, was drowned
j Mrs. M. A. Macomber, of Waterville, Saturday night in Moose river. Wilier
has been visiting her daughter, Miss E. A. had been in Kineo during the evening,
with his
Wilier

j

j
j
j

j
j

I
!

Macomber.

days last week.
Ellen, daughter of David Curtis
wife, died Friday with appendicitis.

a
u

few

would have been eleven
She

day.

Sept.

well-known

father-in-law.
left his
at his farm at the mouth of
the river and started up stream toward
his own home, a mile from above.
His
body was found Sunday morning in two
feet of water. It is supposed that while
noling his canoe up stream ho lost his
balance arjd fell, injuring himself so he
was unable to gain the shore or lift his
head above water.
He leaves a widow
and child.

companion

Charles Bowkor, of Haverhill, Mass.,
former resident of Bluehill, was in town

was

ill about

a

years old
week.

and
She

SaturBob.

17.

North Urooksville.

The establishment of a hospital for
northern Maine, to he located at Presque
Isle, is being discussed by Aroostook

Friday for
county people.
Bishop Codman, of the
Bucksport, seeking employment.
Episcopal diocese of Maine, has generMaria Green has gone to Sedgwick to ously offered the buildings formerly occtre for her daughter, Mrs. Dudley Jones,
cupied by the St. John’s English and
who is ill.
classical school, at Presque Isle, for use as
a hospital, and ways and means for acMrs. Thomas Blodgett has gone to OrMiss Phebe Howard

left

land to spend a week with her
Keuben Hutchins.

Among
week

were

the

sister, Mrs.

visitors last
Gage Griudle and chil-

out-of-town

Mrs.

dren, from Sotnesvilie; Frank Grindle and
wife of East Dixmont; Kalph Hawes, of
New York; and Herbert Perkins and wife
of

Sedgwick.
Sept. 17.

Hull’s

approved

goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

Bangor Buggies,
Rubber

Bike

Buggies,

“Runabout”
Road

cepting this offer are now under consideration. For hospital purposes these buildings would require steam heat, and also
some slight rearranging and
general fitting up, which Is estimated would cost
$6,000. Bishop Codmau offers to undertake the raising by subscription of a portion of this sum, if others interested will
furnish the remainder.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Wesley
A gentleman recently cured of dyspepsia gave the following appropriate rendering of Burns’ famous blessing: “Some
have meat and cannot eat, and some have
none that want it; but we have meat and
we can
eat—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure be
thanked.” This preparation will digest
what you eat. It instantly relieves and radically cures indigestion and all stomach
disorders. Wiggin & Mooke.

Express Wagons,

Surreys,
BllckboardS—New
from 2 to 11

Fruit.
.20 3 30 Oranges, doz
.30 3 40
.4u«j..'0 Lemons, doz
25<i3o
Groceries.
no
Though
changes are quoted in Ellsworth
on staple-*, the wholesale markets are unsettled
on several lines. Coffees are excited; tea Is
quiet. Raw sugars are exceedingly high, with
relined sugars active and strong. Granulated
sugar was quoted In Boston, wholesale prices,
Monday at 6.20; the same sugar Is being sold at
retail In Ellsworth at 7 cents. It Is apparent
that unless the wholesale market soon eases off,

Bananas, doz
Watermelon?,

I also have

a

Concords.

and second-hand—to

accommodate

people (including driver).

goods

of my

own

few western-made

Above

make.

goods, consisting of

Surreys and Concord Wagons.

Coffee—A & B,
.07 Rye meal,
.04
Yellow, C
.06>£ Granulated meal,lb 02)$
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
.55 3.60
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.50
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17
Syrup,
Lumber amlBulldlng Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
Hemlock,
11313 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock boards, M 313 Clapboards—per M—
12 316
Extra spruce,
24 326
Spruce,
Spruce iloor,
I6g20
Spruce, No. 1, 17 18
12 315
Clear pine,
35 360
Pine,
Matched pine,
15 $20
Extra pine,
35g60
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
8 25
Cedar, extra
2.00
Spruce,
2 50 Nalls, per lb
.04 3.06
clear,
"
2d clear,
2 00 Cement, per cask
1 60
extra cue,
165 Lime, per cask
.85
125 Brick, per M
No..,
7§11
•'
.75 VVhltc lead, prlb .05 3.08
scoots,

All parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled
will bejleft with an attorney for collection.

HENRY E. DAVIS,
FRANKLIN STREET,

Pork, tl>.
.15 3*25
Chop,
Pigs’feet,
.I03.20
.073.10
Ham, per tb
.05
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Steak,

Roasts,
Corned,
Tripe,

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,

.18

steak,
Roasts,

Lard, loose
Lard In pails,

.15
.08 3.12

Lamb
Steak,
Chop,

14
.15

133-14

.10
.14
.10
.lo

Salt

.IO3.12

Mutton

FOR COOL
before

a

in Sweden
of land for

special
who
their

given

own

Absolutely safe,

so

use, in
labor

sH
!■
S^|
J ^|
JH

S^|

.08

N/J*
^

—

—

——■

PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS, BOSTON.

to

odorless, and
price is

a

powerful

galvanized iron casing.
$20.00.

MAINE.

3-12

.06
.10

labore

s

NOW LOOK

PLEASE

PLEASANT,

many acres
considera-

a

PHOTOGRAPH<OT*\ I
=f»y

Musical Instrument
Made for You.
If you

c0/e.

oil

.10

Spit ami Smuko lour Life Away*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or II. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and sample free.
Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

For sale by retail grocers wherever there is a demand for the
where people are willing to pay a
very best coffee obtainable
fair (not a fancy) price. Packed in 1 and 2 lb. air-tight tin
cans, "White House" reaches the consumer in perfect condition
always.

§■■■■1

Our

Don’t Tobacco

PURE MOCHA AND JAVA
OFTHEHICHESTCRADE

an

$5.00.

IB
■»
■£
■*

^|8)
^|£
^|j*

^|Sj

-IK

■■■■£

are

...

Xd|1|
'MWl

in need of

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

jjlilPWIWELL-WRICHT CO.BMJ*

||
«■

genuine fire,

Tug Furnaces. All complete, with
"Will heat two large rooms.

tion for so many day’s
during the
year for the owner of the farm. They are
a sort of fixture to an estate, and their
like exists in no other country.

HOUSE

;i

There many kinds

smokeless and
heater.

*****************************************&

f

for

PORTLAND,

class of farm

are

enough

MILLER.

Fruit.

.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 3.15 Apples, string
.log.14 Apples, sliced

There is

it's cold

heater is the proper thing.
be had, but only one

.2531.00
Dried

EVENINGS,

.113.12

.21
16 g .18
.id g.16
Rou-ts,
Fresh Fish.
Lobsters arc lower in price, and Ellsworth
markets are well supplied.
.05 Haddock,
.05
Coil,
.25
Halibut,
.lOg.ld Mackerel,2 for
.10 Clams, qi
.20
Pickerel,
Fuel.
ton—
Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 3 5 00
8 00
Dry bard,
Broken,
2 00 g.‘l 00
6 (X)
Dry soft,
Stove,
load
6 (0
Roundings per
Egg,
l 00 31 26
6 00
Nut,
Blacksmith’s
6 uO
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour is very Arm, and some Ellsworth dealers say a rise in local prices is near at hand.
Grain also is Armtr.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per b!>—
4 75§5 25
1 10
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
1 25
Corn, bag
4 75 3 5 25 Onto, Wesi'ii,bu .38 #j.40
Patents—
1 00
Shorts—bag—
5 25
Winter wheat,
Mixed feed,bag
1.10
5 50 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
1.10 y 1.20
Hides and Tallow.
tb—
.25 3/4)
Lambskins,
Hides—per
.05 Tallow—per lb—
Ox,
.05
.LlS
Cow,
Rough,
.01
.04
Bull,
Tried,
Calf 6kins, green

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Provisions.

Beef, lb

asfacrtiBfmmtd.

Cove.

David Keynolds is visiting his old home
in Machias.

The war ship were quiet in comparison
with the load of children that enjoyed a
picnic at the Sand beach last Friday.

only.

Wagons,

C.

Miss Maude Hamor resumed her duties
The pupils
as teacher Monday morning.
are glad to have her back again.

Ball-Bearing Axles.

Buggies,

Steel Tires

Potatoes, l>u

.03
Cabbage,
.t#
Beets, <k
.02
Turnips, lb
.02
Carrot-, It.
.0.3
Beans perbu—
Squash, ft.
Green corn, doz
18
Imp Yellow Eye, 3.00
2" 325
Cauliflower,
3.t0
Pea,

Steel Tired.

or

with Pneumatic Tires and

cents.

65 375
Sweet potatoes, lb
<4
.14
Onions,
.04
Tomatoes, It.

paper.

These

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
Wlnnowlngs of News,
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS—My own make—Parties inNovelty and Nonsense.
uii nuvuucc win ue muuu in r.iiswoun
prices.
The State Congregational conference Coitee—per lb
Rice, per lb
.U63.O8
tending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
Rio,
.163.25
Pickles,
per gal .40g.CO
will be held at Augusta Tuesday, Wecthe stock I am now offering, and which will be sold
.40 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.253.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
nesday and Thursday of next week.
regardless of cost.
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
James Sullivan, of Bath, was drowned
.05
Japan,
.453-65 Cracked wheat,
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Ooloug,
Saturday night, at Dick’s island, In the Sugar—per lb—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
lower Kennebec. His body has not been
.07 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Wiwk’i

the mast bead of the schooner

Mnriavtlle.

made
more and

were

came

parents.

One

That It Is but a just tribute to the
mory of the departed to putdlcly express regret for his removal from our midst. We mourn
for one who was in every way worthy of our

Resolved,

MAGNETIC HEALING!

of those

Granite,

Rose Henderson Is at home

m*

Specialist

of

are

tained

fflrtrical.

IS

last

her

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Stop* th»* Coueh and Work* off the Cold.
Ijaxntive Hromo Quinine Tablet- cure a cold
in one day.No Cure no Pay. Price 2.1 cents.

WHAT

Davidson,
Saturday.

Alex

other pages.

see

ltlu««hill.

I want to sell during the next 30 days my entire
stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or

Htraw.

18

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

20

Loose. 83IO
HluehlU Fall*.
Baled.
14
R. L. Colson returned to Bangor to-day,
Vegetables.
The green vegetable season has passed lts
his vacation over.
height. This week cucumbers and shell beans
B. H. CandHge returned to Massachuare relegated to the "has heens” for this season,
setts to-day.
Miss McCrelght returned | and
green corn Is soon to follow. Little corn
to Chelsea, Mh-h.
has been sold this week. Markets quote It at

COfvaiOMT mi a* Tm anocTca a oambh co. Cincinnati

“Did you ever hear anything against
hla honest>?’’ "No, sub,” answered Mr.
e eats
Erastus Pinkly. “But
chicken

Chickens.

CARRIAGES,

of any kind
j

write for prices to THE C. G. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,
and a photograph of tho instrument, made expressly for you will bo sent by return mail;
and the instrument itself will bo held a roasouablo timo subject to your order.
A certificate of an actual test of tho instrument, signed by a competent expert, will
the photograph, which may bo safely depended upon as an exact representation M
accompany
of its real worth and condition.
p
When tho order is placed, the particular instrument from which the photograph isB
made, will bo shipped, prepaid, to tho customer, with full instructions, to allow him ton
it
can
it
a
bo
returned
give
satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory,
U
without a cent of expense to tho customer.
Instruments costing $20.00 aud upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period I
of fivo years against any defect in tone, tuuo or workmanship. They will also bo sold on fl
the installment plan, if preferred.
1
#

f|

Largest

Factories in the World.

Endorsed

by Every

Good Musician.

I

tCUsioortl) American.

in this

country longer

PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

ind

Jobneon,o( “Johnaon’a liniment” feme,
la dead.

The supreme court fell under the
of the democratic party
because It would not declare consti-

Bar Harbor board of trade la now conlidering the question: "Shall Bar Harbor build a boulevard?" The plan suggested is to build a ten-foot walk along
the west side of Ledgelawn avenue from
Cromwell Harbor road to Mt. insert
itreet, providing the property owners give
their consent. It Is a charming locality,
md tbe moat convenient place in town
lor a promenade.

tutional a piece of partisan legislation, and their party vented its anger
by trying to befoul the ermine of the

highest and purest

SEPTEMBER 19,1900

seuted the

the world

court

The

has ever known.

onslaught

so

re-

country

much that in

the platform this y ear the democrats
refrained from attacking the court,
measure
nor did they mention the

REP 115 LI CAN NOMINEES

the court, yet they
have indorsed the
platform which
the measure and conadvocated

Carroll Everett Froat, son of Ervin G.
Frost, of Bar Harbor, baa nine grandparents, six grandmothers—Mrs. Matilda

demned the court.

Day,

disapproved by

NATIONAL ELECTION NOV. 8, 1900.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William McKinley,

The democratic national

OF OHIO.

condemns “the ill-concealed

platform
republi-

alliance with England”, while at
the same time opposing the passage
of the ship subsidy bill, which seeks
to take from British ships the A& per

Theodore Roosevelt,
OF NEW YORK.

they
J.

Journal last week, points out some ol
the lessons which he sees in the Statt
election. “There are three things,'1

democrats, if there exists
ceaicd

marizes these duties

as

follows:

Bin

plain duty

i

1

or

be

I

the

11

which

to

leadeis

explain why it is that, if PreBident McKinley has no backbone, he
can go ahead shattering the republic
and establishing an empire.

fire originated about
kitchen.
Wbeu dis-

loing
i1

a prosperous business this past seaand its guests were staying later than

ion

isual.

|

County

|

ITu* Figure** from
reeled
|

e'«

ki.ik

P

our

»

I

o'

|

con

e

ctiou

ititi

mail

CAN S

tabu

and

from

received

Hie to

Long Ia’antl

last

make THE

AMERI-

the

well

Urge.

Reynolds

nd two

Lamoine bis circle

in

as

leaves

widow, four

a

sons

daughters.

Washington County Excursion.
Toe WastimgLon County railroad will
another excursion from E la worth
Saturday, Sept. 22, by regular train
I eaving here at 7 24 a. in. The excursion
un

text

ers, 1
For

was

vote

T< i. iHi’ob were cast in the;
piete
plainai io k- follows.
For Govtrnoi Hill, 4; Lord, 5; Hog- ;
—

indlr ct'y.

as

if frieuds
Mr.
1

a

Cllswortb
!

ju«t

week

BiHieiuent of

M'»n

reputation as a painstaking,
1 obliging
and always genial man.
In

Returns.

returns

were
loo

Complete

j
Cor-

Htablished

Congressman—Burleigh,

4:

Gerald,

Anything t*» Oh aiii «lie Ollice.
5. Thompson, 1.
For Senators—Hamlin, 4;
Bryan himself is ti.e tirst man with
Buck, 5;
selfish hardihood enough to try, beClapham, 5; Farrow, 5.
fore a public audience, lo make politiFor County Attorney—Drummey, 4;
cal capital out of the common misKnow leu, 5; Burnham, 1.
mine strike.
fortune of the
coal
For Register of Probate—Dorr, 4; MilThere has
been talk of
part:zan
inspiration behind it from the first, ler. 5; Hamilton, 1.
For Sheriff—Whitcomb, 4; Higgins, 5;
bat tins has ha-dly risen above the i
The talk affec-Led the demo- Lord,1;
breath.
cratic campaign committee, which
ui
vuumuBBiuutri
v-uuuij
was accused of sending emissaries to
t>; Webb, 4.
foment the st-ike in order to create
j For Treasurer—Tapley, 5; Brady, 5.
rtr "i!
m
'.nt.ont nrtH rliaororlit
tao
For Representatives—Dodge, 5; Mayo, 5.
administration.

rill be to either
I tie

excursionist

Eastport or Calais, as
may prefer, returning

day, or it may be extended to a
days’ trip going by steamer from
J Sastport
to St. John, N. H
returning
The cost for the round trip
>londay.

I

tie same

I

hree

Ellsworth to East port

I rom

^

1

..

Hies

are

M OA

Calais

or

1>. A.

case.

What makes the act more reprehensible is that Bryan is speaking in
the midst of the soft coal district,
which will be attacked soon with
temptation to a sympathetic strike.
He seeks, not only to intensify the
suffering and want inevitable in Pennsylvania, but to extend it into Ohio.
The exhibition is the most deplorable
of the campaign.—New York Commercial.

McKinley Replies

to

Bryan.

!

There

was an error

of four votes in

is

1.

w

from Castiue printed last week,
the democratic vote being thirty-seven
I
| instead of thirty-three. With thin cor
j reel ion made and the figures from Long
Island added, t he complete vote of liai
cock county f• »r governor is 5939.
Hill’s
j plurality is 1501; Burltigh’s plurality is

pluralities

of all

representatives

Hus Charlie Stain

t

ence

j

1

as

for the famous Lh

made

f at her

a

was

x tr

the victim of

a

htire plot, and meutioua

have not

t

ection with the murder

*i

stir.

of tbe vote

on

on

Young Stain, it

to tell tbe exact result

tbe amendment

was

small.

seventy-nine

years.

Mr. Johnson has been engaged in bnsiness in Bangor since 1845.
He was the
proprietor and manufacturer of “Johnson’s liniment,” which became famous.
He sold tbe business eighteen years ago
to his partner, S. D. Jennings.

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,

berry
your

Strawberry. Get a package
grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.
and

at

hank

murder,

is

conspiracy.

said,
w

reveals

the

In

coll-

hich will

cause

names

Toward, of Lewistoo, aged
1 hirty, light lineman, was killed yeeteray in Auburn by coming in contact
a

to

which he was successful. He was a man
of boundless energy and endurance, and
his

igpral,habits were
frugal, but equally

He

fsultless.

Boston, Mass.

generous, always
lending and giving, and finding thus li s
joy. “To give my children the best education possible has been my aim," he said,
but it never limited his charitable liablta.
He read largely of current literature
with which he kept himself supplied end
in

even

busiest

the

attained

thus

ways a gentleman, and
when he died as he was at

was

as

young

maturity. No

at the Fslls will he missed more than
Mr. Lord. His death means not only the
loss of a good citizen, hut the breaking
up of a home which for generations has

widely
cordiality.
The grief

known for its

generosity

in the

We

nearly every place
A Mil FUST

NRXr

WKKK.

Up-HIver Fair Offers Oual Attractive
Prograinnie.
Next week—Tuesday and Wednesday—
the up-river fair at Amherst, will demand

sense
a

the hearts of the entire
service

was

Monday, Kev. J. M.

community.
held

at the

house

agricultural exhibits have
planted to a large degree by

Teach era’ Institute.

The Hancock county teachers’ institute

not been
the

county to be present, and a large attendance
is
expected. The programme for

days

is

as

meeting

(uns.

Season for

year

i

the

new

dancing p*vilK>u

will

he
will

H'hkum',

The up-river fair uiHiiHgement seems to
have solved tlie problem of conducting a
baby sh>«w without j otmrdlz ng their
own and
the judge*’ lives
The baby
show has become an annual feaiuie ol the
is
Amherst fair, and
always popular.
If next Tuesday is stormy, the fair will
Often
Wednesday and continue over

RKPOttT OK THE

OF THE

First National Bank,
at

more

years old.

Cough

Remedy

»

iiE— Rooqi»- iir»t floor

1

voted to t

tie

work of

t

he

I’KOIMISAI.S

league.

There 1* more Catarrh In tills section of the
*ou '*ir> • ban all other dt-«•«».•»» put logeth* r, and
Ji lil the la-t
few )*«r* ll was supposed lu 1*.*
no urahie.
For a great many v»-ar* doctor* pro«»unre«! It a loci! ili-ca-., ami | rescribed local
r. nodi- -,
ai d
by con- antly faldng to cure
with ha il treatment, pronounr;a it incurable
v u
«
ban proven catairli to be a cousillu
.tonal dl-ease, uud tli**»efore
ConMltu
tonal treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cur*-, manufaetureii by F -I Cheney A Co
Toledo, Ohio,
the ■•niy coiistltutioiial cure on the market.
It 1* taken Internally in do-* from 10 drops to
teaspoonfnl. It acts directly on the blood
»r 1 n ueous surfaces of the
system- They offer
>ne bun ired dollar* for any case it fails to
•ur»*
He mi for circulars and testimonials.
K -I < 11KNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
Ad.lr.*a,
Hold bv Druggist*, T-V*.

requires

Hall’*

Family Fills

are

the treat.

NTH WANTED—Capable men and
women for good paying local work;
permanent positions; pleasant, dignified employment.
Address, •‘Agent,” Lock Box 559, Cal-

AGE

ais, Me.

ftelp I2.lar.tc6.
Underwood Co.’s F’actory at
fI.J1 IRL8—At
Baas Harbor.
Three months’ work

guaranteed.

Wm. Undue wood Co.

Sax Salt.
O Woodward will be offered for sale on arrival here with coal from New York. She is
[tow in good condition and extra well found;
arge repairs on hull last fall, nearly new
tails; will be sold at about what repairs cost,
is we have no further use for her.
Write or
:all on S. L. Lord, Ellsworth.
sale

to rent! lately occupied by Stephen B. Woodward. Will be
>old cheap or rented low. Inquire of C. E.
Woodw ard, Bangor, Me.

HOUSE—(for

or

office

Iltibrrtisrmrr.tis.

PATENTS^™
K. J. HUNT,
25 E. M. Square,

Sold tor.
Bangor, Me.

ami

on

Will burn

wood
good
coal. In perfect condition; has been
STOVE—A
ised but little. Will be sold cheap. Inquire
stove.

err

it

The American office.

1S00 model.
BICYCLE—A

first-class, brand new wheel,
List at $60. Will be sold at
Inquire at The American

great bargain.

>mce.

HIU

it,?09
S. Tieusof circulation

notes.

...

.">00
>72

.’75 00
11941

(5 per

cent,

2S.*<95CO
2/50 00

Total. $
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. **>,000 00
fund.
1 r>,iX0 00
Undivided profits, loss expenses
and taxes paid.
'..'-T M
AOGO
National bank notea outstanding
7868
Due to oilier National banksDue .o.ruvi oui,<anu * a no savin**
banks.
5.r»*9 S5
W00
Dividends unpaid.
^
Individual deposits subje ct
i*-« k
7
Demand certificate* of deposit
Certified checks.
-7 *>1
Cashier's checks outstanding.

Surplus

>

WOOD.

proposals, in duplicate, endorsed
SEALED
••Proposals
Coaling Plant”
United

1

make any examinations deemed
necessary
for the preparation of their
plans and detail
specifications. Sheets showing borings and
contours, made for the information of the
Bureau, can also be obtained on application.
A plant with complicated
machinery is not
desired. Bids for complete plants only will
be considered.
R. B. Bradford, Chief of
bureau of Equipment. September 6, 1900.
STATE OF MAINE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
conformity with the provisions of chapter forty-two of the Public Laws of
eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, and upon the
petition of five or more citzens of the State
and deeming it for the best interest of the
state, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all
persons interested in the subject matter of said
petition, and public hearing thereon in the locality to be affected, and deeming it
and proper for the protection and necessary
preservation of the inland game of the
State, hereby
adopt the following needful Rules and Regulations relating to the times and
places in
which and the circumstances under
which
inland game may be taken on
Long
Island.*
Bluehill Bay.

IN

rules and regulations.
Sec. 1. The hunting,
chasing or killing of
any moose or deer on Long Island, in Bluehill Bay. in Hancock countv. is
hereby absolutely forbidden and made unlawful for a
Period of one year from September 1, a. d.

No permit to shoot a deer in
Sepshall apply to the above-named UL. T. Carleton,
Henry O. Stanley,
Chas. E. Oak,
commi«,ioner,of Inland Fisheries and Game.
thla thirty-first day of
August, a. d.

M
Total. *
STATE OF MAINE.
"•
11
County ok IUm k a,
I,
Cushman, cashier of tin abow-n-t-i.' 1 ir.k.
..<ut
do solemnly swear that the am>.<
beis true to the best of m\ lcn«-v» i.-.J.v
lief.
HMN'itY W. tHMIM AN'.'
Subscribed and sworn to before me du» 17ta
day of S-Kleu.ber. Ii4s*
M
LEONARD M
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct -Attest:
A. P. WISNVKLL, )
A. W. KIND
Directors.
A. PKTEBSt J».. >

j _J

i

at the
French man's

States Naval Coal Depot.
Bay, Me will be received at the Bureau of,
Equipment, Navy Department, Washington, j
D. C.. until o’clock p. m., on Tuesday. Octoher C. lik>0, and publicly opened
immediately i
thereafter.
Proposals tvill be accompanied
with plans and detail specifications, in
duplicate, ot the plant proposed to be furnished.
General specifications ami plans of location
can be obtaiueu at the Bureau of
Equipment,
also blank forms of proposals. Bidders are
expected to visit the coal depot property ami

19®ated

00
UU

j

—

__P.

Sec. 2.

i».SI

urer

first

growth hard wood, delivered at the clubhouse during October and November. 1900.
XV. Rollins, Treasurer,

tember
land-

13,000 00

Legal-tender

rPHE treasurer of the Abenaqui* club will
l
receive up to September 1, 1900, bids for
fifty (TO) cords of merchantable four fool old

for

tures.

Redemption fund with i

hoi hia

ba«eiuent

02
37
j.OOUOO
111,51973

Due from approved reserve agents
Interiial revenue stamp-.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchange* for clearing h >u*c.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:

Specie.in.iS

in Masonic block on State street, until
Mug.i/.liie, Hook mimI New* paper Notes, ,
recently occupied by the Hancock Countv
Ti<e I • Kiwi is-ue of
e Christian Civic
Publishing Co. Inuuireof John B. Redman,
league Record, edited by KuV. YV. F ; agent, in same building.
H rry, of YVaiervl’le. secretary of the:
L'hristiMit Civic L-ague of M**ine is out. I
Spttial Notices.
It is published at YVaterville, and is de-

Great

Favorite.

The soothing and healing properties of
t hia remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt
s nd permanent cures, have made it a
great
j avorite with people everywhere. It is esj ecially prized by mothers of small chil( ren
for colds, croup and whooping
c ough, as it always affords quick relief,
a nd as it contains no opium or other harmal drug, it may be given as confidently to
baby as to an adult. For sale by Gao.
^ u Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. 1. Parridge, BlnehUl, druggists.

ROOMS

the close

ot nuwine**.
Sept. ft. 19U0.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discount*.
Overdraft*, secured and nnseeuretl
U. S. Bond* to secure circulation
Stock*, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and lit-

;

iu my house including all
floor. Apply at U Ceutral Si.
J. Chilcott.

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at

BEADS—A

and had served

I

OONDITI ON

Foxcroft’s Postmaster Dead.
Host.
Addison P. Buc<, postmaster at Foxdied
string of g >ld beads. Will
croft,
suddenly yesterday morning.’
finder return *.o W. B. Campiiull, FrankHe awoke about 1 o’cu ck and complained 1 lin
street. Ellsworth, Me.. au>i receive reward?
of a pain in his aide and expired w itfitli a
few minutes.
ity rre*.
than two

i

Mai.sk

National bank statement.

—

1''*"*•

Business from the Start.''

H. A. HOWARD.
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

_

six*y-five

i ♦+• i < i,

Boo* keeping, >horthaml, Typewriting, Coro,
H.n> slug. • r.
merrlal Law. I*» I1
K ©.
gniit v equipped room** mnl Hank.
Keopetis
tlr»t Tu-.-dav in September.
terms v» ry low.
For prospectu*, adores*

The Moore family of cake walkers and
dancers, with s good rmn-trel troop, win
give three hours' free * xhthition eacu day*.

Forenoon.

vyaa

• i •

or, -Actual

by grammar school
Numbers.Miss E M Reed j
Work of Commercial Department, Prof Fred C ’
Thursday.
Ball, Bangor high school
Methods of Teaching History,
To tie Helled t'pou.
A L Hey wood, A B
You may rely upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
The Essentials of Recitation,
i» an hone*! medicine, prepared by experiAlbert F Richardson, A B, principal Castine enced pharmacists of to day, who know the naState normal school
ture, quality and curative value of every InThe Teacher
What Sne Should Do for the
gredient used.
Children .,1 F Knowltou, Ellsworth
If you have scrofula taints in your blood; If
Methods of Teaching Geography,
you are a victim of any dl*ca*e which may be
Miss.) ll llotner, Bucksport cured by purifying your bloo t. It Is
certainly
Afternoon.
your duty to yourself and to others to lake
School BulMlugs.
Architecture, Ventilation, Hood's ■'>ar*aparllla, and give It the opportuDecoration. Care of, etc
nity to do for you what It Is doing for lens of
Parker spoffonl, superintendent of schools, thou-an-is of other*. It will do
you wonderBucksport
ful, unspeakable go,si, by making you well,
Query l*ox
and
strong, vigorous
happy.
Remarks,
It is certain If you have Impure or deficient
Hon W W Stetson, State sui»erlntendent blood that Hood’*
Sarsaparilla Is the medicine
Closing exercises
you need.— Adrf.

He

II
!!

r UAWKI.I* sT

; ;i ♦

be

night of

Hick’s orchestra, of Bstigor,
furnish music throughout the fair.
fair.

Exercises

years.

Oct. 1.

s

ball in the town ball the Iasi

TUESDAY.

McKinley

Sept.'

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

>

4 ►

opened, and there will be dancing ail tn*
time during the fair, closing with a grand

Freni ng.

f r”

"

4 ►

Hancock, but each year bn*
larger crowd from ICilaworih,
Bangor, and towns further removed.
There are, of course, many attract Iona
outside the agricultural txhlblts.
This
drawn

Hon W W Stetson, State su|h rlntcmlent

n

"

trotting II

I’artridjre open*
•*
Ueet

northern

Forenoon.
at 10 W)
Afternoon.

nns

AMMUNITION.;;

it

sup*

such it has the

:•

rifles.

This is the eighth annual fair of this
society. It has been constantly growing
in favor, not ouly with the people of

follows:

Prayer. Rev W Forsyth
Welcome.Hon Parker, Spoffonl
Response. President of institute
Introductory n marks-State Superintendent
The Public; Duties of Citizens.U F Fellows
Physical Culture...Miss M A Greely, Ellsworth
Language, Miss E M Kent, formerly principal
Springfield, Mass, training school
Dulles of Parents In Connection with Schools,
S A Bender, A SI, President EMC Seminary
Query box
Address,

as

•

the State.

MONDAY.

Business

and

;

fPORTING GOODS.

::
!!

united supwill he held at Bucksport next Monday port of the farmers of the upper end of
and Tuesdaj’. The Bucksport hoard of% the county. Its exhibits of produce each
education and teachers have extended a year are larger and better than are found
hearty invitation to the teacbera of the at some of the more pretentious fairs in
horee

iiraiiqdarters kok

;;

attention. The Northern Hancock agricultural society is one of the purely agricultural fairs of the Slate—a fair iu which

officiating.

Adams

city.

and

of great bereavegreat SHtisfaction to
them to know that it finds a response in
springs as a
ment, but it is

the two

have contracts for decorating

now

of business in the

..

dren

Funeral

notv

store, Main street.

his beloved wife and chil-

of

Business.

■

one

been

27 Years in the

city to take orders for decorating business blocks, residences, etc.,
during Carnival and Fair Week
All designs up-to-date and prices reasonable. Will decorate i
your places of business, etc., cheaper than you can purchase !
the material.
If you want elegant and attractive work
give
orders
to
the American Decorating Company.
your
|
For specimen of work see Mr. ROSS at the B. F.
Joy i
Is

daily.

resd

seseon,

Leading Artists at the World’s Fair;

liberal Ideas of
the
world, of government, of education, and
of human destiny.
Affection was the
ground of all bis thinking. He was alHe

Decorating Co.,

was

live wire.

( haiuberlaln’s

The American

farming, in

ULintiti.

Charles

rith

Native of Sullivan Dead.
Isaac S. Johnson, of Bangor, a native of
Sullivan, died last Wednesday, aged

college

a

Lewiston Lineman Killed.

tbe State auditor amend-

ment, but it is believed it has been beaten
by something like 2,000 votes. Tbe vote

In*
the

confession admitting that his

c

possible

on

Conf.-sseil ?

Island’s five votes for each candidate.
Corrected official returns from the State

It ia not

are

A press despatch from Rochester, N. H.,
1 *«t night says that Charles Stain, son of
1 htvid 1- Stain, who is serving life sen*

are :

yet been announced, but Hill’s
plurality will be iu the vicinity of 34,000

train and

passenger

Mr. Love graduated from the Uniersity of Maine last spring, and immelately obtained a lucrative position on
he
New York Central railroad. It Is
resumed he was killed while at work.

The corrected plura’i:i*s of county
i officers are as follows: Senators, Hamlin,
j 1495; Buck, 1190. County attorney, Drum| mey, 1412. Register of probate. Dorr, 1481.
Sheriff, Whitcomb, 1402.
County commissioner, Hinckley, 1509.
Treasurer,
! Tapley. 1491.
The

a

riend.

|

The vote of
; correct as given last week.
Brooklin cta-s is simply swelled by Long

by

over

The remains
tantly killed.
ray home, accompanied
by

1520.

“If there is any one,” said Bryan in
b delicious and healthful
dessert. Pre1396, “who believes that the gold pared in two minutes. No
boiling! no
standard is a good thing,' or that it
baking! simply add boiling water and set
I
warn
him
not to cool.
most be maintained,
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp-

to cast his vote for me, because I
promise him it will not be maintained

un

given

hole life has been

Co Urt.

advertised.

East Illuelilll Man Killed.
East Bluehill, Sept. 18 (special). A
elegr- ni was received here last night
rotn Buff tlo, N. Y., announcing the death
f Alexander Love, of ihis p at e.
He was

returns

Homes!
1

his last hours. One sister survives, Mrs.
Jsmes F. I>avi«, of Chicopee Fslls, Ms«a.
Apart from serving the city as road
surveyor for n dozen years, Mr. Lord's

111-

the

Decorate Your

and ats mouths. He was the
of Ivory and Elmira Lord, and was
born In the same room in w hich be died.
He leavea a wife and three children—
Mrs. Charles E. Lynch, of Somerville,
Mass., Mrs. H. W. Smith, of i'epperell,
Mass and Kev. A. J. Lord, of Hartford,
I
Vermont, all of whom were with him in
four years

—

A great strike is such a lamentable
thing, so fertile of social waste and
human su tiering,
that sober
and
responsible men hesitated to believe
or repeat this charge.
The democratic campaign gave no open evidence of intrigue in the strike, and
men were able to hope that it had no
foundation.
But Bryan comes into
the very crisis of the strike, when it
is trembling in the balance between
reluctant workmen, silent employers
and importunate uuions, with the
inflammatory intervention of a reckless demagogue.
In bis speech at
Columbus he assumed jauntily that
the
grievances of the anthracite
strikers
were
real, and that the
administration is to blame for them.
Tne innuendo represents them as
victims of a trust created and sustained
by the republican party,
though the product they mine has
always been on the free list.
That is, Sir. Bryan deliberately provokes and tempts men to sacrifice
employment and risk want for their
families with insinuations he knows
to be baseless, in the hope to gain
votes. This is his trade, in a general
way. The whole burden of his free
silver polities is to bring workingmen
to ruin in order to put himself in ofBut here is a more specific
fice.

LORD.

B.

Cyrenius U. Lord died at his home at
Ellsworth Falls Saturday, aged seventy*

they fled from

be range in the
-overed the fire bad gained good headsay, aud without adequate fire-fighting
acililies at band, it was evident at once
bat tbe building could not be saved.
Tbe fire spread ao rapidly that very
ittle furniture could be saved. Tbe property was owned and managed by A. C.
Ravage. Tbe bouse, though one of tbe
>ldest here, had been remodeled and rebuilt until it was one of tbe most modern
iud complete hotels. The hotel bas been

further with their

democratic

iu

It is believed the

when he gets into power.

going any

clotbiug
building.

>cant

con-

Bryan promises

burned at

was

j

State treasurer, who lias the handing ui hm
million of dmiar- per year, $2,noo, we o riaii.lv
should not pay our county oiliciais all ti e way
from $5.00 t-» ^"Mi, or permit any i«w ie
exist which will allow ncm to rvc ive tlii- com

pensatlou, Uiiect.y

another

place,

The loss on the hotel property is estinated at fJO.OOO.
There was insurance
of
Col.
Hannibal
Somehow
Hamlin,
|
>f only
on the building.
Tbe loss
| Ellworth, seems to be mounting to 1 0 guests$3,000
in Jewelry and clothing cai.the chair of the presidency of the
Maine Senate amidst the breathless ioI be estimated.
silence of those who were expected |
i to oppose his course.—Lewixton JourProm I ne n < Lamoine Man Dead.
nal.
Jo{ham G. Reynolds, for many years
Iriver of the stage between Ellsworth
Eight
counties,
Androscoggin, i , nd Lamoine, died at bis borne in I^i1
:
OxFranklin, Hancock, Kennebec,
, lioine Saturday afternoon, aged fifty-six
1
ford, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc and Som- ; ears. Death was directly due to typhoid
j erset, send solid republican delega- ever, though Mr. Reynolds had not been
u good health for some time.
tions to the legislature.
Mr. Reynolds, through bis long con-L-—
1 lectlon with tbe public as stage
driver,
Hancock
Vote.

to

magistrate

is

Northeast Harbor, Sept. 18 (special)
Asticou inn, one of the first summer

lolela at tbla

Vliu

.Ail

Had Barely Time to Escape—
Loss 920,000.

-•-

wij»e from the statute book*
contains the fee system, it it
me | opie.
It is unjust. J’ay oui

duel

and

»*cloek last night. The fifty or more
tueats in the hotel bad barely time to
Moat of them aaved only the
scape.

should

inch

our

inlncuaf

no IT

This

arguments

every
obnoxious to
officials a good, lair, gciieiuus salary, and lei
the people know worn Is iccetv«u lor theli
public services Our last legislature re u«eU to
Increase th
salary of the ju gen if we cat
afford to pay the judges of our supreme court

only, $3,50o,

fiv

dition which Mr.

Before

pursue.
Third—We must
w

rmiinfei'

change

course to

law

Eng-

place

obligations.

per
form, an«i th-«t i* the enforcement of the law
The condition to-day is, that we are having
practically a liceuse law, because in many, 11
not all the counties in the Mate, it is the prac
tlce to indict once or twice a y ear, every mat
who pays to the United Mates a special retail
liquor dealers' tax. He is indicted on that fact,
and in ninety -nine cases out ol 100, settles and
pays what is demanded of him. This, 1 admit,
swells the receipts of the county treasury, bui
1 submit that it is not the wise and propel
a

—

process is reversed, and the Britisher
is now compelled to send money to

the people the question
again submitting
which would have to be presented in a propoai
tion to repeal the present constitutional pro
vision. But until that is none, and the people
we have

alliance with

■

of this country having
to work to pay interest to British
holders of I’nited States bonds, the
that in

so

to

repeal it,

republican

“ill-con-

au

of the last British loan was
taken by people in the Vnited States,

forced in every section of the State. The peo
pie have a right to any law they desire. Thej
are the sovereigns.
They have, wheuever thej
had the opportunity, voted overwhelmingly it
favor of prohibition. I agree that tnauv o
our best men think the cause of lemperanc*
would be better promoted uy a local ontlot
high license law II the majority of the peoph
so think, then that should be the law of tin
State; and I cau see no possible objection tc

vote to

Jurats
1

Half

First—We must thoroughly revise our ays
terns of taxation in accordance with me speclfh
promise tuauc by the rtpuolicaii Mate couveu
lion, 60 llnti every kind of property, of what
ever nature or description, Mall hear its jus
proportion of the public burdens.
Second—'Ve mud insist that the pre eut pro

Am-

ASTICOU INN HUKNKD.

land”.

he says, “which I believe the republican party must do,” and he sum-

Green

now

it is singular that
every British ship-owner and shipbuilder hopes for the success of the

letter to the Lewiatoc

a

Polly Froat,of

I. G. Dunham, of Amberat.

ships instead,

H.

Mrs.

frandfathers, Elijah Ittcbardaon, of
berat, Mark Frost, of Mariaville,

of American foreign carrying I
enjoy to give it to American

ceut.
Maine Klerltoli la-ssous.

Clifton,

Lake, Mrs. Abbie Hicbardson, of Amberat,
Mrs. Sarah Orcutt, of Mariaville, Mrs.
Matilda Froat, of Mariaville, and Mrs.
Mary Dunham, of Amberat, aud three

can

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

of

CYBER US

—-

son

Verona next year. A weekly pay roll
if from $1,000 to $2,000 baa given a new
Impetus to tbe Penobscot river town.

displeasure

Business communications should l»c addresses
K>, and all money orders made payable to. Tin
Hancock County
Publishing Co., Ells
worth. Maine.

Committeeman

native of Sullivan.

it

Subscription Price— $*2.no a year; tl.no foi
Six month*. *>o cents for three month*; h
paid strictly In advance, #1.50, 75 and » cent!
respectively. All arrearages are reckoned a1
the rate of
per year.
Advertising Hates—Are reasonable, and wll
be made known on application.

National
Manley, in

was a

Bucksport grows red in the face shouting for joy. It is regarded aa settled that
McKay & Dix will build two more vessels

cial system which will continue inviolable the public faith.”

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.

He

Smutrmmta

OBlrCAKY.

Blueblll (air tbla week, Amberat, Edcu
Oriand next week.

issue,” replies
President McKinley, “and again invite the sound money forces to join in
winning another, and, we hope, permanent triumph for an honest finan-

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

WEDNESDAY,

COUNTY GOSSIP.

than I am able

to get rid of it.”
“We accept the

j

j

CONDITION
-OF THE-

Sncksport National Bail
Uucksport, in the
at

»

_

REPORT OF THE

at

;|

|

State

of Maine,

|
j
!

the close of business,

|

Sept 5,1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
secured
and unsecured.
Overdrafts,
U. S. bouds to secure circulation
U. 8. bonds on hand.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Other real estate owned..
Due from
approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other uatioua! banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels

.*'*.399 78
-"1

••

Lawful money

Redemption
urer

(5 per

reserve

7.W0W
-!.<&.
»

l.

;

»-w
M

in bank, viz.

fund with U. 8. Tresscent, of circulation)

Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital itock paid In.
fund..
Surplu.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taaes
National bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deimsit* subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

paid..I.Tl....

-•

#'>•<‘*2
»-««*
4
'‘a

Total. MW"1
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock, m
I, Edwd.S'*a«».
president of the above-named bank. d°
i*
emnly swear that the above statementf is
to the best of my knowledge and b« liEDWD. HWAZKY, Preside:nt.
1
Subscribed and sworn to before me tb|9
day of September, 1900.
O. F. FELIX)WS.
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
Correct—Attest:
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
Directors.
PARKER 8POFFORD,
PASCAL P. GILMORE, )

)

{
(

■■

Ice <■ a great boon on • picnic,and may
be carried without melting much, If Aral
well wrapped In newspapers, then slipped
Into a peper flour sack, then Into a heavy,
strong bag.
“Wbat makes you think,** asked the
member of the cabinet, “that you would
he sn ornament to the diplomatic corpeT*1
“Sir,** replied the other, with roneclotu
pride, “for four years I directed a church
choir.'*
Any preserved citron which Is left over
spring time may I s drained from th«
syrup, dried a little In the oven and
at

away in gi*s* to

packed

* e

lined

in

cakes

and p d ling* at a iy time. Thus prepared,
it will keep for yean.
When a poor Irishman Isy on his death*
bed, one of Ills friend* came In to express
his sympathy, lie took the poor man’c
hand and said with evident emotion
“Pat, my hoy, we must sll of us die once.*
The sick man turned « ve ,and iu a disgusted tone of voice repller : “Tbat’i
just what bothers ins. If we could die
balf a dozen times, I would not worrj
about thiM.’*

Prttll Msnh.
C. B. White has moved hla family to
Bar Harbor.

FAIR AND CARNIVAL.
ELLSWORTH

Mrs. Josephine Freeman baa returned
to Boaton, Mass.
Mr*. Lena Folger, who has been visitbrother, baa returned to Boston.

RIVER

Mr». K. W KrfTman, Mrs. Lankin and
Malcom Croker, returned to their homes

Charlestown, M"»s

last week.

Hept. 17.

has
8.

Smtthwrn*

Ills

hunting

winter.

from

end to

one

of the buslneaa section.
Mr. Ross said yesterday that be bad
contracted to decorate every business
building on the south stde of Main street
from the Odd Fellows' block to Hancock
street, and nearly every building on the
the other

The schools

begin the second week of October.
Kvrry one wh> desires to learn toeing
should profit by this singing school rewill

north side.

Special attention

vival.

will

given

be

the

to

decorations of the Main street bridge.
Colored electric lights will be used In
this, so that the bridge will be a thing of

UtlrttHMUlU,

beauty by night as well as day.
Many private residences in the city,
particularly along the line of march, will
committee of ladies have
with the decorating committee, and will give this part
lie decorated.

THE

SNOT

the la'st there is.

FALL

atten-

will

evening

be the

celebration,
line flUO will be burned In

brilliant

Our

of

feature

the

Something
fireworks.
Two clubs are already preparing floats
for the river carnival, and others are
Prizes are offered
talking of entering.
for lt<e best club float and for best inEntries for the caidividual costume.
nival should be made with M. J. Drum-

STYLES

arriving daily.

Wednesday

play

the market, but one of

are

particular

tion.
The ladies of the committee are Miss
Alice Scott, chairman; Mesdamea C. C.
Uurrill, 1. L. Haiman, George R. Cunningham, L. F. Giles, E. J. Walsh, George A.
i’hillipM, A. K. Cushman, R. E. Mason;
Missea Mary F. Hopkins and Miuuie
Holmes.
The river carnival and fireworks dis-

SHOE

NEW

to work

of the decorations their

ONLY

on

A

appointed

been

Re-

—

we

carry the

The tire

parade

be
The Ellsworth Are-

Wednesday

big feature.

another

will

laying their plans for the entertainment of visiting firemen, and Maine
men are

SHOFS
lV/LrU^

by

know

11 re nun

kJl

FRANKLIN

expect.
The firemen’s

experience

parade

what to

form

will

on

Main street, west of the
bridge. The
line of inarch will be across the bridge to

which are

Water street, to Franklin street, to Pine
street, to High street, to Oak street, to
Birch avenue, to Slate street, to Main
street, to High street and disband.
Already reports come from various

guaranteed

in every way.

year.
Huuueman 1 wits brought to Ellsworth it
lto.r.4, anil a company was formed to take her ou
at the local llres.
The first captain was Hon
•John D. Hopkins, who is now living In Ells
worth at the age of eighty-three years. Afte:
Mr. Hopkins resigned, William H. Black
Arthur W. Greely, now the mayor of the city

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
ELLSWORTH. flAINE.

will be
A

FREE TO THE SICK!

which

royally

MARINE LIST.

partial list of prizes in the sports to

Port.
ARRIVED

Ellsworth

city

Wednesday, Sept 13

Sch Leonora, Bonscy, Belfast
hose race, open to any juvenile
SAILED
company in State, all members of
Thursday, Sept 13
which must be under twenty-one years
Sch Carrie May, March, Bar Harbor
of age. Entrance tree. Prizes, |15 to
Saturday, Sept 15
first und f 10 to second.
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Rondout, staves auc
100-yard daub, professional, purse flO.
&
Co
heads,
Whitcomb,
llayne*
KK»->ard dash, amateur, prize valued si flu.
Sch Forester, Farrell, Swan’s Island, lumber
J jo-yard dash, professional, purse flO.
Ellsworth I.umber Co
Belay race, purse flO.
Sch Eastern Queen, Ray, Sullivan
Entries for these races and minor sports
Monday, Sept 17
liould be made w ith
Dr. George it. j
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Boston
These are open to,
Caldwell, Ellsworth
Hancock County Ports.
lie State, sod it is desired that entries be
made in advance.
Wkbt Sullivan—Ar Sept 14, sch Harvcsl
Home, Some*, Huston
TUB FAIR.
Ar 9ept l-">, scha G W Collins, Johnson, BosThe fair association also is busy with its ton; Liny B II, Marlin, Fair Haven; Harold J
Muclilas; Grace J Raiusdeil, Boston
McCarty,
preparations for a big exhibition and tine
Sid Sept 11, mcIis Mary C Stuart, Bowden, witii
The association is trying to git curbstone Irom W B Blalsdell Co, for Boston;
sport.
reduced rates on the railroads.
The Mattie* J A Ilea, Crockett, praving from Duubai
Bros, for New York
Ms me Central has already anuounetd
aid Sept 15, sell Lucy Bell, Martin, witii curbthat it w ill make the fare from Bangor to stone from Dunbar Bros, for Boston
j Sid Sept la, sell Harvest Home, Somes, witii
Ellsworth 90 cents for the round trip, and curbstone from Robertson & Huvey, lor Boston
Sid s4pt 17, sell Pardon G Thompson, Golt,
from Bar Harbor to Ellsworth 95 cents,
with stave* from J P Gordon, for Koudout
hoee

Til K. BOSTON

SPECIALIST and HEALER,
now

making

be In

a tour

of the State

Ellsworth,
Two

at

of

Maine, will

the American House,

Bay* Only,

Monday and Tuesday,
Oct.

i

and 2.

IFSEE FOH THIS VISIT, fiffsarift;
a

■

WO

IIWI I I
method, of healing, I will I The W’ashingtou County railroad is conwith, examine, advise and give all medical services and surgical treatment
sidering the question of running an excnnsujt
FREE OF CHARGE to all who call on me during this visit. I believr that the grateful curalou to Ellsworth from Calais at a very
Indorsements of the many I will relieve and cure will ouickly attract public attention and low rate.
tring sulficienl patronage in the future to repay me for tne expenditure of time and money,

!

■■■■«#

|

The rn'trvMlnu* euros made by this wonderful physician and healer have aUra>'*ed the av
lention <»r thousands of people In every walk of life and (riven to the *tck and sotT-runr new
Ilf-«nd hope
Th it the d»af are made to hear, the blind to see. the lam- to walk; that the
unsijrlt'v nnior Is made to waste away and the foul cancer cleansed and drb«d up
by
the app|| atioti of hia r«*atment eeems beyond belief, but Much are the claims madesimply
hy those
who have »>«-eo tr- nud by him and you are (riven the chance to test for yours-If whether such
tinmr*. «re me. Th Inrb nrous, unnatural and unnecessary micratlons. no harsh and painful tre iim nt*. the needless exposures In examination* ami the old method-, ml hv theordl
,,Sir> pr
11 ioner-re all done away with. Tne treatment Ls at o ice scientitl •. sensible and
pr«Mrr*‘ssiv<\eafe in Its application anti positive in it- results. Although be tr-.»t> all forms of
chronic lomr siamiiiur, obscure and dllfleult diseases and cures many so called Incurable ca* *s
be wiah.»s it tlitinnornly undrestooi that if after a careful examination of
your rase. tie is in
doubt ns to the curability of it, be will frankly tell you so, ami he reserves the rl*rl»t to reject
auy or all cases.

i
;
i

1

|

I

ALL DISEASES AND DEFORMITIES TREATED.

|

■

\

j

t i-iKHii
vi kki» -Consumption in the
Pessaries, Supporters, etc, by new »nd plea*
l-'ptpjHnt stage, bronchitis, asthma, rheuma- ant home methods.
IMSKASKS OF MFN and weakness arising
ilfta du-ases of the nose, throat, lungs,
Mom nri, iver, kidneys, scrofu I a, wires, ulcers,
from Indiscretions, excesses, over work, etc
a* d s»It
hr »u u* blood troubles, eczema, psori- causing weak or failing memory, lost vitality,
•lwis nlmides, blotches and all skin troubles pimples, impure blood, falling hair, etc. Suftreated ami cure<i.
ferers call at once. Hy ills improved methods
and remedies such sufferers are guaranteed
^KHVOUM DISK ASKS—Nervous Debility immediate relief and a
perfect cure.
from any cause, hysteria, neurasthenia.
CANCKItS, malignant tumors and growths,
or**a, st Vitasdatice,epilepsy, etc.; diseases all enlargements arid glandular swellings mof the spine, |»aralysis. locomotor ataxia, moved
and cured without the use of a knife
and all such diseases positively cured by No
pain. No matter what disease you are
ids Tissue Cell Buildtng treatment.
suffering from or how long standing; no matI>I*KA«K8 OF WOMEN-Ladles examined ter how many physicians have failed to cure
without exposure, and all diseases peculiar to you, call on him. It will coat you nothing aud
their sex cured without the use of Bings, you may profit by it.
*’

ARE YOU SICK ?
!

ARE YOU SUFFERING ?

IF

SO, CALL ON HIM.

only will you be surprised at his wonderful knowledge of disease, his plain, concise
explanation of every cause and effect, but at the marvelous rapidity of his new comuiou
sense, rational treatment, which goes to the very seat of the trouble., giving almost Instant
relief, and, lu all cases that have not progressed too far, a perfect, absolute and permanent
cure.
No person should doctor any further or take any more medicine before consulting him.
Not

I

READ HI8 CREDENTIALS.

I

J. Fraser Barbrlck, A. M., M. D. Graduate of Institute of Letters and Arts, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Graduate of the American College of Ohio, founder of the Magnopathic School of Medicine,
member of the American Medical Society of Ohio, also of the Union Medical Association of
Massachusetts, Fellow of the National American Association of Physicians and Surgeons.
President of the Massaohsetts Institute of Rational Medicine and Surgery, late Surgeon to the
Hub Medical Institute, late Consulting physician to the Warwick Dispensary, and late Visit,
lng Physician to the Union General Hospital, all of Boston, Mass.
The only graduate physician in the world combining the elements of mental and magnetic
healing with the science and art of medicine and surgery.

afternoou

promise! to

Word baa been

received

be

lively

a

from

a

j

as

much iutereal

as

would

au

Ella-

wort li-Calais game.

Secretary
with

of

l'rof. W. H.

la

now

cloaing

attractions

for the

eutriea.

Aa a whole. It looks aa If Ellsworth
would have oue of the beat fair* in a*

history.
Ellsworth Sewer Assessment*
The board of aldermen mat last Wednesday night to hear protasis against tt<«
sewer
assessment
which
has
bean

recently

put
two

abutter*
in

Boston—A r sept 15, sobs T D Baker, Shea,
Hint Juda \ Decker, Perkins, Mt Deceit
A r.Sent IT. -cli Westerloo. Sullivan
CilAULbHroN— £»l«f Sept 12, acli Jtistrie Lena,
1>ev»*r* ux, New York

ing

Ar Sept IT, acIih N*w Boxer. Boston; Webster
Bernard
• iH.iuuAV—Ar
sept 16, sch Ida L Bay, Ston-

lugtou

liiLTlttoKK-ArSeptU|aoh O

j

VV n

li 1 ii u l<

I>

Wltbcrell,

11

Bmi n*wh k. Ga—Sid Sept 15, sell Herald,
K*'\ *■-, New X<*ik
Me iiiAd -did Sept 14, sell H J McCarthy,
Sullivan
Nr w 5 oak -Ar Sept 14, sch Mary B Wellington, t riMby, lb*-t.>n
J •true* Young, Somes Sound
vr d. pt j*,
i,
i, vi
Ar >*-pi 14.
it ILiwlc>, doines Sound
Ar Hepi I*eh t> iheinaii, from stoulngtou
Ar *** pt Hi,
a d A Blaladeii, h.lgarlown
did wept |».,
i. T It Garland, W o*m1* Hod
Ar •*, ,.i it,
h H mi lie A Marsh, dtonlngton
N. »mi Mi.k
Vrd.pt u, >u*h Jo Haitian Sawyer,
b«'i iioi.G, New Haven
Pttaii.AkiAr "• p* 15, wh Mattie J A lies,
Cr
kvii, sudivau for New 5 ork
Vr n pt i*
h Geo H Mills, Whitmore, New
York
h JuMa Baker, Perkins. Boston
Ar d, pt 14
VA in || car*!, Lowell, New
n
Ar di pi iT,
1 »»rk
I in ai
t.rnia
Ar dept 14, sch Fred Gower,
».

—4

Ellsworth and

seat at the

a

festival

con-

$1.50.
At this extremely low figure, Ellsworth
ought, in spite of the counter attractions
of carnival and fair, to send a large contingent to this ear’s festival.

cert for not

than

more

CHL'KCtt

NOTES.

on

Laughs Last/f

Who

A hearty taugh indicates a degree of
good health obtainable through pure blood*
As but one person in ten has pure blood,
the other nine should purify the blood

with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then they can
laugh first, last and all the time, for

ttailroato anfc Steamboats.

Commencing June 25, 1900*
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A. M.A. M.iP. HP. X.'IA
BAR HARBOR
7 Oi>! 10 30 *4 10 *8 4ft
6
Sorrento.
e
7 30 10 35, 3 56j 9 15
Sullivan.
4 35
6
Mt Desert Ferry
8 00 11 20
l oo 9 45
Waukeag, S. Fy t8 06 11 26 6 07: f9 02 6
Hancock
f8 09tll 29 6 10*.;.... f«
Franklin Road..
8 17
f5 I8|. ft
11 48| t» 2«. c7
Wasb’gton Jc
ELLSWORTH
8 33 11 66
6 33 10 18
7
Ellsworth Falls f8 37 |12 00
5 37...
7
Nlcolln. '8 60112 14 f5 60. f7
Green Lake. f8 58 fl2 23 t« CO. *7
Lake House.
t9 06
j r6 10. t7
Holden. t9 18ifl2 38! 6 18. f7
9 33, 12 58 ; 6 88
8
Brewer June....
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 40 1 05 6 45 11 25 8
BANGOR, M.C. 9 45 1 10 | 6 50*11 80 8

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 23—Morning service

at
Sermon by Kev. \V Ilham H. Hh vary,
of
first pastor
me
Ellsworth church.
Sunday school at 11 45
10 30.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.

Meeting for
Friday evening
Sermon

on

prayer and bible
at 7.30.
Subject:
the Mount

study

P.

be

Rev. George H Salley, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Sept. 23—Prt a. hing service at
Stiri'is v hcmooI at 3 15

m

p.

ui.

So-

m.

7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Tuesday,

Rev. George H. Salley, of the Free Baptist church, w ill pi'eacii at Doiiaruio » a

Sunday,

Sent. 23

at

10 30

M

P.

1 20,
4 30

M. A. U A. M. P. M.
4 20 12 25
1 25

5 86
9

7 25

6 57

00|

4 00

Dally, Sundav 1 deluded, a train from Washington County R R leaves Ellsworth 10 28 pm,
arrive Bangor 11 45 p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P. M.A. M.A. M A. M. A.
8 o) 9 00
9 45

M.

Boston.

The Sunday evening services will
resumed the first Sunday in October.

r>

35
43
46
65
04
II
18
32
41
49
66
14
21
25

..

Portland.
Boston.

A.

—

cial service at 7 p.

8ft
10

••

“The

Sunday. Sent. 23
Mornloir service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school in the chapel ai 11 45.

2

«•

..

...

UNITARIAN.

a. in.

Portland.

M

P.

12 55.

M

11 60 12 85
r

*

8 15 *4
3 IH
4
10 12
3 26 4
Holden.itlO 3». fft
Lake House.jfh' 42. t5
Greet. Lake.;♦ 10 5(J. t5
5
Nlcolln
110 M).
1113....
6
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
6 17 II If 4 25 6
4 34
Wash'gton .1c.I II 2
Franklin Road. | 11 37. t«
11 47.
Hancock.
t8
ffi 43 11 nl t4 53 f6
Waukeag, 8. Fy
5 00 6
Mt.Desert Ferry
6 601 12 Of
BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction

..

10 00
5 09, 10 i<6

*5 0

....

..

45 z9 ?5
49
8 80
56
8 87
18 f8 »7
27 f9 Ci
37 f9 12
60 f9 21
04
9 85
10
9 41

.....

,p

25
34
87
46

f9 56

tlO 04
flO 07

10 15

*

I5i 1 15
6 4<t
7 05 10 45
7 l.»i 2 0
*7 6-.I 12 M 5 40 *7 25 11 15
a
train
for the
included,
Dally, Sundays
Washington County R R leaves Bangor at 6 05
a m, arriving at Ellsworth at 7 21 a ni, and at
Washington Junction at 7 30 a hi.
Sullivan.
Sorrento...
BAR HARBOR

8

....

Sundays only.
Daily.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor
z

*

This

signature is

Laxative
the

on

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Bromo-Quinine
cold In

remedy that

cnres a

one

day

BORN.
CARTER—At Brooklln, Sept 10, to Mr and Mrs
Guy VV Carter, a daughter.
DAVIS—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Sept 13, to
Mr and Mrs J Roswell Davis, a son.
HA MOR— At Hull’s Cove, Sept 15, to Mr and
Mrs Edward R Hanior, a daughter.
ROBERTSON—At East Orland, Sept 15, to Mr
and Mrs William Robertson, a daughter.
SMITH—At Brooksville, Sept 8, to Mr and Mrs
Edwin J A Smith, a daughter.

CLEAVES—SM A LL-At Bar Harbor, Sept 15,
by Rev Richard Owen, Miss Helen F Cleaves
to Walter F Small, both of Mllbrldge.
GOTT—GRAY— At Brooklln, Sept 9, by Rev I)
C York, Mrs Mary J Gott to Frank P Gray,
both of BrookJiu.

JOHXSON-GARBETT-At :ullivan, Sept 14,
by Rev B W Russell, Miss Ina May Johnson,
of Sullivan, to Edward P Garbett, of Calais.
MOORE—HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, Sept 12, by
Rev J M Adams, Miss Jennie E Moore to
Schuyler F Higgins, both of Ellsworth.
ROBINSON—TA BERLING—At Bar Harbor,
Sept 16, at St Saviour’s church, by Rev William O Baker, Miss Mamie E Robinson to
llenry F Taberling.
TAYLOR—HOOPER—At Winslow Sept 12, by
Rev T I* Wi'llains, MI.-s ina S Taylor, of
Winslow, to Dr Edwaru C Hooper, of Fair-

field.
TILTON—FRENCH—At Natick, Mass, Sept 12.
by Rev F E Sturgis, Miss iola Belle Tilton, of
Natick, to Hovvurd Dakin French, of Orland.
WORCESTER— IIAVEY—At Columbia, Sept
5, by Rev William Porter Towu»end, Miss
Llnuie Worcester, of Columbia, to Fred IS
Havey, of West Sullivan.
DIKl).

BLOOD—At Bucksport, Sept 9, Marcia F Blood,
aged 5 months, 9 days.
CURTIS—At Bluehill, Sept 14, Ellen V Curtis,
aged lo years, 11 months, 19 days.
CHURCHI LL—At Orland, Sept 4, Harold S, in
fant son of .Mr and Airs John Churchill, aged
10 months, 23 days.
GRAY—At West Surry, Sept 17, infant son of
Mr and Mrs George Gray.
HODGKINS—At North Lamoine, Sept 18, Evle
C, wife ot Rufus ilodgklus, aged 43 years, 3
months, 27 days.
HARMON—At Stonlngton, Sept 6, Marlon II
Harmon, aged 2 years, 6 months.
LITTLEFIELD—At Little Deer Isle, Sept 12,
Daniel F Littlefield.
LORD—At Ellsworth Falls, Sept 15, Cyrenlus
B Lord, aged 74 years.
REYNOLDS—At I amolne, Sept 15, Jotham G
Reynolds, aged 56 years.
RAN KINS—At Surry, Sept 12, Almira A Rankins, aged 12 days.
RICHARDS—At Bar Harbor, Sept 7, Alphe P
Richards, aged 22 years.
SMITH—At Bar Harbor, Sept 12, Colon, Infant
child of Mr and Mrs John Smith, aged 25days.
YOUNG—At Waterville, Sept 15, James _M
Young, formerly ol’ Surry, aged 69 years, 7

«

aobiTtiacntcnts.
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Frawoat, off Ckwlif, hargaui,

Vt with bta two wonderful trained dog*,
will ba hare.
Ha will give frss asmbillons In front of the grand stand.
There will be other platform shows la
front of the grandstand to k«ap thing*
lively between the heal* of horse racing
The superintendents of the various
departments of agricultural stock, and
domestic exhibits aay that la disaligns
1
point to an uuusualiy large number of

on

may

-.

Whitcomb

number

a

fair,

Porta.

ItANGott —Ar Sept 16, .Julia Baker, Perkins,
Portland
\r >ept It, Bt-h Hattie H Barbour, Port Bead-

one.

oa

the

several

sewer*

street*.

Only
ap
property
Office and Reception. Parlors especially arranged at the peered before the board. Oa* of these
American House, Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2. has filed written protest. Tha property
owners have ten days from dais of hearHours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Monday, and 8 a. m. to 3.30 p. m. ing lu which to file protest. A board of
six appraisers la then appointed—tha proproperly owners selecting two
Tuesday. Permanent office and headquarters, 210 Shawmut testing
who will names third, and tbe city govfuture visits will be ernment doing the same. This board
of
notice
Due
w dl
Mass.
avenue, Boston,

in this paper.

Domestic

number

com pa n lea that they are coming.
Tbe
Oirigow of Brewer are practicing to meet
their old rival*, tbe Eagle* of Oroao.
Tbe Ellsworth com panic* will not participate in tbia race, but will give tbeir
attention to making tbe visitor* feel at
borne and to seeing that each baa a fair
play In tbe race.
Tbe football gatms at tbe park will be
between El I* worth town team and liar
Harbor on the first day, and Ellsworth
high school and i berry Held academy on
the third day.
The Calais team was
unable to come to Ellsworth, but tbe
Ellawortb-Bar Harbor team wilt attract

levied

given

j

of

fully

progress

Laughs Best

44He

estops

leave but

to

not to

take passengers.

These trains connect at Bangor, with thro .nil
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos.
ton and St. John.
Tidkets for All Points South and
on sale at the M. C. R.
K. ticket othco,

Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
entering the train, and especially Ells*

before

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

yortnto

BOSTON AND BANCOR

MARRIED.

Im» given iu the business part of the
by the merebauta, is as follows:

Dr. J. FRASER BARBRICl,

railroad, and arrangements are in
whereby it Is expected that one
purchase a round trip ticket from

the

welcomed.

Junior

i

aWjfttietmnits.

The Coming; Music Festival.
While not yet decided, it is probable
that a special train will run froui Bangor
to Ellswortn alter the festival concert
Tuesday evening, Oct. 2.
Very low rates of fare will be given on

next

expect to be here.
Cusbmoc steam engine company, of Augusta, at a meeting Monday evening
voted to accept.
Other steam engines
have been
heard from favorably.
Old
llunneman engine Is coming back home
from Bangor with a Bangor crew,
She
companies

L. Fields and Mr. Drummey were
successively elected to the office.
During her long career old Hunneman has
defeated some of the most famous hand engines
Id New England. She first participated In a
muster at Bangor in 1856, when she defeated
Tiger 6 In a hot contest. At that time Tiger 6
was considered about the best engine In the
Stale, so the newcomer Instantly won fame.
Others she has beaten In contests are Union
2, now owned by the Waltham, (Mass)
Veteran Firemen’s association, and by them
rechrtstened “Watch City”; Tlconic, of Ellsworth Falls, one of Maine’s best engines
to-day; Dlrlgo 8, of Ellsworth. The only engine that ever defeated the old tub when she
was Ir. her prime Is now owned by the veterans
of Pea» ody, Mass., and was at that lime known
as Washington 5, of Belfast.

mm

1.1

......

Dorephus

FREE BAPTIST.

she luul ii crew entirely unacquainted with tin
Work, ttiid us a result they did not get us good
results a* others would have.
At Bangor or
Sept. 3, site failed to get first money, but beai
an old-lime rival, Dtrlgo, of Ellsworth. Tin
men were more numerous on her brakes thh
time hut they were equally unskilled.
This year Mr. Drummey again put the ok
engine in the field. Fluolng that tie could no
raise a company In Ellsworth, he organized
crew In Bangor, and the men were viry enthu
elastic. Nevertheless this crew which workec
the brakes at the Old Home Week muster die
not get good work from their machine, aud thi
result was that site failed to capture lirst prize
What is needed is a company that will get to
gt ther and practice with the old engine oftei
enough to learn how to get the best resulti
from her. This is just what is proposed to d<

me>.

member

This

llunneman 1, of Ellsworth, Is probably the
oldest hand engine In the State of Maine capable of making a creditable showing In a Aremen’s muster.
It is now nearly half a century
since-this famous old machine was built by
Iltinnenmn & Co. In Boston, and she has been
In constant service in Ellsworth ever since until
a few 3 ears ago.
She was then laid aside only
because the town had acquired an excellent
water system and two other more modern hand
tubs. Then it was thought the days of “Did
Hunneman’s” usefulness were at an end, and she
was hauled to the cemetery and entombed in the
hearse house.
But her end was not yet. The
old Are Aghter and prize winner was not to perish thus.
A more glorious career was yet be*
fore her. While others seemed to have forgotten llunneman, one man still cherished
memories of the old days when the red shlrte
used to man her brakes and win trophies with
her. Michael J. Drummey longed to put the old
machine In Aghtlng trim once more.
Mr. Drummey Is known by every citizen In
Ellsworth as a popular grocery man and a composer of humorous poems. He has au enviable
reputation of making a success of everything
that he undertakes; yet when he said he was
going to organize a company to pump “Old
llunneman'’, everybody laughed and thought ll
was one of bis jokes. The old engine came
back to town, nevertheless, and the dust and
mould accumulated .In the cemetery were
scraped away. The work was paid for by Mr
Drummey out of his own pocket. When
Hunncman came out for praettee only a few
men took hold of the brakes, and there wat
little Interest. The fact was no one thought the
o:d tub coulu do un> thing. The foreman’s persistence alone saved her from a return to the
cemetery. At last his piuck created so mud
sympathy tt.ut one night the brakes were well
Ailed at practice. The result caused the scoATert
surprise and the inemoera of the other com
i
panles consternation, si he had beaten the twe
modern engines by a good big umrgiu.
On July 4, lt&M, llunneman was defeated ui

the first

When

headquarters.

will blare with

nr.

(all and

Firemen*a Standard of this week.
is what the Standard says:

morning of carnival arrives Main street

It Isexpecttd that N. W. Littlefield, of
conduct a good old-fashioned
Bangor, w
singing-school at both Manset and Heal
Cove this

BRIL-

A

Ellsworth Is getting reRdy for the three
hig days of carnival and fair—Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
Already there is a glint of color on
Main street, the B. F. Joy building where
Mr. Boss, of the American Decorating Co.,

Misa

have
hoarding at
house, liav* returned to Now York.

In

BE

BE GAY WITH BUNTING.

Muster, who
the Bay View

and

WILL

DAYS.

LIANT FEATURE—ELLSWORTH WILL

Mrs. Vslorus dray and her sons Nathsn and Colby are visiting at Bluehlll.
!>»*Witt

CARNIVAL

BIG

DRUMMEY.

Ellsworth's Famous Handtub and Hei
Poet-Grocer Captain.
Ellsworth’s famous old handtub, and
her equally famoua captain, M. J. Drummey, were the subject of a write-up in the

READY

GETTING

FOR THREE

ing her

Mias

IIUNNEMAN AND

owner*

investigate and make an appraisal of
proper assessment to be charged.

a

Ikwloii
u * g Haskell, Pressey, Black
Ar >4 pt ii,
It I ter
Ar Wept is. srh Mary I
Crosby, Trim, New

HALL RACKS

Mavra

AX I)

4 «»nr Ki sId sept 15, sch Maud Snare,
I..*weh. Bangor
NSW Hav v.» —Md *»rpl IS, sch Helen is Muse

Icy Philadelphia

rw—Ar hrpt 14. sch May Queen,
IUhM mi tor haiilvan
IUm k vari* At CMtfA 14, sch »usm N Picker
tag, Kwkport
A Ihkl a«i> Ha* as
AM sept IS, sch* Wm H
« aid, LUiti Lane, It b
Wtdtdea, and Glumly
Burke
Passed drpt 17, sch Jouathaa Cone, Bangor
for New totsiub
in r* u lat tbit lUinoK
Ar Sept 17, ache J
H ll.Mua. lb- Aland for "Suffolk, Va, Jas dialer,
Mt Israert lor New York
n» w I ovists —Ski hept 17, acli llasel I>eU,
Bn»k IM»I

ffarelgu
1‘ANABAhiwu— Ar sept

Biggin*. Nee lurk

Ports.

It, seh Pern Kamlrer,

Mm.
Puit Ai*ki f*Ml a. kept 11—Sch II CJ Haskell,
which arrived hare yesterday from Jamaica,
was *a Use outer edge of Us hurricane., but
»u stained to damage,
a he met with only violent squalls and high
seas during the run.
Henry Johaeait, owe of the crew, was killed by
a tall, aad wee burled el see on A ug Mi.
Ts C are a l«44 la Oar Usy
Take {amative Browse Quinine Tablets. All
druggist- refund tor money If It falls to cure
ft- M Grove's signature Is ea each box. 25c.

Steamship Company.
CHANGE IN SCHEIHJEE.
Five

visitor,
inner

a

be

inviting

to

the

room.

X have RACKS and SETTLES to
suit any size or

styles

and

shape of.hali. Elegant

handsomely carved.

assortment is

My

complete.

C. R. FOSTER,
23t Main Street.

Week to Boston.

RETURNING.

Boston, daily, except Sundays and
[Thursdays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland, via Stonlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor
[Hag station;, daily, except Mondays, at 5 to 6
From

Ui

E. S. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Supt., Boston.
Mgr., Boston.

WTlliam H. Hill, Gen’l

Schedule

in

Effect from Sept,
Sept. 24, 1900.

12

until

Commencing on above date steamer will
leave Rockland (11 & 11 wharl), upon arrival of
*
steamer from Boston, Wednesdays,
Fridays
and Sundays for Dark Harbor, Castine, Kgge
Deer
Isle,
Sedgwick, South
moggln, Sargentvllle,
Brooksvllle. Brooklin, South llluehill, Bluehlll,
Surry and Ellsworth (stage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays will
at
m
7.45 a
leave Ellsworth
(stage to
Surry), Surry at 8.30 a m, making landings
named above and will connect at Rockland on
all passages east and west with Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland. Me
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
♦No connection with Boston steamers.
EDWIN M. MOORE,

5

promise of the beauty of the

a

Commencing Monday, Sept. 10, 1900, steamer
"Mt. Desert” Capt. F L Winterbothani, leaves
Bar Han».»r dally, except Sunday, at 100 pm.
For Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton and Rock land and connecting at Kockland with Hteamer for Boston,
on cacti
no.-age except Wednesdays.

dealer in all kinds of

Freeh,

SETTLES.
A hall should

Trips

Bolt,

FISH.

I

,\

+
Smoked and Dry V

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

|
rt

§
0

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, 0
X
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Adapted to any business
rfiallnn’o
lldllCII 9 or profession, ruled, with

Contract and sST.ftSfTd

Requires tne least
nn throughout.
villlCl possible writing to enter data

Records Kir'S ^

5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of
labor-saving records on hand or made to order.
WALTER W. GEORGE, Publisher,
150 Nassau St., New York.
money.

abbnti*nntnt«.

The American has subscriber § at lot who is next him in age, will be 100 yeari
the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; old next month. She, too, is in possession
,T
mJ
'•per* in the county com- of her faculties to a remarkable degree
<'rh so many. Thk Amerbined do no;
is
to grow old in
the
is
not
ican
only paper printed in Deer Isle a good place
Hancock county, and has never claimed to surely.
can
be. 6u. it vs the only paper that
Ego.
propSept. 15.
erly oe called a CotTNTY paper; nil the
The circula- Sum.
rest are merely local papers
tion of I he American, barrinq the Har
There have been several cases of measlei
Harbor ICtcord's summer list, is tarqer of
late.
Plan that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county,
Mrs. Nora G. Tufts, of Hyde Park
Mass., spent last week with her aunt, Mrs
B. B. Gott.
Frank L. Jordan came home from th<
nhrr
ft* additions Ownty AY »r>
jKKKji. Chelsea marine
hospital Friday. Mr. Jor
dan has lost flesh, but is doing well.
North Sedewicn.

1

Mrs. Ralph Gray left for Boston Satur-

day.

Mrs. Abbie Nelson, who has been
guest of Mrs. M.S. Preble a few weeks
returned to her home in Dedham, Mass.

Package

Tbe

10.

1

FOR

:

TEN CENTS,

mus-

Tbe cuarch whs very prettily dtcorated with wild aiid cut tlowers.
Immediately after the ctremony tie
lin.

bride held

a

reception

>

few relatives and friends.
the usners
were served by

and

into

once

|

i

brides-

America,
graph houses
Every American family will

Miss Townsend was a
the carriage strikin
her back upon a stone. A wheel ran ovc r
her ankle. The other ladies escaped in

ran

home, to a
Refreshment*

her

ai

field.

a

The young cuup.e received many I jury.
i Sent. 17.
pretty and valuable presents.
maids.

*__

of

O.

,

Vi.

ii

...

d

-—

Nortlipiiol Humor.

Mechanic

daughter,
well, wile
I The swimming pool closed Saturda
Falls; Harry S. Eiwe*>,nf For* mud; Mrs
after a prosperous season.
E. R. Campbell, of Bam; Mr. and Mrs.
and M iss Myrt :e Babson,
The artesian well has struck water, be t
J. W.B'iUcn, j
of Washington, D. C.; Miss Ethel L. Lord, not t he specified quantity.
of Brewster, Mu-s.; Mias Mariou timid ! J. G. Thrope, of Greening Island, !
Athol, Mass.: Mrs. Fred Cole, of Boston: having his swimming poo! enlarged.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Smiludge and
| Levi Butler and Nathan Smallidge hav e
daughter, of Seal Harbor; Mrs. G. A. bought out Samuel Smallidge’s truckln K
Grindle and Harold Grindle, of Brookiin;
business.
Mrs. Nat ban 1 w iuing, ot Esst BiUthill.
Ernest Oher went away last Monday t “
West Sullivan.
fa
Westbrook seminary for
attend
Bradbury Smith lost one of his besl second term.
The horse
horses lHst week from co.ic.
has sold his land 1 a
ai

j

was

school

He

accident.

severe

a

as soon as

return

tc

i

very quiet here
stubborn as

Stone business is
The strike is

as

and nearly alt tlie union

men

tHie

baa

Tue trouble

else where.

E.
for

In the item in last week’s America sannouncing the sale of Ansel Manche
ter’s collage to Mrs. Scull, a mistake a]
peared. The price p*i i was fl8.500, n<

!

G. Abbott and wife left last Monday
i
Portland, ,wbere Dr. Abbott wii

and surgeon. Mr
and Mrs. Abbott will be greatly missed by
a large circle of friends, who wish them e

practice

useful

Hi

as a

d

physician

i-appy life in their

home

new

copies of

]

f8,000.

!
|

being vacated but mo
of the cottages will be kept open unt .j

has been the best seasc
It
; October.
No»*thcq«t Harbor has had, and its futu:
The stertm y*cui “Navis ’, of Sorrento
looks bright.
Frank June*, of Ports'
owned by Hon
E W. Ohrk, of Philadelphia, who hi
mouth, N. H is hauled up for me winter
H't-nnrp cottage the ps*t thri
hm< 11.®
The “Navi.-.” lias been commanded thu
I'onght Prof. Adams’ ccttaj
vetr*-, ►
season by Capt. G. D. Blake, of this p ace
h*
H -t o'side ,?*d will make some in

home

f«

ship

in

h

coasting

who have been
♦

Omni

visiting

in

:

town, have

1

Seymour Wardwell

is

having

re

nei r

foundation put under bis housi
Andrew Staples is doing ibe work.
Mrs. John Wardwell has gone to Bellas
Miss Blanche Bridget
on a short visit.
who lias been visiting friends in tuwi
w

Sept.

in

*■

entertained

Williams

Ezra

Mrs

friends Thursday evening.
Mrs. Melvin Clarry and

Clarry

left

Friday

hwritl llnrtior.

Mrs. Charles

crew

a

the “roll” dam

pairing

on

Miss Lillis

n

i sale of

afier

ice-cream

je
?r
!

work

r

3

the west bram ^

for

a

in the h- ,j

concert

which there wan a
benefit of tJ ie

th.

church fund.

Sept.

IZuim'ocU.

<J.

Chicago,

Bar

Harbor,

All are glad to know of the safe arriva L
the “Willie L. Maxwell” in Somn
Sound under the care of Capt. Wilder B
Robbins who assumed command becaus ;
of the illness of Capt.,Tiuker. Capt. Rob
bins has shown what he can do in the wa; r
of
trips when given a good vessel.
■

_Thelma.

fora

Episcopnl

Method’nt

new

house

on

land

church

McFarland has gone to
daughter in Lincoln.

J.

Dr. Fred Iloiden, well known in this
place, sou of S. A. Holden, of Bass IiarI bor, has purchased h
bouse in Brooklyn,
i N. Y on Sevenlb avenue.
Dr. Holden
makes

F. M.

Watson, who has spent

vacation at the

homestead,

has

a

raontL

bis

visits

to

his

patients

automobile.
Sept. 37.
of

In

B. C.

A.

(.Def*n, formerly of Blaehlll,

Massachusetts,
on his nephe w,

whs hi

calling
Mrs.
a

town

an

last

now

week

Howard Green.

Eniily
wej*c

visiting

A’hcrton, of Somesviile,
recently at Southwest Har-

frbnds and relatives.

Walter

For

8

returin d

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pauline F. Bunker, who has spent t! e
summer with her grandmother, Mrs.
i.
E. Wooster, has returned to her home u
Somerville, Mass.
W.
Sept. 17.
to

Marlboro.
L

an

amateur

gardener,

Albert

Rowell

is a decided success. Not only does he
raise some of the best “garden safs” iu
town but his flower beds are very brilliant
ana beautiful. In a bunch of pinkssent me
were twenty-seven distinct varieties, prin*
cipally of the Chinese or Dianthus family.
A

few

carnation

and

clove

pinks gave

fragrance to the bouquet.
W. C,
On Monday, Sept. 10, Capt.
Moore, wife and Bon Clarence bade farewell to friends and neighbors and left for
Seattle, Wash., where three sons have

spen
Mrs. V. Goss
The Union chapel is to be dedicati d
in
Friday with friends here.
If stormy tl ie been for several years established
next Friday afternoon.
exercises will take place Saturday. A II business. Capt. Moore had previously
The summer people are leaving. Mrf
sold his home to Mr. Parker, thus provM. D. Robbins and daughter Ev» left 01 1 are cordially invited.
tng to the great regret of friends here
Abe.
Tuesday. Mrs. S. R. Robbins and Mrs
Sept. 17.
that his trip to the Pacific coast was net
Jennie Shaw and family left Friday.
■

The scribe made a call on I’ncle ’Thanie I
Robbins this week, and found the old gen
tleman as cheerful and lively as ever. II
is now six months over 100 years old, am I
his faculties are as good as ever. He wa ?
much interested in the election, thougi
not quite able to take so long a ride as t.
attend the polls. “Aunt Salome” Sellers
burns, injuries, pile and skin disease
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is th
original. Counterfeits may be offered. Is
only DeWiit's. Wigoin <t Moore.
For

use

,
■

;

The health problem Is most quickly solved 1
making the blood pure and digestion perfect 1 y
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its cures of sere f.
ula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, nervousness ai d
that tired feeling, are legion.
The
Advt.
For

non-irritating cathartic Is Hood’s Pills.

d
forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract of W1 a
Strawberry has been curing summer complali l*
dysentery, diarrheva, bloody flux, pain In tl ,e
stomach, and it has never yet failed to do ever 7thing claimed for it.—Add.

hud

several

a

ham

1

stitchei

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent TnA»o(*'>i«d !»■.t'.ood.
..«•
Write

be a temporary visit. It must have
been a trying situation to these esteemed
townspeople to break up the life-long
associations and undertake to make a
new home in far-off Washington, even
with the strong incentive of being with
to

It has been demonstrated by experience
that consumption can be prevented by the
early use of One Minute Cough Cure. This
is the favorite remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, asthma, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. Cures quickly. WiooiN &
Moore.
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LITTLE LIVER PILL
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(Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

Sick-Hoad*
ache and Liver
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It has ptat*eri tin; Supreme Gram (
uulvers*.* to n iuove frum amou
us to tlie hi^lierj life
i»eyoml, our belovo [
friend ami omthcr, James S. llr.tn&co*n.
Resolved, Tiiat we have lost a good cltizei
kind neighbor, pleasant friend aud more espec:
ally, a loving brother.
Resolved, Tiiat the lodge extends to hie wldot
ami family it.-* slucere sympathy.
Resolved, That then? resolutions be rprca< I
upou 4*ur records, that «>ur etiart. r he draped i
a cop
mourning f »ra space of thirty «lays;
*ent to the liercaved Limit). and a copy sent t
for
Hit. KulswouriiJAukkicax
publlcatlot
IbMkL E. i'Uil,
J. A. Somes,
of M»e

Committee

on

resolutions.

&UOAR COATAD.
Sold by all dnisreiatl
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and
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REGISTERED
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BRANDS OF

tion, etc. They are it: '■
prevent a cold or break up
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worth,
your confidence.
Purely vegetable, the
can be taken by children or delicate worner
Price, 2-h at all medicine dealers or by ma; i
of C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Hundreds of Children and adnlU have wormr
but are treated for other disease*. The *711;pare -.—indigestion, with
&
variable ap-

tom*

(

J3
!

about the navel, heat and itching sensation la
tbs rectum and about the ana*, eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose, short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep,
alow fever, and often in children, convulaiona.
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Increase Jordan has been quite il
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MYEK GAI-LKil,
Kllsworllt, >!«••

Nettie DeBeck, after }a week’s sta
Ellsworth Falls, has returned home.

Mrs.

_

I-—-

Mias Sadie Clough is attending seboe
here. She is staying wlth|lher aunt, Mri
Alfred Hardison.
The DeBeck reunion was held at th e
The Franklin ban 1
hall Sept. 13.
k
rendered fine music through the day.
good time was enjoyed by all.
H.
Sept.
town

Is the beat worm remedy made.
It has been la aae stare 1*61,
vegetable, harmless and effectual.
tE jt.ptwlf
Where no worm* are present it acts as a Tonie,
£ *n“ corrects the condition of the mucous memR braae of the stomach and bowela. A positive
M c°k for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valremedy in all the common complaints of
gA
H OAUdren. Pric« 35c. Ask your druggist for lb
Eg
■_,Hr'
7IICK * Cw- Asisrs, Ma.
ipeeiallrestmeotrur
33
TapeWsrms.WHteforhevpsByhlst.
■

where she has been working.

Harry Wescott 1b home from Watervllli
very ill with typhoid fever.
1
I. W. Littlefield, of Miller AjLittlefieh 1»
n
has severed his connection withithe fin °
and gone to Portland to work.
Mrs. M. Dunbar, who has been spenc
ing the summer with her daughter, Mn
E. M. Leach, has returned to her home i a
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Climax,
Sept. 15.

It rests with you whether you continue the^
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-UAC' ^
removes the desire for
tobacco. wiLh-^*^
out nervous distress, eipetanico-^ ""
tine, purifies the blood/re**,
•tores loet manhood.
•ml
a

pocket
l

W*£aicf?o°.

druggist, wb
«\*oart‘iwn
-dll
vouch for us. Take it wit:
On
ure*: * boxes. *5 M
or we refund
monej
l»Bf4yf,., cJirerklfifa. ■satresl, lew Tars

^/••«fi.P*T‘^otiy,pcreiBtently

M^»«aJSSk5ll*a>,lal,y
Blsrilsg

Dr. Tolman’s MonthlyRegulator a-'1'
happiness to hundreds of auximis k'*“
There Is positively no other r..-uieoy
to medical science, that will so «i»*n
safely do the work. Have never had a t*
failure. The longest and most ol»8tiii.t/-0‘
-v
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
"'„0
n
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger-,
Interference with work. The most difncou
«■
cases successfully treated through
pondence.and the most complete sat
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relic
areds of ladies whom 1 never see.
further particulars.
All letters
answered. Free confidential advice i”
matters of aprivateor delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe nno»
every possible condition and will I",'11
J
leave no after ill effects upon thebe o'
mail securely sealed, f‘2.00. Dr. K. M.t
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston,

^
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JDK. KING’S
They
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lascarets.
Educate Your Bowels YVIth
foreve
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
moue
refund
fail,
druggists
C.
C.
C.
If

IQC.2&C.

overcome Weakness, irreg
laritv and omissions.increase
vigi
of menstru
tion
They ere •• I_ir.
to girls at
womanhood, aiding d
velopment of organs and body. N
known remedy for women equa
Them. Cannot do harm—life b
I comes a pleasure, *1
p*r ho
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Smith Penobscot.
Eliza Perkins is home from

D.
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tS petite foal tongue, offensive breath, hard and
{-£ fall be^y with occasional griping* and pam*

services in tho ebure

by mall.
thlctl*

Nerviu Medical Co.,

indigesf

Sunday.
Mrs.
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fror

ashing tnern in alcohol.

nausea,
valuable to
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but is

may
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House a the tor
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM

Stbrrtiscmnua.

MaHter Harold Higgt'is, who has bee
stopping witb his grandparents, will re
turn to Boston Tue*«isy.

Master

Houlton t< .

Varna Guptill, who has been era
in Northeast Harbor, ha* rcturuei i

Wednesday.

Mt.

to

h«*

daughter,

her

Sept. 17.

Lee Fogg.
C*pt. Hamlin Mayo, of Gloucestei
Ms**., was t he gue*l of his mother Ian

a

paralysis.

gone

botu<-.
F *gg. of Salisbury Cov*
wit-| w.ih her aunt, Mrs. J

Lizzie

Miss

1

ha*

Mrs. Maggie K >lfe, who has been visit
ing relatives in Calais, h*» returned bonu

polio
ill

Guptill

David

to visit

wno

There

Fuller accompanied her.

r

he

hi*

John Campbe'l, of St. Stephen. N. B
visiting hi* Bister, Mr* Sarah Joy.

week.

hut

W.

between

N.

force

*i*ent

The literary circle will hold its first
meeting Tuesday evening, Oct. 2 Subject,
j Shakespeare—‘‘As You Like It.” The
eter
he Chamisso’s
next subject \vi 1
1 SchlemUii, the Sbadowle*s Man”.

bor

Hi.

that

cut

fl

attend school.

Harbor hospital.

<i

is

Th*
j Tower’s and W. T. Holmes’places.
hou-e will give a fine view of the harbor.

j8
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Deer title.

Bar

Congrega-

pi^tor of the Piyinjuth Congreg*tional church, of Chicago, has resigned
the pastorate on account of ill health.
Dr. J. D. Phillips has broken the ground

apeut

Mrs. Amelia
side with her

of

and Mrs. Della Small

of

T. J. Hodgkins has returned to h

home in

winter.

South

Brown,

Mrs. H. A.

visiting relatives here.
Mrs.

me

A-a

W. A. Clark, Ashbury Lopaus and liasi !
School began Monday, taught by Mr H
hunt have finished work on Sand islani
Susie Bishop.
^ j
island
Mon
Duck
on
a
and will begin
job

quick
Sept. 16.

of

f253,QO).

C. A. Rideout and daughter Ger
Boston last weel
trude returned to
accompanied by her cousin, Nettie C
hunt, who will attend school there thi

a

1

formerly

Mrs.

<>f

|

Spray.

Miss Blanche

|

Flossie.

16

\Vi enter,
if
Paseclena, (.'a .,
of thi- p ace, is president of tl >c
Oil Co., recent y
Whittier Producers
organized there with a capital stock I
P.

day.

the

now

]
oyst

o

working

while

week,

Joint Kussel is ill with

I

West Kden.

book-

as

Rev. A. J. lluynes, former pastor here
;

aim

on account

of their brother.

Sar^enl,

badly

Mrs.

Snell, pastor
tional church near Worcester, M««»
stopping at the Dirigo.

u

?r

at

W.

last week

fl

m

If yon haven't a regular. healthy movement of the
bowels every day. you're sick, or tn, !*• keep your
bowels open. and be well
force In thcsbapeof
violent physic or pill poison, i* cancerous.
The
imootbest, easiest, most perfect way of kecking the
bowels clear aud cIoau is to take

cal lei

were

fl

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

taught by Lucj

Dudley Sargent

fl

At all druggi*!* or direct from I>r.
WUll»n>* Mediflnr t'o
N. Y.. postpaid on receipt of price
fc> CIS. pvr bo* ; Sl* boxes, !•>...

Sargent, who shot hi* arm ant
obliged to have it amputated, is re
covering rapidly. He has the sympathy
of all in ids misfortune.
S. M. S.
Sept. 17.

Past Distric

dear.

16.

Sept.

M’hh Mary Snow, of Bnngor Hnd Mi««
Florence G eer, of Chicago, are stopping
at the Dickey cottag*.

h

fl

■
fl

fl

Solomon

form movement.

re-

*

Saturday night,

Henry Bryant has left the sardine fac
tory here to work in the one at his ho*n<
on Deer Island.

at

snd

near

so

<

J. P. Patterson gave

the harbor.

Monday.
Lawler in acting
canning factory.

Mrs. Allen

kee^r

of the river.

Hyena” i

F. Dole and family

turned to Bcstou
H

Bangor.

for

John Laughlin has

South

schooner

fro

fl

fl
fl
fl

was

Moore will be great!;
missed by
host of terojK*rance friends
He has long been an active force in re

see

e*er

15._Suba.

West Tremont.
Capt. R B. Dix in

returned

Shuman

^k

OutiliUboru

R.-v. W. C

Eliza

p

fl

weakened nervous system.
Most remarkable curea have
been mads in cases where phyaicians have failed and hope of
recovery waa abandoned

fl

fl
fl

taken in it.

See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine, t’ataNATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., 135 FUtb Ave., New York.
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Mr*. Flora Sowie i* ill.

season,

Monday evening me ciuu gave
followed
entertainment
by an

ttb her.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fuiweiler, W. 1!
Fuiweiler, J. E. Fuiweiler, Pbiladelphis
Pa., F. I. Paige and Miss M. E. Paig<
Boston, were registered at tbe Penubsco
house, Wednesday.

of all dealers,

Mrs.

I

etoue

returned to Belfast

her

him;

the accident

so

a

Tuesday.
Mrs. Schuyler Clark Rnd brother have
Mr. Clark willgc
George Garland returned to Mass i- I returned to Himto-i.
chusetts Saturday.
later after c.< sing the Dirigo.
B

•

nrtif.fl hmi:P
a

j

Piano, Organ, or Music Bor, for it sings and talks as well ns plays, and
instrument—hand or orchestra—tills
| don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any the
popular songs—it is always ready.
1 stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as
Better than

<"

Mius

Vessel.

George T. Perkins, cf Bar Harbor, is i
town visiting friends and relatives.
Sumner Bridges and wife, of Belfast

before

8npt.1T.

r

few days.
Capt. Calvin Davis has gone to B*t.g
to

vmn^nts

p
is at

sens ion,

in

is

from Bar Harbor

Address..

Edison's Phonograph

1

Penobscot.
Capt. Williaui Sellers

School

Date.

logucs

■
An unfailing specific for all
fl diseases arising from impure or
fl Impoverished blood or from

Bunker.
Waller and

are

_

VPalcPcoplel

south Umili1»lior«i.

Xante.
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I

quit*

been

Mrs. Henrietta Sinclair, after an absent*
of twenty-two years, Is visiting relative
and friends here. This is her native place
G.
Sept 17.

paper.

<3-

Sept. 17.
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For the enclosed remittance of.cents send me.
President McKinley’s Portrait in colors, as described in to-day

i those

The hotel*

who has

ill, is convalescent.

;

of the l’res

O.

here.

caused a loss of thousands of dollars tc
the town.

Henry Butler,

Mrs.

Grindstone Neck last

Edith and Stephen Salisbury, of Hull ■
Cove, are visiting their grandparents,
A. Peck ham and wife, and other relativi 8

ever,

found

have

Mrs Kfflc Johnson has returned from
visit in Dedham.

To THE ELLSWORTH AMERICA X, Ellsworth, Maine:

Plans for three fine cottages are in tt
hands of contractors for estimates. The
are to be built before another season,

j

] Pinkf°rPills /

is teaching in Clifton

Helen Butler has returned frou:
Bar Harbor.

be built there

he is able.

fall.

employ merit

will

F. J. 8.

17.

Miss

1

Rock End hotel. A cottage wi 1
this winter.

front of

Clarence Havey has returned from Coburn classical institute, having met witto

pictures

Sept.

| Franklin
Miss Sauie Mulian
;

Gilpatrick

Abram

“Spiro”.

called

want one of these handsome

/ DrWilliamsj

for the winter.

|

i

(Nerves)

Mrs. Downing of Boston, is the guest
sense a cbeai
ident. It must be remembered that this picture will be in no
j of Mrs G. P. Clark.
of
illuminated
print ! C. E.
chromo, but will be an example of the very highest style
Scribner, station agent, is boarditq
(>ur readers cai
with Miss Delia Clark.
ing. It will be an ornament to any library or drawing-room.
have the McKinley portrait at wliat it costs us (namely, ten cents pel
Horace McFarland and wife are hotni
it to this orlloi ]
from Massachusetts for a visit.
copy) by merely tilling out the coupon below, and sending
it
is
publishet
nt once. There will be such a demand for the portrait when
School begins this morning, with Harvej
he desiret
that we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies as may
j Carter, of Ml Desert Ferry, as teacher.
for
each
sent
is
cents
copy
ten
can be had on one coujion, providing
Carl Goodwin and Hollis Brimmer, n
I
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.
I Brewer, made a short stay with Charlh
! Graves last week.

from

thrown

and

charging.
Capt E. A. Richardson and wife were In
Rockland Thursday at the launching ol
the new schooner being built for John S
Emery A Co.
Capt. E. L. Haskell returned horn*
Tuesday, the yacht “Sapphire”, of which
he has been first officer, having hauled u|

tograph, for which the President specially
sot, at the request of the Publishers,

j

For

(Blood)
j

W. S. Green

into the harbor Monday, leaving
again Friday for Portland.
Capt. George F. Haskell arrived home
from New York Friday for a visit whik
his vessel, the “Hugh Kelley”, is dis-

Late Pho

a

yacht “Akela”, Capt.

Stesm
came

Miss Minnie Townsend was serious!;
injured Thursday by l»eing thrown from
carriage. She was driving between thi 9
Size 14x21 Inches)
place and Ellsworth, accompauied by he r
mother, Mrs Abbie Townseud, and Mis 9 will be published oy us shortly. It is now being printed for us on heav]
of the largest art litho
Knight, of Portland. The horse shied at *
plate-paper, in a form suitable for framing, by one
pile of dirt and stones by the road an
in the famous French style of color-plate work
in

brides-

white Swiss

drt-asti*. in

wer;

Tbe

fern.

and m-Gdeulnnr

maids

in Ten Colors from

Reproduced

I

house.

new

PRESIDENT McKINLEY

& Co.

The bride’s gown was of w hi e crepe ce
chine satin trimmed wuu .me sud chilfon. She v ore a veil and carrieu bride
loses

I

OK

|

service.

1

®

iSxJlJ

; A Magnificent Portrait
:

Episcopal

yachting Tuesday.
Mrs. James Staples and son Peter left
town Wednesday for Searsmont.
Schooner “Mar-hall Perrin”,Capt. Gray,
lumber loaded, arrived from Bangor Sunday.
Sleeper Bros., of Rockland, arc In town
doing the plumbing on J. J. Spofford’*

ffmipi
tjg i

Many housekeepers say, I consider tiie cake of White Wf.
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of y
Ivorine, worth even more than both together cost me.”

bridegroom whs
Tuesday.
Edwin Clem nt Smallidge, of Seal Harbor,
James M. Young, whose home was a
El
well,
and the broe. Miss Beulah Maude
North Bend, died Friday at Fairfield. Th
Tbe bridal party
of North Sedgwick.
remains were brought heme and interred
entered tb. church while the wedding
at Hillside cemetery, North Bend, Sunday
march was played by Mias Puebe Durgau.
Henry If. Phillips and son William ar ;
The bridegroom, with bis best man,
at home for a few days. They have beei
Harry 8. 1 veil, were followed by the
in Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’
ushers, Roy P. Allen and Harry D. Thurs- employed
Mr. Phillips
mills at Ellsworth Falls.
ton. Tne bridesmaid’s were Miss Dora
business as a millman is running a rotar;
Minnie
and
Miss
Thurston,
Smallidge
saw in long lumber, and he is always ii
who were followed by the bride on the
H
They demand during the sawing season.
arm of her father, M. L. El well.
has worked at Dedham and Branch pom 1
were tael at the altar by tne pastor, who
mills this season, previous to his presen
performed tne marriage ceremony in a
with
Whitcomb, Hayne
tbe engagement
very
impressive manner, using

evening, Stpt,

a&bntistmrntc.

Eugene H. Spofford returned home from

'■KW&.

ELWEI.L*SMALLIDGE WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding took place Rt
Monday
tbe North Sedgwick church

other payt%

Omtnty Xciet

mddHionat
|

_

COUNT!

Don't lot the little on«» auffcr from
erroma or
other tortorlnjf akin rilaeaaca. No need for
It
Doan'a Ointment curea. Can’t harm the
molt
delicate akin. At any druit atom, 50c<nt«.—
Advt.
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SUr

Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
pcin.

lannediate relief, no danger, no
Ofie«o*
ti*eUf.,r year* by leading •peoaLrta. Hundred
t»!i4
ttoniala Atrial wiUooaviuce you oftheir intn»
^
in uue ut luppreMion. Send Un cents Inf lMU1 v
book. All Druggut* or by xii»h ?>
MASS.

KING MEDICINE CO., Box 193a BOSTON,

Who

The

MUs The Train.

had

to sec the Pullman
„a( aroun’the deepo jent
scoot,
w’cu they hoar
,* ioi*oc the people scamper
the Intflne toot;
w’nt makes the most Impression on my

p

sonTw’»* active brain,

before

ever

been

known.

It

was

f-adly interrupted by the democratic regime
during the middle of the decade. It responded to the Dingley law by rising in
1SUS above the high water mark of 1892.
The greatest proof of this is in the figures
of our Internal commerce, but the
figures
of our foreign commerce are
strongly corroborative, and as it is foreign trade with
which we are now dealing, let us look at
the figures:

From this time on their meetings were of
frequent occurrence, nnrl whnt had been
merely interesting at first ripened into
friendship nnd finally into something
deeper.

At the close of the war, when the two
soldiers had been honorably discharged
from the service of f he IJnHed States,
railroad comp’ny, and some
proud In their consciousness of a difficult
p some cuss the
duty well performed, they were married,
loudly cuss their stars,
down the track an’ try to
oujcu the war they have lived quietly toj* some jest gallop
Fiscal
year.
Total mdse. gether at Bucksporf. with never a cloud
catch the cars;
movement.
p some, with a loud lafT an’joke,will poultice
dimming the horizon of their happiness.
their
pain—
up
185)1.*1,729.807,006 They are prominent in the social life of
ir’us kin's er people get there jest In time to 1892. 1,857,680,610 the old
Penobscot town, and take a lively
1898
miss the train.
1,714.066,116
in the affairs of the Grand Army,
1Si* .1,547,135,194 interest
,• there is many deepos an' flag stations 1895
of which both are enthusiastic members.
1,539,508,130
’lthout name,
1896 ..331,612 Mrs. LaGros has seen more of war and
oug the Grand Trunk rullroad that leads to
189?.1,815,723.968 suffering than fills to the lot of most
wealth and fame,
lr98. 1,847,364,712 women, but the peace and contentment
q* men rush to these deepos as fa«t as they
1899
1,924,520,813 which she has experienced since the close
can fly,
the Train of Opportunity jest goes a- 1999.2,244,193.543 of that great struggle has more than reThis table is a
record to which the compensed her for its hardships.
thunderlu’ by.
democratic party does not “point with
It was in 1890 that Congress, in recogto the stations with their hair
down
ru'h
icy
pride.” It show’s that even their favorite nition of her noble services, granted her
all s to oil on end,
test of national prosperity—foreign trade— a pension. At that time the following
.tin* platform of the tail-end car goes whirlin’
fell off during their four years of incum- words were spoken by the late represenrolln’ the ber.d ;
n’ -mne men groan an’ cry aloud, an’some
bency and incompetency. Soup houses, tative, S. L. Miiliken, of Augusta:
and tramps, and suicides, and bankruptconceal their pain,
“Nancy M. Atwood, now Nancy M. LaAnd
that
have
there
in
'en they
they
got
cies shotted how it affected domestic Gros, went out with the Sixth Maine
just
tin to miss the train.
regiment as a volunteer, and served in the
industry.
Another conclusive proof of prosperity capacity of nurse in the field and in the
curs puff through the valleys an’ go
ii in
found in the figures of our foreign trade hospital, caring for our sick and wounded
a whirlin' by,
[i' ih>.it their hauliers of w'lte smoke like flags
is the excess of exports over imports. with untiring zeal, and participating in
of victory;
Abraham Lincoln said that when we buy the long and weary mnrches, by day and
the
flowlu*
rivers
an’
the
through
icy leap
abroad, we have the goods, but part with night, through the dark days of the Retunnels groi*e,
our money; when we produce the goods
bellion; ministering to and aiding the
the mouutains of Despair to the table:»' cr<
at home, we have both the goods and the sick and wounded, and standing by the
land of Hope.
side of some dying comrade who gave hfs
money.
ic Grand Trunk Railroad of Success, It runs
A theory of free trade is that wo are life for his country, blending her tears
through every dime,
enriched by importing, for we would not and prayers in supplication to Almighty
it tli* » arsof Opportunity,they goon schedule
buy the goods unless they were more val- God that he would pity and extend Ilia
tin- careless men,
mint the train.

who

get there

jest In time

to

slip it

from them over the part holding
the ring, and yon will find the ring in

place,

as

at the

beginning.

Here is another very simple trick;
Puss your string around your neck, crossing it in front as in Fig. 2; put the
string in your mouth at the point where
it crosses itself, and, holding it firmly
between the teeth, announce your intention of removing it from the neck by
passing the rest of the string a second
time over the head.
To do this first drop the cord from
both hands for a moment, and In taking

are

their brakes

reversed; they won’t

p again,
the men who get there
the train.

|

jest In time to

NKW
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l
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iulri* it This

Country Lcmls In Maiiufactured Kxports.

\lbert

long been apparent that the pro-

has

1

tive
i-.

d

Clarke, in The Protectionist.]

policy.

than any other cause,
country first in agriculture,
more

made this
in mining, first in manufactures and

d in internal

commerce.

this record of achievement may now
added the fact that it has become one

To

greatest exporting countries, and
its exportation
manufactures is greater than that of

the

iat the recent increase in

ee

always told us that
trade is necessary to foreign commerce,

the

money;

but awry

this is the proverb that
are soon

parted.

a

An-

is that every merchant
table of bills receivable
with more satisfaction than his table of
bills payable. Still another answer is that
answer

contemplates

of

his

speaks of an excess
imports as a favorable

in business

exports

over

Hut the best answer of
nil is that the policy of every nation should
l>e such as will give the most and best
employment to its own people.
When we sell abroad more than we buy

abroad,

working,
people
by working than they
do by consuming. The crowning argument of all is found in thisyear’s national
republican platform, which says that “no
single fact can more strikingly tell the
story of what republican government
make

we

more

means

and most

are

money

to the

we

cannot

unless

we

id that

jection

so

uism that if
e

we

must first be

No national

would be

strong

at

strong abroad
home.

policy

ever had a greater
ndicatiou from the most plausible obctious that have been raised to it than
election has enjoyed in the almost phemicnal growth of our foreign commerce,
uring the fiscal year ended June 30, 1000,

2 3 per cent

ami that year had

broken

The imports were §849,714.329,
>d the exports were §1 394,479,214, making
total foreign trade in merchandise (not
1

records.

eluding gold

and

silver)

of

§2,244,193,543.

But it is not in the magnitude of the
ade so much as in its character that we
t protection justitied.
In former years
hen we have noted large exports, our
ce trade friends have
shrugged their

louldera and said:

“O,

yes,

mostly agri-

which only proves our great
resources.” Hut an analysis of
year’s exports shows large gains in all

iltural,
itural
st

ir leading industries
agriculture nearly
fly million**, fisheries nearly one million,
irestry nearly ten millions, manufactures
*arly 100 millions, and mining nearly ten
illions. Our imports also show an
lerease, which proves that the people are

period

of

one

gratitude?”

CHILDREN S COLUMN.
THE
How Yon

MAGIC STRING.

May Perform Two
ing Tricks With It.

Mystify-

The boy or girl who can perform various little tricks with matches, string, etc.,
is generally very popular ami much in
demand.
Here is a description of the
marvelous ring trick, which the writer
has not seen described since he w’as a
child, quite a good many years ago.
Having tied tho ends of your string together, pass it double through a linger

from 1790 to 1897, there
exports over imports of
only |383,028,497, there has been in the
short three years of the present republican
administration an excess of exports over
imports in the enormous sum of £1,483,and

seven

years,
of

was an excess

wtn»re

she

with

served

distinction

and

gallantry until the close of the war. She
draws a pension from the government in
her own name, which was granted her in
1890 by a special act of Congress in recognition of her
wounded

on

services among the
battlelieid and in the

the

tteld hospitals.
It was at Fort Cochran early in the
UiHi

;urs.

1 ucu

unuiun,

Nancy Atwood,

first

n

»

iuu«

met Simeon

served

►ery week. I am ten years old.
lours respectfully,
Fannie Williams.

nmmpTil

of need for
Sure
wood

nurses

enough,
was

a

at the

plenty

from.”

few weeks later

busily engaged

Mrs. At-

among

the

wounded at Fort Cochran, near
Washington, and it was here that she
first saw, writhing on a bed of pain, the

sick and

apeaka;

the

bad

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are famous
little pills for liver and bowel troubles.
Mooke.
Never gripe. Wiggin

more

said

she

stick ? Buy MAJOR'S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
MAJOR’S
Stick to
CEMENT. Buyohce,
you will buy for- j
is |
There
ever.
as

a

miserable thing to have
are

afraid to stoop

day to eight weeks,
medicines

many

ney Pills

were

my

and have

and

money looking for

used.

store

CITY.

so

a

taken

spent]

cure.

a

a

a

great

lot of

Doan’s Kid-

last attempt, and 1 be-

I

got

them at

Wiggin’s drug
one day,

of the

best

Tint American:

OP FORECLOSURE.
Robert Y.
of Orland,
State of
the 25th
day of April, 1899, and recorded in the registry of deeds, of said county, in book 354, page
207, conveyed to Andrew J. Jordan, a certain
parcel of land situated in said Orland, lying
on the southerly side of the county road leading from Orland village to Ellsworth, bounded
On the north by said road or
as follows:
highway, on the east by laud occupied by F.
1). Soper and Daniel Prich, southerly by land
owned by Andrew Ginn, on the west by land
of Joseph Douglass; also the same mortgage
was on the 11th day of August, 1900, assigned,
transferred and set over by the said Andrew
J. Jordan to J. S. Condon, of said Orland,
as recorded in the registry of deeds in said
county; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now', therefore,
by the reason of said breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortJ. S. Condon.
gage.
Dated September 7,^1900.
NOT'

CK

Lloyed,
in
WHEREAS
county of Hancock,
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated
the

1"
NOTICE OF FOBRCI.*
"lirHEREAS Ira Webster, of Oastine, Han▼ V
cock county, and State of >! <; c. by
his mortgaged deed, elated July, 12, a.
1894,
and recorded in Hancock registry o? deeds,
book 280, page 206, conveyed to <«-o. M. Warren, a certain parcel of real estate situated in
said Castine, and bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the highway at laud of Daniel
Blake; thence northwesterly along line of
land of said Blake to the shore of Penobscot
bay; thence by said shore at K.'v water mark
southwesterly to land of Geo. W. Perkins;
thence southeasterly along line of land of
said Perkins to the aforesaid highway; thence
northeasterly along said highw v to piece of

beginning, containing forty-fo i. acres more
less,together with all buildings thereon, and
whereas said Geo. M. Warren by bis 1 ed of
d. 1891, and
assignment, dated August 25,
recorded in Hancock registry d>....., .ool: 318,
page 111, sold and assigned to me. the undersigned (formerly Cecilia Ruunells), said
mortgage deed and the notes tlicieby secured,
or

n.

id mortgage
and whereas the condition of
has been broken, I claim a foremost)*o ot the
same by reason of tne breach
thereof, and
give this notice for that purpose.
Cecilia Alexander.
By Geo. M. Warren, her attorney.
A/l

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL he has been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testament of Wyer G. Sargent, late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payHenry W. Sargent.
ment immediately.
Sept. 4, a. d. 1900.

hereby gives notice that
fpHKhesubscriber
has been duly appointed adminis1

of the estate of Anna D. Hinckley,
late of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and n!'
indebted thereto are requested to make payArthur C. Him kli.i.
ment immediately.
Sept. 4. a. d. 1900.
trator

rrill F. subscriber

hereby gives notice that

adminiss
Webber,
lute of Brooklin, in the county of FI uncock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against th«estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pay mem imGrace EL Webber.
mediately.
Se pt. 4, a. d. 1900.

COAL FURNACE.

material, with

all late

improve-

thoroughly inspected

and warranted.

I-

i..

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
HanBluehill, in and for said county <
cock, on the fourth day of September, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
A
CERTAIN instrumentpuipotting to be a
copy of the last will and testa tv nt and
codicil thereto of Lucy Ellis, late of Boston,
in the county of Suffolk, and Cornu, on wealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, ar
probate thereof in said county of Sudolk, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
f
Hanjudge of probate for our said o
cock, for the purpose of being m.i n.n, med
and recorded in the probate court of cur said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, oy * v: siting
a copy of this order three wet
ively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
t Hanprinted at Ellsworth, in said e .un. y
cock, prior to the second d..y of f'ctobf r, a. d.
l.»00, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at E-iswortb, in mul for
said county of Hancock, at ten "’cluck in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CONN 1 NOHAM. .IncUy- of *’~obate.
A true copy of original order o; cour:.
Attest: —(’has. P. P .!
-Ister.
STATE OF MAINE.
At a probate iuu:t
Hancock ss
held at
Bluehi'l, in and for said county of IT .mock,
on the fourth day of Septeiun
it' the year
of our Lord one thousand ui.it
imitt i.
-,i g ‘o be
CERTAIN instrument pm
the last will and testanu m •<;. codicils
thereto of L. Taylor Dickson. !.
the city
’•
and county of Philadelphia.
u^ylcania,
deceased, and of the probate r. reoi, m the
state of Pennsylvania,
uuly
mated,
1 prohaving been presented to the j id ire
bate for our said county of Hancock, for the
corded
purpose of being allowed, tiled m.d
in the
probate court of our s:i'
..my of
Hancock.
Ordered: That notice there-d be given to
all persons inn rested therein, b> publishing
a cony of this order three
weeks successively
in the EUswcrth American, a nev,.-.paper
lauprinted at Ell: worth, in said c >•
cock. prior to the second day ot c
ober,
a.
d.
that they
at
1900,
nia>
app
a probate court then to be held x•
.1
orth,
in and for said county of Hancock, a: ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show c« .me, if
any they have, against the same.
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Jutigrof I-robate.
A true copy of original order m
ister.
Attest:—Chas.IP. Dm..;:
—

..

V

-■

1

'•

subscribers

.»

-•

hereby give
THE
they have been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of

notice that

tors

edi-

Frank

B.
of

Wescott, late of Castiue, in the county
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required bv the terms of said wiP. -d' persons
having demands against the estate ot tsaid
deceased

are

desired

to

pres*

•-

tae same

settlement, and all indebted thereto are
quested to make payment immediately.

for
re-

Flora Adel- Wiscott.
Eliza P. Wcscott.

Sept. 4,

a.

d. 1900.

MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO.,
frZStnm™™.

ment.

Elizabeth I. Marks, late of Bluett'll, in said
county, deceased. First accoun.. of George E.
Marks, administrator, filed for settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judg
.Court.
A true copy of original order of said court.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

!

SLnjal IToti'cfs.

vm

ments,

urruuii jUMruuieut

■

_KINEO
Manufactured

uttcitscu.

<•

change the first box made was
surprising to me.£ Doan’s Kidney Pills,
certainly did me good, and I think them a
great remedy.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N
Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
and the

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.

abundautly.^^|

tuumj',

purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with the petition
for probate thereof, presented by John A.
Moore, the executor therein named.
Lucinda Eastman, late of Oriand, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof presented.
Achsa C. Parker, late of BucksporL, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together witli petition for
thereof, presented by Parker Spofford, one of the executors therein named.
Caliste Austin, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition for appointment
of
Philander
R.
Austin, of said
Ellsworth, or some other suitable person,
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
n »suamiof
presented by Philander R. Aust
said deceased.
Emery Dodge, a person of unsound mind, of
Sedgwick. First account of Julian H. Hooper,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Calvin C. Clark, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. Final accoun of Nettie J.
Eastabrooks, administrator, filed for settle-

probate

in Ellsworth when in town

ALPINE RANGE.

^

oaiu

I

I have

NEW KINEO RANGE.

to feed Sheridan *«
Condition Powder to your
flock early in the fall and your
liens will coin money for you
during fall and winter months I
when eggs are high. It makes I
hens healthy and makea A
them lay

4

Rebecca H. Wescott, late of Castine, in said
A
certain instrument
county, deceased.
purporting to be ilie last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Henry W.
Jarvis, the executor therein named.
Merrill H. Gray, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Julia A. Gray,
the executrix therein named
Emma Jane Moore, late of Ellsworth, in

lieve they did me more good in a short
time than any or all the medicines that I
ever

NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

THE

or

laid up with mine all the way from

been

sub-?

bottle?
?

ILnjnl Notices.

like it.

good; j X she has been duly appointed
! tratrix of the estate of Gil- J.

Two MMaratc cement*—tin- l*-«t. Insist cn having them.
I.'TA H1 MILD 1v«.
15 anl 85 cents per in.tt.e nt ail dnicvista.

CEMENT CO., NEW YORK

“It is

back that you

a

for imitations and
the genuine

To all persons Interested In either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate eburt held at Bluehill, in and
for the
county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the second day of
October, a. d. 1800, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

says

lift anything for fear of twinges.

Why try to stick
things with something that doesn’t

MAJOR

A

better half is postmistress of the village,
says:

out

Institutes,
? BEARS THE

Veteran J. G. Gray, of East Surry, whose

doctors

nothing

Slook

case

We have lots

f Begin

Used and endorsed by prosperous J
W pou ltry raisers for over 30 years.
M
w Sold by druggists, grocer®, feed dealer®. If
I you can’t get it weaeud one pack. 26c fire,
I SfU. A two-lb. can.$l 20. six, fa Expreaa
L paid. Sample Poultry Paper f rea.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
©k
Boston.

There is no kind of pain V
internal or exter-V
<?nal, that Pain-Killer will #
<? not relieve.
#

be had.
man

OUR PEARL RANGE.

Condition

?

cause.

takes;

Little Hedsklns at School.

when

can

Ellsworth

an

Read this

There is a home for Sioux Indian
children at the Good Will mission, in
South Dakota, where 41 little red skinned pupils are supposed to learn the ways
of civilization that lead to the paths of
Miss Campbell, the teacher, says
peace.
that they are singularly like white
skinned children, in thnt some are quick
and bright, while others never get beyond a certain limit. One bright eyed
little fellow amused his teacher uot long
“What kind of a ship
ugo by asking:
Is a scholarship? Does it take scholars
to sail on the sea?”

Stobcrtisnutnts.

jUp^SHERIDAN’S^
Powder]

fPainKiUwj

people.

the
believe
don’t
substituter.
MAJOR’S LEATHER.

jgfj^Whe^

f

for ache,

the |best of evidence for Ellsw orth

Is

No matter how the dpy may go
You cannot make him cry;
He’s worth u dozen boys I know
Who pout and mope and sigh.
—Woman’s Journal.

the ring to the string without removing
Fass the
the ends from his fingers.
string, as in the first trick, around one
of his fingers, and in drawing the loop,
as before, toward the other hand, slip it
through the ring as shown at I); then
pass the loop over the finger, this* time
leaving it near the end, as at C; with
your two forefingers catch up the string
which was first upon the fingers, and

?.r*

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

What

Ko lu’ato.

And till the day is done.
The schoolroom for • joke he
Ilia lessons are but fun.

hereditary.
“There will be

much;
especially In winter, when the snow is on
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers

No better proof

^titirrtisnnnUs.

for

'children to drink. She has given up coffeeinking entirely. We use a package of tirain-o

There’s sunshine In each word he
His laugh is something grand;
Its ripples overrun his cheeks
Like waves on snowy sand.

valiantly in the war of 18Hi, and
desire for active service was

said to her friend.

Sobcrtiscnunts.

No chance for argument

saw him tumble on his noae
Ami waited for a groan;
But how he laughed1 Do you suppose
He struck his funny bone?

thus her

“Let’s go to Bangor and enlist,” she

to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser

Ellsworth People.

would die from Pneumonia before morning,” writes Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, who attended her that fearful night; “but she
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
which had more than once saved her life,
After
and cured her of Consumption.
taking, she slept all night. Further use
medcured
her
This
marvelous
entirely
icine is guaranteed to cure all throat, chest
and lung diseases.
50c
and
$1 00.
Only
Trial bottles free at Wiggin & Moore s
drug store.

Uros, whose wife sbe now is, wounded
and suffering in a hospital. The story of
their courtship and marriage reads like a
romance, aud is stranger by far than a
large proportion of fiction.
At the opening of the war Nancy Atwood was working in Bucksport with a
friend, Mrs. Mary McDonald. She was
the granddaughter of John Verplast, who

■

fence,
they ain’t the kln& o' mediums that appeals

Plenty More Like This and all From

I

chias, Me

P. La-

tion, dyspepsia, nervous tiurndm., triuney
troubles, female complaints; gives perfect
health. Only 60c at Wiot
i’a
drugstore.

posters and your ads. upon the

Lots More Like it.

The noy Who Langhs.
1 know a funny little boy.
The happiest ever born;
Eis face is like a beam of joy.
Although his clothes are torn.

Nlglit of Terror.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham, of Ma-

war

“You talk about

hold of it again let your hands exchange
“You women,” said the stingy man,
places, being careful to have the string
which is uppermost where it crosses in “don’t know what it is to
get money by
your mouth remain uppermost, so that
working for it.” “Oh, 1 don’t know,”
what appears to he a second crossing
the stingy man’s wife; “it’s pretty
of the string will be really its uncross- replied
ing; now throw the rest of the cord over hard work for me to get any.”
your head, and, though you seem to be
encircled by a double cord, draw both
iHcfctciil.
sides backward as in Fig. 3, releasing
the string from your still closed mouth
in what seems quite a marvelous way.

A

iuio.

Home Journal.

can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove's aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know.'*

ring and ask some one to hold the ends
Thnt Oldent of All Tables.
upon their two forefingers. You may now
A wealthy man was once exhibiting
proceed to remove the ring without cutproudly to a younger acquaintance a
ting tho string or releasing the fingers,
table which he had bought.
lie said
which seem to hold it securely.
it was "*00 years old.
First pass the string a second time
“That is nothing.” remarked his young
around one of the fingers which hold it;
“I have in my possession a table
then, drawing the loop thus formed to- ; visitor.
which is more*than 3,000 years old.”
ward tho opposite hand, as shown in
thousand years old!” said the
“Three
Fig. 1. pass it over the string on tho
host. “That is impossible.
Where was
other linger until it lies in the position
it made?”
of dotted line I>; then with your two
“Probably in India.”
forefingers catch up at A and A1 of tho
“In India?
What kind of a table Is
strings holding the ring and, sliding your
it?”
fingers from each other, quickly slip
“The
table.”—Tit-Bit3.
multiplication
from tho ends of your companion’s fingers the part of the string holding the
“Mrs. Blimber Is very nervous about
ring, which, being thus released, will
fall into the hand, with which you can there being thirteen at the table toquickly cover it before it leaves the night.” “Does she think something unstring, to add to the mystery.
will happen?” “Yes; she only
The surprise of your string holder will pleasant
has a dozen knives ami forks.”
now be doubled if you proceed to return

splendid

used, either by grown people 01
children, unless there is danger from contamination from the water in ordinary
use.
Pure cold water is preferable. A
child may be given a glass of cool (never
ice) water tbeflrst thing in the morningsay half an hour before breakfast; and
n ay also take a
glass on retiring.—Ladies'

And

Tip hi'.icrlia fhp

hundred

osperous and able to buy, and the two
latest increases were in articles of volman who at the close of the war was to
dary use, mostly luxuries, about twenty
lead her to the altar.
illions, which shows that the tariff
When t he news that the Hag had been
irden is placed where it belongs, upon
at
Fort
Sumter
reached
iirod
upon
lerich; and in articles wholly or partly
Simeon P. LaUros was working
anufactured for use in manufacturing, Bangor,
in the carriage shop of Henry B. Thoms.
lenty-dve millions, and articles in a
He was among the first men to enlist in
ude condition which enter into the
Emerson’s company in the old Secirious processes of domestic industry, Capt.
ond Maine, which was the first regiment
ore than seveuty-tive millions.
to leave the state for the front after
A wise tariff for
protection always aims President Lincoln’s call for troops to put
t two
home
the
objects: (1) reserving
The regiment got
down the Rebellion.
market so far as possible for finished
into the thick of the fight at Bull Run
and
skill
roducts into which domestic
before they realized that they
iJor have most largely entered, and (2) almost
Color Serg’t Dean,
were on active duty.
Emitting at lower duties foreign crude of Bangor, was shot and the colors fell
materials or partly manufactured articles
LaUros
the hands of the ememy.
hieh enter into our finished products, into
and others of the regiment distinguished
be gain in the
imports of the crude I themselves
by recapturing them. It was
laterials since 1890 has been from 33 per
at Fort Cochran, that LaUros was
£ut. of all our imports to 46 per cent, in later,
It
wounded aud sent to the hospital.
M), and the gain in the imports of partial
was here that he and Mrs. Nancy At'anufactures since 1890 has been from 23
wood met for the first time. She was
tr cent, of all
imports to 36 per cent. nursing a wounded man only a few' feet
11900.
from his cot, and many a time durThe McKinley tariff was enacted in 1890. away
the long, weary hours she cast her
was doomed by the tariff reform craze ing
on his
eyes toward the sufferer, tossing
f 1892 and
supplanted by the Wilson bill couch. Finally LaUros recovered and
1 1894.
The Dingley tariff followed in
to active duty.
W. Under the McKinley law* the pros- was returned
The next time they met was at Hall’s
B*ity of the country was greater than
hill several months later. LaUros was a
mail-carrier,and his route for fifteen miles
22.
May
| eneitee Pure Buchanan, Mich.,
led through a country infested by bushFood Co., Le Roy, N. Y:
wackers aud other dangers. Mrs. Atwood
a great
been
has
mamma
gentlemenMy
'“©©•drinker and has found It very injurious, recognized LaUros as the man Hhe had so
avlng used several packages of your
for his fortitude in the hospital.
UAIN-O, the drink that takes the place of cot- admired
she finds it much better for herself and

noble woman, and should it not give some
practical, though it he small, token of its

country than this: that while

the whole

export
import,
protection makes the cost of prowe
that
cannot
high
compete
foreign markets. On the contrary, we
ive contended that people will buy what
537,094
ey want regardless of the economic
HANCOCK’S WOMAN SOLDI Kit.
>1 icy of the country of production, that
mmerce is not barter,and trade balances
Mrs. LaGros, of Hucksport, a Private
ert no appreciable influence upon tranin (lie Union Army.
itions, and that, so far from its being
There was no more interesting figure st
lit- that
protection makes production the recent national
encampment of the
pensive, tlie reverse is true, for by its U. A. it. at
Chicago than Mrs. Nancy Al.
surance of a great home market it causes
LaGros, of Huckspo-t.
eduction on a vast scale, and that results
Mrs. L'-iGros is the only woman private
system, invention, duplication, in short,
soldier in Maine, and one of the very few
1 the means of increasing the product
in the whoie country. She enlisted In the
id lessening the cost. It also promotes
Sixth Maine regiment at the beginning
and
tends
not
inpetition,
competition
of the Rebellion, but in a few months she
ily to economic production, but to a keen
to the Second Maine,
was transferred
int for markets. And it is almost a
at

mercy to those dying heroes. 1 ask you,
should not the nation be grateful to this

balance of trade.

during

ly other country.
Free traders have

to

fool and his money

everybody
|

than

us

answer

other good

—3. It'. Fobs.

I

uable to

good

Stood Death Off
E. B. Monday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave digger. He says:
“My brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to
try Electric Bitters, and he was soon much
better, but continued their use until he
was wholly cured.
I am sure Electric
Bitters saved his life.” Thte remedy expels malaria, kills disease guilt, .mi purities the blood; aids digestion, regulates
liver, kidneys and bowelB, cures constipa-

not be

But

--

tin.
i’i.i

Use Hoi led Water Only If Necessary
Boiled water or distilled water ahouk

B. AIKEN, Ageut, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

Tiie Ellsworth American
[The only

county

p-per.]

4

For Additional

[value
<

|

Is

|

for
in

our motto

value!

I*

days.
been ill,

Mrs. Mary Gott, who has
imj roved.

was

is

much

home in

Mrs. Maud Bennett, of Boston, is visiting her parents, Samuel Scott and wife.
The Congregational society is having a
furnace put. into the church.

Mrs. K. B. Stevens has gone to Eastport on a short visit.
Irwin Stanley, of Boston, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
Capt. Judson Stanley, of schooner

Friday.

“Pocbasset”, is at home for

Mrs. Emery Richardson and daughter
Bertha are guests of Elijah Richardson
and wife.

Mass.,

Bar

Harbor,

the

summer.

w

here she has been

Harbor

last

week

where

she

has

this week.

John Honey, W. H. Silsby and F. O.
Silsby spent a few days at Lead Mountain
pond last week. They returned w ith a

J

urday.

and

Will Nutter have

turned to their studies at
dover academy.

Phillips

re-

sociable

given st the
town ball Saturday evening. Rev. Mr.
! Hyde gave an interesting lecture: “The
; Condition of Success in Life.”
A conunwas

report

study,

best methods

Harold Babson, who has been working
in a machine shop at Bcterly, Mass., is
home for two weeks.

service led

Mrs. Webster McFarland and daughter
Helen, w ho have been ep ndlng the week
Portland, returned home Saturday.

by

Arnmidons, who have been occupythe “log cabin” at West end this
season, left for their home in Baltimore

J

j

in
precinct 9.

precinct

For the fall season,

as

usual,

8.

we

were

|

A. Mnxfield and
here

wife,

of

j.

J[

Jj

Miss

Mamie

visiting

in Bar

Different

Departments

progress.

Newest Colors.
SOFT
and
STIFF

DEPT.
“

J

p
I *

|
“
“

I)
II
(•

“

[

^

Jl

“

I

“

14—Laces and Embroideries.
15—Small AVares and Notions.

| >

:.

|

Lester Pray and family
Cambridgeport, Mass.
Miss
are

Patronize the

J

it

store

?

best results—

in Eastern

leading and best dry goods
Maine, thereby getting the

<>

ji
<•

|

||

?

M.

j

QALLERT.

%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%

i

have

moved to

Cora Parker and her brother Fred
school at Waterville.

attending

L. Hamor” has gone to
Sullivan to load with stone for Boston.
Schooner ‘*E.

Forest Ellis returned
terday, where he will
the deaf.

VALUE FOR VALUE.

EUREKA
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For Cattle and Horses.

J
i

J

The ELECTRIC

SPRAYER,

for

spraying plants, destr°yinR potato bugs, flies
or

lice

on

cattle

and

horses.
J
PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.
CROCKERY and TIN WARE.

Schooner “Kate L. Pray” has gone to
with lumber for J. W. Somes, to
be matched and returned.

Miss Ida Somes has gone to Waltham,
to attend school.
Her father,
Charles Somes, is employed in the watch

Mass.,

there.

Schools in the

village commenced yesMiss Inez Spurting, of Northeast
Harbor, teaches the primary grade, and
Mr. DeMeyer the high school.

FISHING TACKLE.

Stoves and Furnaces.

BliUE-FliAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam Heating.
Plumbing a Specialty.

use.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Street,.Ellsworth,

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County Newt

tee

Bar Harbor
The Mt. Desert Branch of the society
for the Prevention of Crnelty to Animals,

meeting
following officers: President, John E.
Banker, jr.; secretary, C. Edgar Perkins;
treasurer, B. E. Clark; agent, C. Edgar
at its annual

last week

elected

the

Perkins.
F. L. Savage has in hand the work of
two large summer residents.
J. C. Livingston is building on the ground back of
The structure will be two
Chatwold.
Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury will
instantly allay the pain and will heal the
parts in less time than any other treatment. Unless the injury is very severe, it
will not leave a scar. Pafn Balm also cures
rheumatism, sprains, swellings and lameness.
For sale by Geo. A. Pabcheb, Ellsworth. and W. L Pabtbidge, Bluehill,

druggists.

PyBMMMMBMaiMBHHMBaaMMMiaaiiiMiasMiiamiiiaBWViarifflii

Me.

mi

a half stories,
and built of brick.
Calvin H. Norris, who is doing the mason
work, already has the foundations laid.
Another important building is the bouse
which George Robbins is building near
Kebo street and Cromwell’s Harbor road.
The building will be a frame strut- ure.
A. E. Lawrence is the contractor and G.
L. Weseott is doing the mason work.
The Bar Harbor football eleven is getting in readiness for fall work and will

probably open the season
Saturday of this month.

on

the

H.

Cawtine.
The Acadian hotel closed last week after
a successful season.
This has been the
liveliest season in the history of Csstine
as a summer resort.

The Methodist church held its annual

Friday evening.
embracing

A

large

crowd

not only the
members of the parish but mauy who
gathered to celebrate or assist in commemorating an event which the people of
this church hold annually. From 7 to 8
o’clock a social was held in the church
vestry. It was followed bv a lecture on
Oliver Wendall
Holmes by President
Butler, of Colby college.
was

present,

BronksvlU*.

and

other paget

Sept. 18.

reunion

last

The team is
tryiug to arrange games for every Wednesday and Saturday after that date.
Edward A. Smith is manager this year
and Frank H. Conners captain. Tbelineup will be as follows: Roberts, left end:
Hamor, left tackle; Bernardini, left guard ;
Savage, centre; McQuiuu, right guard; R.
Conners, right tackle; H. Carter, right
end; A. Carter, quarterback; Alley, right
half; Frank Conners, left half. The full
back has not yet been selected.
Bucksporr.
The seminary football team went to
Hampden Saturday and defeated the
icademy team by a score of 17-0.

Rev. H. O. Worthly, pastor of the Conthe
gregational church at Brooksville
past year, has accepted a call to a peatorate at Guildhall, Vt. He left last week
for his new field of labor.
South Ilrooksvillv.

Edwin Smith lost
10th inst. with the

a

valuable

mare

the

spinal meningitis.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
Years of Suffering.

Thirty

“1 suffered for thirty years with diarrhoea, and thought 1 was past being
cured,” says John S. Halloway, of French
Camp, Miss. “1 had spent so much time
and money aod suffered so much that I
had given up all hopes of recovery. I was
so feeble from the effects? of the diarrhcBa
that I could do no kind of labor, could
not even travel, but by accident I was permitted to find a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
after taking several bottles I am entirely
cured of that trouble. I am so pleased
with the result that I am anxious that it
be in reach of all who suffer as I have.”
For sale by Geo. A. Pabcher, Ellsworth,
ind W. I. Pabtbidge, Bluehill, drug-

gists.

recently,

winter.

spend

LAKHS'

ASK

IIUTWIU

;

numerous
new honors.

friends

Martin Gar and is attending the Ellshigh school.

are

John F. Frost and wife, of Orono,
and friends here.

are

SHOULD KNOW.
selling the very best express
democrat wagon, built in New

I am
or

Hampshire expressly

for the home

This you will SEE when
you examine them, FEEL when
you pay *:J0 to *40 less than you
trade.

B.

Franklin.

If you are ever bilious or
suffer from indigestion, you

Vfmrea Clark has begun the quarrying
sixty pieces of black granite to be,
when dressed, one foot thick, two feel
wide and two and one-half feet in length
Co
Machias.
They are for Sbattuek
This may mean considerable future business, as there is an abundance of mis
granite in West Franklin.
of

checked but not extinguished. They were burning briskly in a
number of places Saturday. Had it not
been for trenching and back-firing, it is
quite probable the fire would have gone to
tlie salt water.
Not many acres wer*burned in Franklin, but thousands of
acres neai-by were made almost worthless.

Main and Slate Street*.

SOMETHING YOU

Jennie O. Moore, of Franklin, Mass.,
is at home with her father, Jeremiah
Moore, during her vacation.
Sept. 17.
U.

Announcements of the marriage of Dr.
E C. Hooper and Miss lua S. Taylor at
Winslow, last week, have been received by
friends here who extend hearty congratulations to the worthy couple. Dr.
Hooper’s
mother. Mrs. Curtis Hooper, attended the

wedding
Sept. 17.

FURNISHERS.
New Bank Block,

which

visiting relatives

The refreshing rain of Sunday quenched
the fire on land of Henry Dyer, which our
citizens have perseveringly fought. By
the succession of fires, the conclusion is
that they are incendiary, and continued
watchfulness is needed.

;

HATTERS,

worth

The rain has quenched the tires that
have been raging here.

Scammon's
gratified with his

The fires

CLOTHIERS,

LA KKWOOD.

Dosition.

Wmi

TAILORS.,

the

Mrs. Minta Blaisdeil and daughter
Mona boarded the morning train for
Orono where Mrs. Blaisdeil has secured a

Mr.

Bangor

factory

Somerville,

Superintendent-of-Schools Sherman S.
to Portland yes- Scamraon is busy with school matters.
Scott Moore lost a valuable colt
attend school for Most of the district terms begin to-day. got mired in the pasture.

terday.

Main

LEWIS FIND & CD,

*•

••

(i

|

POPULAR PRICES.

jj

Goods,
here.
Mrs. Edwin W. Barton, of Springfield,
4—Carpetings. lings and Matting.
.( Mass who has
Joseph Doyle eame up from Seal Harbor
The ladies’ aid society will meet with
been visiting relatives and
!a«t week a‘d left in a few days for school
5—Draperies, Curtains and Portieres.
|) friends in the village, left this morning at
Mrs. James Wilson Thursday afternoon.
Pittstield.
Table
Towels
and
Linen, Crashes,
<»—Blankets,
Housekeepers’
for Bangor, where she expects to meet Mr.
Mrs. Hattie Mayo, with her son Harold,
Howard Hooper is at home from Har<foods.
11 Barton.
who has been visiting her brother, F. E.
where
he
has
been employed for
rington
<*
7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics.
Swett, several weeks, has gout* to Bluehill
Roy H. Marks, who has been employed several months.
•: as assistant editor on the
8—Dress Linings of all kinds.
to visit relatives before returning to her
Lynn News,
Hell B. tierrinh will go to Ellsworth,
home in Lowell, Mass.
S)—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work.
> Lynn, Mass., came home last Saturday. where he has
in Nealley’s
employment
lO—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers’Materials.
Charles Springer and wife, with their
\ He has secured a more lucrative position touBorial rooms.
11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Kid, Street and Driving Gloves; () in Camden.
Lura F. Card has returned from Wor- two children, Jacob Springer and wife,
G.
Sept. 17.
Mrs. Daniel Springer and
Miss Janie
Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves; AVool and Silk Mit- (•
and gone to her school
cester, Mass
work at South Bay district.
Springer, of Franklin, were the guests of
tens; Boys’, Misses’and Children’s Gloves and Mittens. <1 Sotneavfile.
Schooner Fannie and Edith” is hauled
(*
Miss Belle Bunker accompanied her Mrs. Helen Thomas last week.
12—Hosiery, Underwear and Yarns.
Victor
Sept. 16.
niece, Pauline Bunker, to her home in
13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles.
f up for repairs.
Mass
to

#

.)

CELEBRATED HOWARD HATS.

[

“

I)

HATS.
AOKKTft rom TIIR

«[

15

Fully Stocked.

11i

•

Leading Styles,
Popular Shapes,

Monday.

George C. Fernald went to Hopedale,
Teachers—grammar school, Josie Gray, Burns’ Monday morning. The alarm was
given by Mrs. Burns, and a crew of men Mass., on Monday, where he has a posiprimary, Susie E. Long.
from the sardine shop was sent. After a
tion with the Draper Co.
Jessie L. Long, who has been at Point hard fight by digging trenches and haulMrs. Sarah Moore, who has been living
Lookout club-house during the last two ing water, the fire whh subdued without
any serious loss. The origin of the fire in the Morrison boarding house for sever* 1
months, returned last Thursday.
is unknown.
yrntn, imn umvni n» int* ouuuiMg rmilll)
Mrs. Henry B. Marks will leave next
Une Femme.
Sept. 17.
occupied by M. H. Gray at Ellsworth.
Thursday for Redstone, N. H., where her
Eugene Grindell, who cut himself quite
husband has been employed during the Franklin.
Miss Clara Leavitt and Miss Lottie badly in the knee with an axe last week,
summer.
la having a bad time with the wound.
have returned to Bangor.
Jessie Bowdofn, of Prospect, and Richard Tyler
Doctors Hodgkins and iviug were obliged
W.
Blaisdeil
John
ffeft
reto
Saturday
Ashworth, of East Bluehill, were married
to perform an operation on the knee on
last Wednesday
Rev. E. Bean, of Blue- turn to Washington, I). C.
Tuesday afternoon, Hud it is hftped that
Misses Florence Dunn and Bertha Barhill, performed the ceremony.
this will effect a speedy recovery.
Aubrey I. Long came home last Satur- ton came from Northeast Harbor Satur#
1—Cloaks, Capes, Ladies’ Suits, Dress Skirts.
day.
for
a
short
vacation.
He is in the
2—silk. Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear, *1 day
MOUTH OK Til K HI VKit.
Mrs. Carrie Havey and Mrs. Alice Havcy
< ; employ of Ryan & Kelsey, dealers in
Wrappers.
«nd
visited
at
Hancock
Point
daughter
Mrs.
II. I). Hodgkins is visiting relatives
groceries and provisions, Portland.
3—Dress
Silks and Velvets.
\
last week

15

j|

•

The

M. GALLERT’S.

j!

*

returned home

Wit ham, who has been
Harbor for several weeks,

READY.

We Show

Bmgor,

].

|

NOW

Saturday.

L. C. Hastings is making extensive improvements in the way of raising and
underpinning bis house.

<[

HATS

8 and

| Lester Veazfe and wife are visiting rela- E. J. Carter in
and friends in the village.
During tlie gale Wednesday theschoonscoured the markets for goods best (• tives
Mrs. N. F. Twining left last Tuesday to er
1 raveier
oi itocKiana, went a*nore
adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large <
her husband who is working at Redand hrnk on Freetby’s point, injuring her
* ! in assortment.
We have no superiors in our line of business, and are *: join
quite badly. She was raised next day
stone, N. H.
and towed into Center Harbor dock.
A.
equal with the best of them. If you want
Margie A. Long will start for Watervllle W. Bridges and A. H. Kane have pur*
chased her.
to-morrow.
She
will
be
in
a
employed
VALUE FOR VALUE,
A fire which threatened to be serious,
publishing office.
1 the only place to get it is at
started in the woods back of Warren
Both schools are now in
<•

FALL 1900

Roys.

Rev. O.

The election of offl era resulted as folResident, Mrs. Emma Barrett, 1 uehill Baptist; vice-president, Everett E.
Tinker, E'lsworth Baptist;
recording
secretary, Miss Mabel Frazier, Ellsworth

ing

will teach

I

lows:

in

Penobscot,

I

and

was

(*
Free Baptist; corresponding secretary,
Everything we offer we guarantee to be of good quality and of good 11
Thursday.
I; value. The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying;
Mrs. Mary Ellis, E ls\ rth Falls CongreMrs. Green and daughter Myrtle, w ho
or misrepresentation: she knows she is getting a
gational; trcisim-r, Mrs. J G. Ixdghton,
J! there is no deception
j.
have been visiting at Mrs. A. W. Bridges’,
drum supper was served in the lower hall.
Ellsworth Rapt
; ..«ntt»**»* of nrrange4 good quality of goods at a fair value. We have done business in Ellsworth J)
returned to their home in
Arlington, meuis, Rev K Bran, M iss Nettie
A large number was present, and a
Douglas,
we
have
sold
more
for
and
that
time
than
Mass.,
Thursday.
during
dry
goods
thirty years,
(k pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Uorn Jam-s.
(k
The address by Rev. O-orge II. BaRey at
Schools in precincts 8 and 9 will begin
(I all the other dealers combined. The reason is we always try to give our 11 | Sept. 17.
the evening meeting whs a feature of the
customers
(•
Sept. 17. Miss Gladys Hutchings, of session.

VALUE FOR VALUE.

“THE BIU STORE.”

open parliament on
opened by Rev. George
H. Bailey, followed by Rev. O. Roys.
After a picnic supper the evening session opened with h praise and devotional
of bible

An-

The

cobweb

A

Harry Kane

1

LEWIS FRIEND & <()

read.

Bible Study”,
The address ‘‘Need of
which was to have been given by Rev. J.
i\ Simontoii, was given by Rev. O. Roys
in Mr. Bimonton's absence. Discussion

of coal was discharged at H. B
Hooper’s wharf, consigned to II. J. Nutter

been

j

Moore.

A cargo

visiting relatives.

!

gone to Attleboro,
will be employed this

Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Silsby returned from Bar

jSWjrrlisnnmtB.

of the State convention was
Interestingly given by Mrs. A. W.
Ellis, of the Falla society. The treasurer’s
report was read and accepted. Rev.
Emerson L. Hunt and wife, members of
the union, formerly of Ellsworth F'alls,
sent a letter which was read by Mr.
A

Miss Bluett, of Boston, who l as been
visiting Miss Maude York, returned home

spending

th**

mlsa

very

days.

has

where she

not

were

fall.

Jennie Silsby has returned from

Miss

Bracy

Maud

few

a

clothes

they come In from the line
many of the wrinkles that must
Ironed out later.

aoo" as

of the F'liswoilu Free Dm pi is t society.
Not all of the societies were represented,
but reports from Ellsworth Baptist, EllsEllsworth Falls,
worth F'ree Baptist,
North ICllsworlh and West E.lsworth

Connecticut.

Cory den Richardson, who has been employed at Bar Harbor, returned home

Hllllcus—Poets are born. Cynlcur—v
*’
I suppose we have to bear with
them
It you separate anil told the

7
largely attended, owing to the
j
rain, but the meetings were very interestingDorothy—Pa, I wish we were riel
The 2 oVIocV p-■**''« f>nd devotional ser- Dorothy’s Ps—How rich
would you ns
vice was led by Rev. O. Roys. This was to be?
Dorotby-Oh, awfully rich; ,J
followed by the welcome by Martin M. enough to snob
people and still be csiim
”
Moore, of the Eilaworlh Fails society, agreeable.
and response hy H-v. Oeorffe H. Bailey,

few

a

LOCAL UNION.

The meeting of Seaside Luca! Union of
Christian Endeavor held here last Tuesday

9. G. Stevens, of Eastport, was in town
Monday.
William Moore, of Manser, has been in
Mrs. Dr. Kellner, of Brewer, la visiting town for a few days.
relatives and friends here.
George Wakeman has returned to his

j
5

SEASIDE

J. P. Grover and wife speut Saturday
and Sunday at Franklin.

jj

VALUE FOR VALUE.

other page*.

Bucksport.

AVe have never claimed our goods to be the cheapest in quality. AVe 11
# have no desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without # !
good catch of perch.
U excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a quality of goods #
Mrs. Henry Lawford and son Arthur,
I1 or such big trash xs some dealers are selling, it would not only be cheap in f and
Mrs. Walter Dunham, who have been
U price but it would be poor merchandise which our customers would be
stopping here the past few weeks, rex irettincr
We dn t h i mrs different I v: we trive
? turned to their home at Bar Harbor Sat-

i

»#.»

C. D. Blake is at home for

Mrs. John Gregg is visiting relatives at

Cloaks, Capes, Suits,

Fancy Goods, Small Wares,
Hosiery and Underwear.

County

T'cwn

Brook It n.

Friday.

ij
Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Carpets, ij

ij

other paget.

Miss Winifred Howe returned to Bangor

j

Fall opening

tee

ft* whlitionat

Amhem.

J[

announcing our

County Xeu’t,

KLIiSWOKTH KAIjIjS.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

atJDtttiBcmcnta.

will have
in

a

a

personal interest

normal condition and

1

bring

quick relief.
All dealers have them.

At the sixth annual reunion of the But-

family at Eastbrook, Wednesday, Sept.
5, the following officers were chosen for
tlie ensuing year:
President, Freeman
Butler; vice-president, Sidney Butler;
C.
E.
secretary,
Butler; committee of arrangements for 1901, J. K. Bugler, Sidney
ler

LORD’S,

certain cure.

The True "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters restore the
whole digestive tract to its

are

have been paying for a poorer job,
and KXO\V when you try one.

SOUTH

STREET.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Dr. H. w. Haise, l...*9 to notify r>l»i’*lr0I!
and others that until further noli'r “I" ,,,n
rooms will be closed on Weduerusv afternoon*

Ellsworth, Oct. 25. lftW.

Butler, Winfield Jordan. Voted to meet
at Molasses pond on the first Wednesday
in September, 1901.
Ch’e’eb.
Sept. 17.
Kant

Or Inna.

Augustine Mason is in Bangor to-day

on

business.
Mrs. Millie Snow and

son

Ernest

are

visiting relatives in Bluehill.
Elijah White and son Harry are in Blue
hill with their threshing machine.
John-Churchill left Friday to join b
vessel at Bangor, after spending several
lays at his home.
Mrs. Kate Pickering and daughter
Persis were visiting relatives at East Bluehill Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Jennie Mason went to Manset Saturday for a stay of several weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Ernest Stanley.
M.
Sept. 17.

I
*

CLAR

M

RANGES AND STOVES

S

ARE
HIGH FAVOR
WITH HOUSEKEEPERS

%

EVERYWHERE.

That's on account of their
fi
lasting quailT*1 *i and the Rood work they do. You take
«JU chances if you buy a CLAKION.

CLARION AND ETNA
roAl

FURNACES

ARE POWERFUL,
DURABLE AND
ECONOMICAL
facts
users.

that are attested by thousands
See our special circulars.

Vyour dealer does not have them,

Z,,"rZ*htd WOOD & BISHOP

write to «*•

CO.j, BangorJjJ

1

